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THE HOLY SACRIFICE

BOMB APPRECIATIVE TRIBUTES 
FROM GRATEFUL AUTHORS

▼OllMl XXXVIL my Snrname)—Bt Paoien, 4th Century.

Cfce Catholic Jtrcorti I ,bodr In hia of ciTm»tion
--------------- ------------ ---------------- -- *“ Bogland," vol. 1, chaps. Till, end
Lohdoh. Batubday, Ootobbb 80. leie I **" Mr- Bookie glrei the following

nooounl of the peeoefnl Hugeenole 
of Frenee : “ The Protestants loon 

We ». rAeiivins m... . . I !“rned *° d88Piee that great edict of
«.O.: ztes* sï* "T-
C^adlBn .ho.ldeontelh.te hi, quote to ...roi.e their own religlon'nnf.u 
ofthe'E*0*1! °* ‘w11** 0,m,erTBt,bn they eould al.o trouble the religion 
toJArin^Rn!' T Éh *“ °* on ol "‘b6''- Al L» Roehelle. which for 
te» mlÂÎ w r,d ,‘h* l0T# 01 oonn- ,mP°r‘«i6e war the second city in
ÏvoU te! yJ° h/M" tt*‘ toe K1-«do-. the, would not permU
avoid the danger or turn deaf ear to the Catholic, to have even a linela
tte call of duty. We may not be at Church in which to celebrate LhL
* b?Pt’ Where ‘h* llTlD« line tha« for centurie, had been the sol.
Held, hnt”01' “°* 8Pff"8 “d re,l8ion °‘ Fr“«08 i and we. .till the
hlund'h.* * W.e Bee n°ne the religion of an enormou, majority ot 
bound by oonsoienoe to give our time Frenchmen." A few page, ,at„ Mt
and toil and money to the patriotic Buckle ob.erve. that " 
movement,. There for inetance 1,
!ÏreibÏ‘t?itt,buF.nnd' lub-|neoe"^ ‘-tolerance ot the C.tho-
lid ' „ , ma,t do <o now, lie, it i, en indl.putable fact that
for th ' d «nd egaiu. That fend ie early in the seventeenth 
for the dependent, ol our soldier- | they displayed in France 
brethren, for the wive, and other, 
who sit and wait in soul-numbing 
suspense for news of their dear 
Wemnstnot add poverty to the burden.
They are the ward, ot Canada, not 
object, ot charity ; and every citizen 
worthy ot the name will economize, 
it need be, to show not hie apprécia 
tlon of them, but that hi, love ol

1V38
THE POPE AND THE 

PEACE CONGRESS
‘J**1’ He wonld personify 

the idea ol peace. An arduous mil
lion this too, not tree from danger 
“d ‘“"•‘'•el ; but one whloh would 
bring to the Pontiff the acknowledg
ment ot obligation from all good 
men and could not cause the slight- 
est harm to Italy, *

“B?* ,,erlo™e damage conld come 
to It My, in the opinion ot the world, 
through it, gratuitous opposition to 
the intervention of the Pope, a, long 

4» kepl wlthln the limit,
™Jim.*aJ“boT,,,b#0BUie ‘b* «offering 
multitude, would never pardon it for 
having from an excessive lurceptibil- 
ity °r from a private feeling ot ran 
00v.rVol°'ed one 01 the way, through 
which they hoped rightly or wrongly,
!“lieP?.I!:lieht oome to the terrible 
évite of the war. We tenet that when 
'**• Hon. Salandra sees the matter in 
this light—and he has shown that he 
understand, the importance ol moral 
factors far the future of the nation— 
he will riee above this miserable tim 
laity we do not wish to call it by 
any other name-and will not put any
hï’ifuS!*' in tlb6lway ot “ hypothetic 
initiative which, it it succeeded, 
would as a matter ol fact be a glory 
for Italy itself."—Rome. * 7

try to dissipate the universal appro- 
b^°“ which the Holy Father', 
efforts have aroused. For everyone 
knows that Benedict XV. has said 
clearly that he desires peace in jus-
..!,nefldvl!e?ned.il beyond any doubt 
B® B*JJn hie letter to the peoples 
and their rulers." Inasmuch as, be
yond the malicious snap ol the 
Messaggero and the protest in the 
Catholic

CATHOLIC NOTES
Many ecclesiastical buildings in 

Rome are being put in readiness fos 
wounded Italian soldiers.

The destroyed Louvain library con
tained 280,000 modern books. One 
priceless treasure destroyed was a 
manuscript entirely in the hand
writing ot Thomas a'Kempis,

It is announced at Lima, Peru, that 
Pope Benedict has been designated 
as arbitrator of the question ot de
limiting the frontiers of Peru and 
Bolivia.

The largest painting in the world 
—eighty tour feet wide and thirty- 
three and a half feet high—is "Para
dise,” by Tintoretto, in the Doge’s 
palace, Venice.

OUR PART His Holiness has received the 
following telegram from the Swiss 

n«^eV te0lU °y fl«t impression £op“!Bt . V“,on ! " The General 
ol the Mass—it in my bewilderment if**.11”8 01 the Popular Union ol the 
I can be said to have received any ?*'hollo« °* Switzerland, assembled 
impression whatever—I assure my- to d,y, ln Lucerne, lends to His Holi 
salt that the majority at Protestants neV *“e hom«8« ol their most sincere 
and unbelievers who look coldly or , . Profound devotion and filial
°a.,ril°°,l1y “P0» ‘he altar, are as little i°yB!ty’ The Meeting hails with 
mindful of the sacred significance ■“■•joy the universal recognition ol 
and as unworthy as I was. Oh, the ”otel P°w«r ol the Apostolic See 
loss ol these 1 Do we not see in the P,oo|eimed before all States and 
gravity ol the celebrant as he bears Peoples fn this grievous moment ol 
the chalice to the altar Onr Lord en-1 worl“ Wide conflagration. We thank 
taring the garden ol Gethsemane ? you’JHoly Father, from the bottom ol 
It Is the first scene in the mystical ?.nr hearts for every efficacious initia- 
drama and every breath is hushed. tive yon heve taken, in great part in 
Tne Divine One la burdened with a I a8tee™#'Qti with onr supreme Federal 
foreknowledge of Hie doom. He anthorlties and our Episcopate, to 
kneel, In the garden ; we kneel with iighten the hard lot ot the victims ol 
Him, and are to follow Him, step by I *“8 wer‘ We pray fervently that 
step to the end. At the Conflteor you» constant efforts for pesos, to 
He has fallen upon Hie face, bathed wbloh *11 peoples are taming with 
in the sweat ot Hie blood. He is be- ?B8er eye8 end hopeful hearts, may 
trayed with a kiss, led away captive, I be crowned with happy success ; and 
grievously smitten and denied. The onr Pr»ïer, invoke of God that at the 
celebrant turns toueat the' Dominas 8Dd °* tht« horrible war the Holy 
Vobleoum,” and in Hie glance we see AP°etolle See may stand forth in the 
the conversion ol Peter. Oar Lord ,alne«" of U* liberty and independ 
is ied to Pontius Pilate;; He is spoiled fno® aa the citadel of peace and 
of Hie garments—at the unveiling of laBllce “nd the fount of every bless- 
the cbailee—soonrged and crowned mg ,or the Church and humanity." 
hin8. tb,0rfù' P‘!“te w“hes hie There ie that little word ‘Justice" 
hands of the crime, and at the «Rain to show how the Catholics ot

S? snsMras rare. tarhrjS
s “'sIzr!0?' “d the «“«yottbe .or- thought which, it Teem. I. h.lnB

ie nai'edaCto Sth«tamed ,0r!Vetl Re eerlnuely taken into consideration b?
SE--S ‘he Ho°:r:dhilV Î5: am^entPLehiœ^^

the celebrant* aUhe Hta? s’STtta 0°^ Bmlln^and'w jHagmu^oTThe6

if «oattered upon the air, and, to President Wilson, have latelv 
h !' b?. 0 “HHary Mass, the whole given occasion to some papers to 
the le? k7 prasent Brm« while maintain the view that negotiations 
the devout bneelers bow their head, for peace are not impossible and In
teUion r„ h!Lr brea,,te in con deed are not far offend to publish 
hi«h° '» L° thf ,oty *« raieed on well or ill founded comments there 
b‘8b'„ A moment later the elevated on. In Italy, rather than on the 
tÊ^ÏLTsw'0 0Btch the water and hypothetical condiUon, ol nplnn 
he ritm hea? of^Tm Wifn ^ by

a■ssya îsis ssï?.tersîB,-“’«assanspastti “£•nnon* tv^d H U,r* ‘he ,6Ten words regarding such an initiative on his

sfMass 3MtsftSSS ^-^A?w-s=su;aanîasÆ«ï3
Vobiecum " ° Th8 |Bt ,the 1‘‘Domin”« Senator who every tow and agite
Z7? oi/v4d wtb,8thi in‘8r
oom"PH Hii^leîüîn °oml“"8 Vobi* Roman paper. In hie opinion Ite?y 
with the h 8 -!00,8 Ascension ; and should resolutely oppose any attempt 

nlb be“,diotlon descends the that the Pope might desire to make 
Holy Ghost. 0 marvelous Sacrament! to take on himself aml..lie™, 
mysterious, mystical ! 0 never fall political nature : as in 18™9 UHv n,e
is Whites08 »hn°h -WbBt B Prlvation vented his intervention at the X It fon 
U theirs, who having once known al Arbitration Congress so to is
L theate.PBrted trr Thee' H°w should prevent his^taking part fn the 
Thea Tb£u,riUt not ln futnt0 Congress for peace at whichThel’Iot ?” 88 Thee and know will becons.dered political,territorial!

colonial and economic problem, 
quits outside the competence of the 
Head of the Church. Otherwise the 
Pope would come by an indirect road 
to recover that political power which 
was taken from him by the abjlu 
tion of his temporal dominion, and 
Italy would suffer from it.

"As a matter of fact it is difficult 
to see the connection between the 
two things : participation of the 
Pope in the Congress and belittling 
of the sovereignty ol Italy. On the 
supposition that the war really mast 
end in a Congress-about which it is 
possible to have some doubts—it is 
evident that the positions ol the 
Pope and Italy there wonld be ol an 
utterly different nature. Italy wonld 
be there as one of the contending 
parties and in her quality as a great 
civil Power, with the authority that 
she derives from her position as a 
8tate, from her military force, from 
the prestige of the victories she will 
have gained, and she would inter- 
vene to uphold her own rights and 
reasons, to obtain as far as possible 
the recognition of her

CHABLH8 WAHBBN BTODDABD

papers, the rest ol the 
Italian press bas passed the incident 
ay 1® silence, it would seem—a, is 
undoubtedly the case—that the conn- 
îïy.,M *”h°le «cognizes that, firstly, 
Italian Catholics are magnificently 
loyal and the priests devoted ; second 
ly, that this sporadic antiolencalism 
is hollow; thirdly, that the Holy 
Father s prayer and desire for peace 
is a part ot hie sacred ministry tar 
removed from any political consider
ations whatever.—Rome.whatever may 

be the popular notion respecting the Ambrose Willis, publisher ol the 
London Tablet, a Catholic author ot 
world wide fame, who lectured in 
America two years ago in behalf ol 
the Catholic Heading C<role, has 
enlisted in the British army.

Rev. Joseph Grimmeleman, 8. J., 
A lady living in Switzerland, evi- ,ormer president of Marqmtte Uni- 

dently with special sources of infor- vereity' Milwaukee, Wie., has been 
matlon about the effect of the war on aPP°i°ted Tertaln Matter ot the 
Poland, sends The Globe a brief ac M,«ouri Province ol the Jesuit Order 
count ol the pitiful condition wittl headquarters at Cleveland.
n«n„irhic.h “ b?8 lelt the In Bengal the Jesuits from Bel- 
people or that unhappy country, gium have converted at least 100 000 
e.?. j tb! campaigning the Aus- natives in the last twenty five years, 
crians invaded Russian Poland and In China and Africa there are fully 
Tile ,i'en back’ Ttien followed an 1,100,000 persons under instruction 
Austro German invasion, the result lor Catholic baptism.

anothec retirement of Paris, October 9 —Pops Benedict 
more numerous ITT’vffV Stl11 ,later has been successful, the "Matte" de- 
AustrmoTrmAn bette!L equ|PP,ed dares, In his efforts to obtain from 
RaeeiBne dnrino mi68 dro^e *^e beRieerent Governments » pledge 
month, across PnlanA Ca”pa,8n of that prisoners of war will be per-

». C* " ‘,oa w”“ “
Rnisiane have rallied, with the deter 
mination not merely of staying the 
progress ol the invaders, but ol driv
ing them back once more 
area of Poland.

When the general charecter of the 
cultivated terrain ol Poland is con
sidered, one may get some Idea, bnt
Still only a very inadequate ooncep- . tare volume of "The Imitation 
tion, of the present state ol the °* Christ” has been donated by A. 
people. Tbe whole region is fairly Ret*eri of Milwaukee, Wie., to the 
well adapted to agriculture, and this “brary of Notre Dime University, 
has long been the chief occupation ?Dd wil1 be add«à to the carefully 
of the Inhabitants The war began kept. documents in the Catholic 
so late last year that the crops wars arcb*ve« of America preserved at 
harvested and stored, bnt as the re Notle Dame’ The Imitât on is in 
suit of the crossing and recroeaing of tb.e original Latin. The text is 
the country by millions ol men in ?ritioal. The volume was published 
constant warfare the grain of 1914 *n 
was taken from the peasants to feed 
troops, and their crops of 1915 have 
b«en devastated. In addition to the 
depredations of the invading armies 
the Russians have, in their usual 
fashion, laid waste great eiretchee ol 
their own country to prevent them 
from affording any sustenance to the 
Austrians and Germans.z~mmM ÊüSi mmsm shshApolloni was a hvmn of “re even more destructive than in

EHEEHiS
“vo?dedntee0npolsonchu.Virhe8ortere!l •b'8 tbBt tbh® 00“dilio“ «* ’he PoIm ?.

Î5-ÜSP pl-SMrecriminations and dUcoid. "' "Tidoubtedly *?'* 'a- -hort of the re

S 3SMTS. °th.t0-r.,e ,be Si iïfiïzx4°:,‘r,v..Æï. as- s
lies in tbe anti clerical insinuations 
in the anticlerical Roman

WRETCHED CONDITION 
OF POLANDcentury 

a spirit of
forbearance and a Christian oharit- 
to which the Protestants could make 

ones. | no pretence,"
It is rather an old subject for an 

up to date editor. In reading his 
comments we thought of Carlyle 
orying out ; “ The inspiration of the 
morning papers : Alas ! we have had

——» i si",1
war bnlletins or by applauding re- 1 
ernltlng speeches. This war has so 
ter touched but lightly too many of 
ns. We know indeed that across the

MODERNISTS NOT APPRECIATED

The beautiful ritual of the Church 
of England in Canada has been 
suffering revision, and if the revisers 
are not over careful in their sand- 
papering of the rough spots, much 
Inat is poetic and graceful In the 
Book ol Common Prayer will dis
appear from oar literature. Just 
why wrath ” should displace tbe 
word cursed” is hard to say. Of 
course, possibly cursing your best 
friend has gone out of fashion, but 
there is a shade of meaning in the 
one not contained in the other. One 
‘“J, ™®mber ol the General Synod, 
which was meeting recently in 
reroute, suggested, presumably with 
all due seriousness, that the word 
„ servant ” be replaced by the term 

domestic help,” How would such 
a term fit in, we will say, with Forbes 
Roberlson’e celebrated play, 81 The 
Servant in tbe House.” To call it 

Domestic Help in the House” 
would sound odd, to say the least 
—Toronto Saturday Night.

TBR PR0PURT8
We were told the other day that 

water men are fighting and dying, the war wonld bring about the down- 
bnt we fail to realize that we also tall of Catholicism. When 
who are in ehelter are participante why, we were treated to a muddle of 
in the war. Hence we must play our words which, though testifying to the 
part in some way. We mast suffer warped mentality ol the ntterer, had 
it we are going to win. I no bearing on the subject. Human

nature will be the same after the 
war as it was before it. Iti moral 

The German editor wonld make a ! Bnd epirltaBl needs will be the same, 
splendid Washington correspondent BTd the Cburcb wil1 be here to satisfy 
lor a New York paper. He has ‘hem' Al *° the downfall of the 
imagination and a certain kind ot fbarcb—that f« °n old story, Herod 
humor. In the early stages of the „ed to do that Bnd tailed. He cast 
war he blithely told ns that the Peter into prlflou “nd afflicted some 
Fatherland was about to stagger °* the Chnrch< We presume that he 
humanity, and this after hie “kni- ,elt e»tiefled that with hie kingly 

tor” had blazed a way through Bel- pomp be conld coffin the power that 
glam to the accompaniment ol Inst, flung bis iniquity into hie face, to 
outrage, and all manner ot deviltry! the amazement ot his syoophantic 
He puts aside authentic narratives otmrWerB. Bnt, “An angel of the 
as childish babblings, because what Ii0rd 8truck him, and being eaten np 
Germane do at the command of the I by worme he *“ve up the ghoet.” 
prayerful Kaiser li above reproach.
Lunatica are sometimes under simi
lar délations. The German is a poor 
winner and a worse loser. He wins 
by any means and he ascribes defeat 
to the uneoldierly tactics ol the 
enemy. When the British whipped 
him near Lena it was “by a surprise 
and the use ol gasses.” There is 
humor lor you, coming from the 
gantry who invented this agent of 
destruction.

we asked
M. -Louis Regent, the Minister ol 

Holland to the Holy See, is an all- 
sided, Catholic leader. He heads the 
Catholic Party in Holland. He is an 
able lawyer, engineer and mnnufao- 
turer and a graduate of the Univer
sity of Louvain.

across the

STILL AT IT

ANTICLERICALISM 
DYING IN ITALY

For children who cannot attend 
Sunday school regularly, the 
Rev. Cornelius M. Van Aken ol 
Whltefleh, Mont, has originated a 
oonrse of instruction in Christian 
doctrine by mail. It has been tried 
with success for over one year. If 
brings the Sunday school (within 
certain limits) to the pupil’e home. 
This course has the hearty approval 
ol the local Church authorities.

XX Settembre was celebrated in 
Rome thle year, according to the 
deeonption ol one Italian writer, 
with sober enthaslaem.' And per
haps he has found the two best words 
to deecribe the atmosphere which 
seemed to prevail in Rome laet Sun- 
day.TBE MENACE

We cannot see why onr friends 
across the border should be unduly 
proud of their publie school system. 
It costs a great deal of

It will be good news tor advocates 
of higher education for women to 
know that another Catbollo women’s 
college with power of conferring de
grees has been established in the 
United States, writes Angela Henry 
in Catbollo Union and Times. The 
new college is at Clifton O., is nodes 
the direction of the Mesdames ot the 
Sacred Heart, and has been named 
' College of the Sacred Heart.”

money. It is 
supported by men reputable and in- 
flnential. And it should be a potent
faotor in the formation of oharaoter, 
and In the development and 
ing of high standards of living. Bnl 
is it ? What are the facts ? Said 
the Chief Magistrate of the New 
York Mnnioipal courts in an address 

A ourlons phenomenon ie the Gath- laet year: “ The most fearful prob. 
olio who carries a big prayer boy k, lem with which we have to deal is 
looks like a stained glass angel in Hie horde of young men from six- 
Church and has a vile tongue. Not ; *e6n twenty-four years old who 
that she means to do harm, for she dally appear before us. Their nmo
le a member ol sodalities and high ber is continually increasing. Their 
up on the monnt of perfection. So characteristic mark is an ntter lack 
with the molt exquisite grace she °* «verence for 
blames, criticises, and damns with 
never a thought ol anything repre
hensible in her conduct. She be
comes the clearing house ot unsavory 
gossip. She keeps oritloal eyes on 
the priest, and notes for publication 
anything in speech or action that 
does not harmonize with her stand
ards. She oolleote bite ot 
and hawks from house to house.

misunderstandings, 
engenders enmities, sunders friend
ships, and is a past master in the art 
of retarding the progress of God’s 
Kingdom in the perish. She pule on The soul that emits no music Is 
the livery ol piety to do more olo,ged with the doet of the world, 
efficiently the work of the devil. 11 needB cleansing and tuning. The 
And she does it so well that she can Div,ne Tnner will in the Sacraments 
destroy love and tenderness and 
trust in hearts and oast them into 
the wilderness to live and perhaps 
to die among the dank growths ol 
suspicion and hatred. Curious ? A 
decent pagan wonld shrink horn it.

matnr

TBE MYSTERY The Reverend John A. Conway, 8. 
J., of Georgetown University, near 
Washington, D. C , ditd srddrnly on 
tbe evening of October 7, from an 
acute attack of heart trouble. Father 
Conway was born sixty two years ago 
in G'aegow, Scotland and ordained 
at Woodstock, Md„ in 1882. Since 
1897 he has been at Georgetown Uni
versity. Father Conway was a 
termer president of the Catholic Edn- 
national Association and took a great 
interest in educational matters.

Father Botty, formerly president of 
the Belgian Seminary for Foreign 
Missions of Brneeels, end at present 
missionary in Mongolia, writes that 
during tbe past decade the number 
of Christians has increased six-fold 
in that vast mission. This seems to 
be the realization of the prayer of 
the late Bishop Hamer, put to death 
by the Boxers fifteen years ago, who 
on the eve of hie martyrdom said : 
Once, I have been received by my 

Lord and Saviour, I shall draw this 
whole province to the Faith.”

Recently the Sisters of the Incar
nate Word, whose Motherhonse is 
located at San Antonio, Texes, came 
into possession ol the “Maywood 
Hospital,” Sedalia, Mo., which they 
will conduct as an np to date institu
tion tor the care of the sick. The 
purchase price of $40,000 was raised 
by a committee of citizens who 
solicited the funds, the largest dona
tions beieg given by non Catholics, 
among whom were Dr. W. J Ft rgueon, 
who gave #10 000, and Dr. E A. Wood, 
former owner of the Maywood Hospi
tal, who gave $5,000.

CARDINAL NEWMAN
To me nothing is so consoling, 

so piercing, so thrlllinge, so ovsreom. 
ing as the Moss, said as it is among 
us I conld attend Masses forever and 
not be tired. It ie not a mere form 
of words—it is a great aolien, the 
greatest action that can be on earth. 
It is not the Invocation merely, bat 
“‘.may nee the word, the Evocation 
of the Eternal. He becomes present 
on the altar in Flesh and Blood, be
fore Whom angels bow and devils 
tremble. Thie is that awful event 
whioh ie the scope and the interpre- 
tatlon ol every part of the solem
nity. There are little children, and old 
men and simple laborers and students 
in seminaries, priests preparing tor 
the Maas, priests making their thanke- 
giving, there are innocent maidens, 
and there are penitent sinners ; bnt 
out of these many minds rises 
Eooharistio hymn, and the great 
action is tbe measure and scope of it.

ARCHBISHOP WALSH
It ail the prayers ol loving hearts 

,, from the beginning of tbe world ami
attune it to the divine harmony, and “11 the eeraphlo worship of the 
enable it to ptodnoe those melodies tbr°nea and principalities in heaven 
whioh delight both men and angels B,°i, tbx? d8votion end love* ' of the Virgin Mother of God and the

million voioee of the universe of all
ANOTHER FAKB STORY STÏS

-------- and harmonious act of nraian *n<i
HOr,.T,/ATHBB DID N0T ABK waRbino adoration, they would not enuel or 

MONAROHS FOR TRUCE on all even approach in vaine and effloaov
souls’ dat the infinite worth of a single Mass. ?

C. P. A. Cablegram BISHOP CRAMER
Rome, Oot. 11, 1915.—II ie not true, According to the doctrine ol hole

BB.haa been stated by the correspond. Church, the grace ol true oontritlnn 
ïfr* 01 ■•«'a* foreign journals and the willingness to do penance is 

î?d neem-agenelss, that Pope Bene- a fruit of the holy Sacrifice nt the 
;°lhB8 p™p0“d to8 «ov.rnm.nt. Mess. Do we lovetoh.,,M J.

«r«8 tB ?na Bt war tkB*they ehould what effort do we make so thrtnoth* 
5?™.? tcLa Vï0\.°n îke e*1* e* A,1 in« nan prevent us doing eo ? How 
Souls. Whet he has done I, to urge often do we hear two Ma.ee. Z 
Jbs“ to Permit the prisoners of war preparation for Holy Communion 
to rest from walk on Sundays. j and one in thanksgiving?0 1

man, for law, ter
oonsoienoe, and for God.”

They are the prodnote of the 
sohool that ignores God. Onr friends 
have a divorce oourt that is always 
at work. Crime is rampant and oft- 
times unpunished. And yet in face 
of all this and more, they are build- 
ing sohoolhouiet, never thinUng 
that in doing so they are making a 
solvent that threatens to destroy 
their whole social fabric.

MAY LEAVE THRONE TO BECOME 
A NUN

morning
paper and in the Meeonio manifesto 
issued for the occasion,

is?tl “=
aSiHS Svrï'Si»?

objeot of the existence of Freemason- Charity B biBtet of
„ aspirations, MJ- ft-ÆÏÏÏT-L ÏÜ2 

MW state of ^urope.W°TheBpope, *on t̂S^SSS.

the other hand, wonld be there a. *°We* toto thinking that they are turb.d by the appâllteg sufferin.. ni 
the disinterested representative of a yl°,g ont “ sacred mandate by the present war Sbe has seen them 
power which is simply and solely ^ Peace while iniquity is at close range for tho.eands ot Z
moral, in the quality of mediator Çampant. A poisonous attempt to bad y wonr dad era h«i„o j , 8modiator, peacemaker : he'would and f.l.il/ th. at lL^K^uST.^* 'to f M
oome bearing in hie hand the olive Ro‘y Fatber B noble efforts to bring that sbe would be happier MrinVtor 
branch, to disarm hatreds, smooth u8 l of mu° roend to at them and tending them than

■harp corners, calm down anger, «aet thinking of peace, to whioh the ing her throne.

fact to make heard the great voioe of ZU}.aot *° ‘h8 Q-»nd Master of her Llatives and he, minUt.^T8'- n‘w° Tr5°”hl Apoatoll° Delegate to 
humanity, the appeal ot the auffar Italian Freemasonry for instructions abandoned nil hn„. -, inietere have Cuba and Mone. Enrioe Gasparri aaing maaisi ou one and She 'fh.r -- to hew to oar,/ out hî. ^.d from ^r prS io^it will b’e'BSàh'wiïl ,D,leÇte Celombla.
fighting side. He would not have mandB,e ! lndeed it ie a matter for I instance of a relenine flS ? lh..w!11 leBve RÇm8 on Osteber 15
to concern himseil with positive eon- oon«ratulation that the eondnot of Earopo abdioatino in nJdül f8 8n.0* Ï' ' re«Pectlve pests. Mens, orete questions, which would, natnr- the Vlearol Christ doe, not fell to feîlgteu, 0,d.M^^Sinô.^TÎ imoÏ?" '.“Sr” ° tke Chnroh °«
ally, be debated between the repre- w,th 0,6 views held in the Palazzo Charles Albert ol Sardinia 1f,4,9 Kî?e Saa.tB m”1b Maggiere, was formerly 
■antatives of the fighting Powers PleaMniani. But the poisonous at- battle oI N.va'ra aband^V Vl” Rt,t,,,8at *“ Bnd vi,e «c*.r el the 
and he oonld not enter into them temp* contained in the words “while crown to hie son Vlntn?0w*ned b ? Bbob? Beminury. Mone, Gesperri is 
without taking part with one side or Iniquity is rampant” must be hurled II and became à mnnk ®™mBBne1 B nephew of Cardinal Gasparri, the 
the other, risking offending one side kBok: they insinuate that tk. Popi men“ter, ln PnZ.a’l “ PapBl 8®°/e‘"y °* S,Bt" H« ^

' dMb” P'B0B iniquite, mrd thSy { sZZVJ*£**<-<**** I

scandal

She creates

TUNED UP one

occupy.overAN OLD STORY
Writing of the Huguenots in the 

French army a contemporary gives 
some misinformation about their for
bears. He talks about the persecu
tion ol the forefathers, and weaves a 
fantastic story about their piety, ate. 
The ease of the Hogoenots is over, 
They have been judged guilty on evi- 
donee whioh is within reach of every-
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ISSpSISiRflBS
_ __ . hnn„ h,.h “The Georietown home guard* ere proven by the pepere In the office ol The next morning, ee uiuel, Cop- table. But all attributed hie manner hope shot through the lirtener'i
T*e •un_wei11leverBl nnmlne to take me nrironer " he raid, the clerk cl Scott Country.'’ tain Hlnee war seated on the floor, ol walking and hie stiff posture to I heart. Beneath this dr Semin g fan-

SSSSwi ïï-mï;ss:asLsasssstssass aw; sttlrvîES Srtra sssJua'-’E ms. Ji* ss ruSusss. sa^atss'swss;■ aarÆggtfaa a^TarasscB esassawass u* “" h
ajgja.jt«Bg SSsaxt-ssa ^saat. sans ss - » — Hansruus 
&ss aiAr h”^511»? ~ •æjsssàzfss L08T TBEA8URB Us ‘"".-.“r-K" as*before him. A sudden paleness returned. He stood holding the door, oonfederBOy are not and will never -i-imld “For . montb or more vve —. * and Father Perry ; and now you go

Showed under the bronze of Powell’s and after amomentsriUnce, during | ba bo|!p, by th« negro, in its struggle ?ôund you sitting here on the floor k,oo ™ Th= A,-e home and see Father Perry, too. If
lace. He leaned low over the horse s which he Seated the lsadsr ot the ^ independence. The Southern e morning with that sell same The dream was over, but with its I yon agree, telephone Mrs. Carter to
black neck. Kyretl ” be called, guards to a contemptuous rurvsy, he 1 whlte man and the black never have bpoky in your hand. Seems to me going Susan’s life had hung in the beva her machine down to morrow,
somewhat soothingly, tut with a asked t . „ 1 stood, and never will stand, on the onaht to have finished it before balance. Skill, the wonderful skill I your wife is hardly able to travel,
note of command thrilling his tones. Yoh want to see somebody ? plane ol equality, which that would y ypn bad to |pall your which science has attained, saved yet kba 0h0ice will devolve on her.”
The horse stated, lifted his head, “ Non, ol your pertnees her^you | fmply, w, „aV. that to yon, sirl ‘way through"1 P * her. She came back out ol the | ,e}ob‘ Hat,laon lookedhi. bewilder
stopped. The master bent lower, lmp 1 shouted the leader. We ve The ne|ro WM Lieutenant Todd s ''Examine this book warden ” said shadowland to life, but not to its Joy;, menti
passed his right hand along the oome lor that man. Mistah «etTing man. Nothing more. To H, holding the volume toward to the habit ol existence without Its “it is this way," said the physician,
glossy neck, even until it reached Oh, yoh want to see Mistah arrest him is a flagrant violation of j.. .. a th tell me how lone it hope. No one among her own, save “Mtl Harrison imagines she sees a
the smooth ch.sk, and said : ‘ Kyral. pavVeon’s “«/"^ionedJob^ eve„ hum„ right." “™’,d take you toflnUh reding it." her husband, had dreamed that Susan Ch,ia playing in the garden. So well
my beautiful 1 never had man horse Yoh U finhim in de reah, »»h, and Howud Dalltti deliberately turned The warden took the book, glanced oouid feel so intensely. Her slaters, |lve her a real child to care lor-God 
like you, since the steed whose nuns he Lath? dm» his back on the speaker and said to a| tba pages, and said: Mrs. Meade and Mrs. Carter, were knows there are enough ol them in
you bear lay down to die in the lp*®*vl®”®"dt, * J tbla the men standing near the door : •• j don’t know anything about that astonished. It was too bad about the ,hl| worla that need mothering,
shadow of hie master’s tent in Koor- Do.,ou.w^îJl ÎL. ?• nriJd th! “ Go and arrest that negro and take ling0." child : but, then, they had kept Fetber perr, will attend to that part
dietan 1 Look, there on the road be your brae.yblMk taoef eried the ^ ^ Q,orgetown jell r And the “Llka you, I am unfamiliar with Susan 1 For when Susan turned from 0,
lore us they wait, my enemies, man, lilting hl*ridl°* p,|a J b man obeyed. the French language," said Captain them, searching lor that which she! The ring of decision in the man’s
Yonder is home. Once more, my ‘ ^’h^’.,!! " Bui ----------- Hlneï “ut I am desirous ol be had lost, and nearly-oh, very nearly ! tonea re|U,nred John Harrison.ssv» ■s.’ss sks R.sS?chapt,, xxv,, “a?
jsüsss:.■sarSKSS stA • r -• <•«£ «°»■—-, ^r^.-«-’■*,.y..» — ÆTa.*saretxjKba’ïr.'TX.ü’ïïsrsfell on his ears and he felt the slight " Gsntl.nmn, then. Dsnjw tier, ..ummeroae.ed üS were ^ ^ ln low wicke, chair I ,“to, y thep“e.t insisted

ss^-.ïtî’.ïïr: - ES wF«; ^ isti' « S rs£? zjrzrjrii'iZfEIhj right. It oBtried him over the I leee hrighlened »n he e»id . I men. Al lengl , P I u. mw.a .k.nnH. garden itretohing before her ejea, I a^q q.xi the asylum in the
pasture ïi.^Sîl ÉM 'fiel see ^So^^h, fiSo^^ When saMS B °P £ ÜuûtÎS? taü uM» ^ h^ppieTofmor^^^

^r.4r;r.; SEruEE'Etü’ EHHE’HtvE
one; while the leader shouted : You know who I meanwell found Wo!d!n tomake a b!rsa*n withvou If you bled week in which her life hung by a the ted brlok building that was their
"The rat’s making for its holel To enough, you d—d nigger ! and if you presence ol the suspicious warden , to make a bargain wun you. ir you thread "Let her rid herself

SSbmisï «EsrJâst‘sSS SSSsîaSstta fc-HsSSaSS s*â-Sïa±’J5 «SrSsü I
S™..S, ,b.i„ ,b.i.Ui«r , , ,b. -*5,>'«•;™-"sVS^ïÆfVuS». $i“'b=...»»..mu. .....
hnr.AR were fresh and their position Job stood undisturbed under the floor , seeking a reason for this, ne >ake a drink or tuis, said me Harrison went to Dr. Phelps.
islt them nearer th. gate by half a mt ^sl b'/.'n^ "hatVer" Thfs^elTef mttfu, utl \>Z “***' She ied them sdong the hall and

Powell knew that the men had in the even tones of th. perfect was later ^X^Vdfcrrc™ I»\’^nd he^ed HgMy “a"ed with cl.nchcd hands. ' gLTedthem-lLtan^s^dwZ I Gin pm, nc, on ,h
seen hi. break for liberty, knew thjj Cah.nel Powell? ^.^“auîd naeettn. gave much h The warden tLfled hlmseU o'i the “Well-"Dr. Phelps lookedthought- ?he youngsters, glancing up, saw “ ÆS

smhE eEE?M£ a- aÆsaïÆrtï: w"hie n7f ^ °c°r '
ZMteS X0pedPtonIbte° arriied'ôpen ÜLSOSS StflfSX ^  ̂ Reaching the

Se'r word to Ws° black hSrse. and said to that straight, still figure terested when ««^den appeared^ ly h.Uthe boUle Ml *owner He ^1. weri ^ kpow iogwell f.^’ n“vlr at thlir best
pusson. in Xef^ Bnd » as a-"3S-s

IheiV'hor.e " accompany ingfthe°oatha DalC'wh^WM So.Tht SSSÏ ‘gSTgSSW on £condor the P He chatted fmafew minute, lo^ “ÜX £* 7-w
a-Atrass« E1? HSH L^&ha re = , National Drug&cHCmica,c„.

level^Mne grass*fl *ldTw° nt th^blïk Advanced* tVthé parlor, now filled interrupted digging Into the hard learned how effectively the warden J cool green beauty stretching before d ^«P^ricular cWldrenwere Canadaj Limited, Toronto
horse with Tver assign ol failing, with armed men. He had careful y floor with ^h had been suspicion, had been aUayed he ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ al0od tftt ad^b2npüsto ol 8t 1
never a swerve from the straight arranged his dress before calling to stolen from ‘he ‘“hle^ A patewe hop*8 ^I tooî was delavlng th! ! beside her. Even then she did not Anne., flve yeMs, and away from the
line home Nearer he came to the see Virginia, and save for a light into the air-chamber below was cut lack ol a tool was delaying sneir j length of time. HebsKïsçœsESMsiBSi
oouid distinguish trees instead ol a Iresh, and he wore it with the grace by a wall ol 6t°ne ^re® fJ®‘ ^ “, .»«*lone «shine trough that She was not surprised in any way. lng talking, laughing, scolding. Thickened, Swollen Tissues,
wall of green. . . . Now the out- ol the ideal soldier. He paused at Morgan’s officers had never been at the long washing trougn tnat ,.F .inB better ? ’ "Rnv« he cmlet 1 Bovs Mother will Curbs, Filled Tendons. Sore-

SÜ-n. sa.« r-rjttaabjftfttts: jSET«raa: SSSœïl j£Ssîs

™i"îirs». »»»»_ »»»»* »... »; »»•_ sms*Æ“»“>«i'."!?«• s »i?»“■..■».?» jEssstihszzsüsL
wild swung open, and closed behind leader said : , „ below' “■ men’™ "?.“?“}!» ln ° , nh ! ,n„ hand back on her knee, and swung he came. Gouty or Rheumatic deposits,Swollen,
the horse rod rider with a clash. As We’ve come to take you to jail, ol twos rod threes, cb|ael'e^J’i‘F mina»? that ne^olth! about, looking down the garden path. 0 “e by one h, maneged to place Painful Varicose Veins. Will tell
if he had not made the race of his Better give yourself up without any their steel knives, until at length will have to manage that pwtol the * Harrison," he said sharply, tha children before Susan. She did more if you write. *1 and $2 per bottle at
iife the black horse went up the I trouble. We've got you completely the cement gave way and eeveral of campaign yourself. The commander „ down there ?” I e har iîBtioBQnesH her indiffer- dealers or delivered. Manufactured only byg“!velhed,iv!Cinha0r,HBh?!!n?ePr rod caged, for all your good running the stones we-e removed This give, on,, the order, to his subor- what doyon see^own - os.her li.tlesroe.s .^er indifle^
stopped, without a word ol command, He treated the speaker to a glance brought them to the bank ol earth, dinates. felt that he had ,inktag ol the heart,-just looked at
before t'h. man, pillared white port- | then as though he had not heard the and here their .impie tool, were un- Hrt sal wittW. head onWe hand. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^emcalmfyand mad! no sign. ________ ________

ss^jrssstsirst | Zissr as rrst ■--F’TraaE.r^^ EErrEJ S-H isBEii/SHxHthe hone’s beantilnl head between ak,0lved from vainglory, il I conclude a. he «V îh! Le ol îhinü mundane a. he began to de Ood chose to work a miracle ; and, Pett^ mobUe face. SZTa'tuÎ.Ï^IpbÊch”^ loû^v.
hie hands. He kissed it once on the that I muet indeed have a name for the wor^* 'J'®’'* ?*. ’ tbo group veloo svmntoms of a severe cold I for some wire purpose ol Hie own, John Harrieon turned to Susan. u.gbtMt impediment in you, .pMcb, don^
white star set between the great nroweie and daring when it was the warden peered in upon the group velop eymptoms ol a severe corn. Susan ? ’he asked. Then to writ. u,. cured pupil, w«ywh«„. _ p.mphi.t,w’ould ïïïkTf entUe^foroVt^capture m!;" and for ^HFwI° ‘LEaF rod gen '‘and'clung t Jiroc.* I M. M.. Ces.

love you. The race^was not in vain, „ inslrot the rare .mil. lighted ^.rTdth.yoro” lieutrorotin urn «ether. For 8uean, trembling visibly, was

Uss°°st1eed! you are sate i ’ He led de!ir“o detain you longer," he said, the man in the shadow withonMhe mistakable language, to fall into "You'ses! He did work one miraole. ^“““V^Httle6 fe^ow^had* °just
him to the (table, ungirthed the " h there is a gentleman in the crowd Captain broke into a merry laugl* ae line. . You were able to have it baptized. ’ d th. ro0m and was now oom
saddle, removed the bridle, and with I wm he pleaee oome forward, a* l|hell,*M: ... _ . _ ._v_ I Corporal, _Hal cried to a^ man of I Thet was a wonderful thing. Had it I. fast ae two orutohee would
a look ol ead farewell cloeed the stall deaire to give myself up to him ?" For 6 lb! È^iuh^ro Bmple ProPor‘l°ne- will you loan me lived_by Bn, possible ohroee had it toward the priait,
door rod made hie way back to the , Bm ber#i lir r oried Howard 10me knowledge ol the English Ion- yonr overcoat ? I’ve got a weak „ d olipple on earth, an angel pe™‘‘’* Flthflr PerIV ...

"Is your muter at home ?” he 1-Jîfuà^Powëu “*”£1 h! ‘ “ketraoting spoone ?’- unless, !^ The 00,p0ral complied with the re- lry i0 hard 1 But-" “Yee, y.e 1” oried Father Perry in
asked, rod u he heard the negative 7*P“®d Po"®1d1’. 7 «neat ae®,^ ,r?m 8 l U”al‘- Bnd »■ H»1 appeared in the Her eyes drifted back to the garden, turn. "Make way tor the little
reply, he bowed hie head for a 8len0®d y””°d “ ““ " 1 P * 8 pUlkBlng tour through the South 1 « enveloped ln tbe greBt coot, He feit that he had lost the thread, prince, boys,-make room lor Prince gj
moment, as he thought : "Oh I to I m* Question, ,, _ , I Put up your paper rod take this piece I ^ ,augh wen, ,ronnd. But he I “nt he persisted. David 1"
escape Shackelford’! gentlemen I Howard Dallas sprang forward, I 0f advice : abandon the I stood apart, ead and desolate, hie I “Come I” His voice was stern. I The childten laughed good natnred-
soldiers and then be captured by I with his hand seeking the ever ready French. Nature never lasmone I eyeB flxea on the ground where the I “y0u have not told me what yon I iyt and opened a line to Father Perry ’s
such cravens !" But he quickly weapon, but an elderly man stepped yon for a linguist. broken spade lay. Around, his com- Bee n knee. The crippled boy reached him,
raised hie head rod «aid to the I before him, saying authoritatively . Though they realized that the wro-1 pBnloni| giad 0f the privilege of I she did not answer. panting with excitement, and was
woman : I “Don’t attempt to touch that gentle- I den was without, none ol tne uon- i BpendjDg even B briet time in the I “Tell me 1" he urged. I perched up as it on a throne, laugh-

"Open up the parlor and library I man, Mr. Dallas ! Remember he is an federates moved a mueole. open air, were making merry, I A frown ol annoyance curved her I ing a joyous laugh that set all the
and then send Job to me," He officer in the enemy’s army rod now What s the matter wnn my g- “Let’s take a run to the wall and I brows. That stern voice hurt, but others giggling. He was not a pretty
leisurely retraced his steps rod, a prisoner of the United States Gov- lish? d®™and®dH.®1’ly;h ab back,” cried a gay officer. “And il it compelled an answer. boy. Hie hair was a bright red, and
crossing the tall pillared portico, eminent, to which we are accounts-1 ten, rod he bent lower, ae tnongini^ 0id fogies," indicating the line “I see a little child," she said. his akin drawn and transuarent. But
entered the house, which, since its ble lor hie life rod personal safety. 1 to read from a paper on his knee . WMblng meD among whom was “He is playing in my garden. He his eyes were surely the biggest and
foundation until fifteen years before, Then he turned and said to Clay The thief said to his oomproioo , ^ Gflneral “baven't finished their bnllda houses ol atones and pebbles, brightest and bluest that ever shone 
had been the home of the Powells. Powell : ‘ II to you what constitute Suppose we abetraot a few spo , bath . tbe tlme we get back, we Her voice died off dreamily, rod now in mortal face.
He looked around the epaoioni par- a gentleman are wealth rod high thal le, Hal went on to explain wit I U1 glva tbem one more to their lik- she spoke as it all this were but a "John," said Susan, I want that
lor, now flooded with the golden I standing, then I can ley no claim to great 08re- suppose we sop Look out there, Todd 1" I dream. “Once in a while he tires of I boy —that one 1"
light, then passed into the library, the title you wish he shall bear to tham from the family ]plate and ®8 Y warnin# was enoken too his play, and lies down—beside the she was trembling. Had not Dr.
and seated himeell in the armchair whom you surrender yourself ; il them away. 1 8,k. yon’ V i».« *fae in hii mdmvw D !!croe road. And hie hair-hie heir is a Pbelpe said that her baby would have
to which his grandfather had died. however, you believe hi is one who luting uudreplacinga. ,}i war.,a Me,, fa* m hU udeav»^ to «capo ol Ught on the ground. He beena cripple ? And here was one,-

“I, there a Ireeh horse on this deeiree, at all times and under all notebook in hie pooket, il that is the leader ol the race, liai ca e vjt| rubblng ble eyes. Oh, they cr|ppied and motherless and with
place?’’ he asked Job, as the boy, Liroumstenoes, to respect the rights not ae correct ^e11®^1 “ CaPtB‘? 1*®^ w«e brought to th? ground', ore bo blue, so bright I They are like eyee-oh, those blue, blue eyes that
neiied from his nap in the kltohen, I ol hie lellow-men, rod ever tries to Hines speaks. You seem to forget, Botn were arongnt to sue g o , i i iauohed no at her Irom herrotered ?»t«h«ully perform hi. duty then I Captain, that I am a graduate of ""he was trembling. _ virion child inthe garden .

“No, Colonel, dah yaln't a t ing on .m a gentleman, ' He finished with Yale, „ „. »oa. „d fierce etmeellM amid lroghtor “Yon are eallefled to eilhere watch- "i WBnt that boy," she said,
de place, ceptln’ a pear nv mulee." quiet dignity, rod Olay Powell came And I, flaid Captai‘^Sriiae T in which the gnards joined heart- ing him ?" His tones were gentle "whatever you please, Susan.

"How is Lieutenant Todd’s horse ?” a step forward rod held on! his sword ri.d, lltet honon at Cambridge in Joineu^neMi, nQW _y#ry very gentle. He turned to Father Perry, who
°V h°me | ^to'aq!tokWg«toreWeT,r’1 en..eLdtoeexo0iamrt,onwee“ol | struggled k, hlïf eel with great diffl-1 "Yee, I think eo. Some day, when | itBiea at him without oomprehen-1

OÀBDOMB
Dr, Phelpe said nothing. He

A BO HANOI OF KENTUCKY

Bt Ant 0. Misoene
CHAPTER XXVI i

He reached hi* office late in the

S' PILLS
FOR THE

ÆgNjllL

Stop
Backaches

Don't complain about pains in your back
stopUbackaches,*and they do it in on easy 
natural way by going right to the root of the 
trouble

$
?

GitiDillsB

i ;he kidneys and the 
ind heal the inflamed 

causing the suffering, 
and swollen hands and 

y to follow, 
s a world of

^ You will realize their value when you read 
what Mrs. J. P. T. Wedge, of Summerside, 
P.K.I. writes :

"Gin Pills are the greatest of nil Kid
ney remedies and a medicine which is at 
present doing me a world of good. They 
are worth their weight in gold 
sufferer.”

Get GIN PI 
50c. a box, or 
ment FREE if

soothe

are lik-- 
time save

£

‘ILLS to-day at your dealer s. 
6 boxes for $2.50. Trial treat- 

rite....
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.
Send for the 1915-16 Edition of our

FUR STYLE BOOK
34 pages, illustrated of beautiful f r sets and 

fur garments for men, women and childien.
IT IS FREE.

JOHN HALLAM, LIMITED
Room 167, Hallam Building

Address
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IF you only 
I knew how 
* quickly the 
1900 Gravity 
Washer disposes 
of the week’s 
wash, you would 
never again al
low your clothes 
to be washed by

Bi

/

Clothes
washed by a 1900 
Gravity last 
longer. Saves 
your clothes— 
saves your hands

health and time or the 
you perhaps pay to have some
one else do the work. Try it 
anyway, for 30 days. I not only 
send it free—I pay the freight— 
and I ask not a cent from 
until you are convinced as lam 
that you need this machine. If 
you shouldn't agree with me, 
send it hack. My book's free 

. Write for it.

-

money

Address me personally,
J, A. MORRIS. Manager, 

1900 WASHER COMPANY 
357 Yonge

r
Street, Toronto
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The Health ^ 
and Beauty Bath

is assured when Lifebuoy 
Soap is used. It keeps the 
skin radiantly clean and 
glowing with health.

Lifebuoy is an honest soap 
—unwrap a cake and smell 
it. A mild carbolic odor is 
there—that means an ut
terly healthy skin. But, the 
odor vanishes immediately 
after use.

LIFEBUOY
HEALTHY
SOAP lbl7
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THBieThe catholic record____________

There's a Subtle Charm
about the delicious flavour of

OOTOBIR 80, 1911
■▼•non* ii light heartpd ; It gives n* 
oouiego i we feel onmlvai » greet 
deel etronger."

■FFIOT OH THH 1NOLIBH

The Bnglleh, fighting elde by side 
with the French troop* In France, 
ere etrnok with the religion* feeling 
they here wttneeeed, end feel lte . 
affecte. II will be remembered thet 
• Proteitent officer in the Brltiih 
army e ehort time ego wee espreiilng 
hie edmiretlon, end added ; “My 
orderly who U e Weileyen, eeye he le 
going to etudy the Catholic religion, 
for it looks to him like the true one."

In feet, there ii quite a movement 
towards Catholicism among the 
officers end men of the British Ex
peditionary Force. The exemple of 
the French army, end the faith of 
the 1 people about them, have at- 

where the Sovereign Pontiffs inter- tlB0l,a them. Like the Wesleyan 
vened at the request ol the belllger- orderly, many ol them are inquiring 
ents or personally offered to arbi- i„t0 the Catholic religion and go to 
trate between the contending parties, 0j,ul.ch.
Between the eleventh and sixteenth habhinokr of religious peace 
centuries we read of Leo IX. estab
lishing peace and order In Southern Furthermore, many signs point to a 
Italy devastated by the Normands ; religions peace. To the pastors of 
ol Paschal II. who restored peace be- Muerthe and Moselle, the prefect, M. 
tween Aragon and its enemies. Mirmon, who up to that time had 
Gregory VII. did his best to prevent passed for an anti clerical, stated 
Philip 1., King ol France, from enter- plainly : 'We will rebuild your 
ing war with William the Conqueror; churches." And when M. Poincare 
Urban II. acted as mediator between visited the places devastated by the 
tbe Emperor and the King of Sicily. Germans, he approved M. Mirmon’e 
Innocent II. arbitrated the differ- speech and confirmed hie promise, 
enoes between England and Scot The Government will rebuild the 
laud. Alexander III. and Celeetln churches I There was a time when 
HI. reconciled France and England. It talked ol closing them ; but we are 
Innocent III., who declared that the a long way off from that. The exeou- 
Pope Is tbe eovereign mediator on tion ol the laws against the Con- 
earth, acted as arbitrator in Portugal, gregations is stopped, Who would 
Aragon, Poland, Armenia, Bulgaria, dream of taking it up again ? Who 
Servie, and reconciled Philip ol would wish to exile again those 
Swebia with 0;to o« Brunswick. In who rushed to their country’s de 
1285 Geneva and Venice submitted fence ?—Edinburgh Catholic Herald, 
the settlement of their differences to 
the Pope. Boniface VIII. restored 
peace between the Scots and Edward 
I. Benedict XII. was the mediator 
between France and England. We 
might go on indefinitely multiplying 
instances ol Papal Intervention, re
ferring to Clement VI.. Innocent VI.,
Urban IV., Gregory Xi., Martin V„
Eugene IV-, CaUistus III, P*ue II.,
Sixtus IV., Innocent VIII. and many 
others.

“When we pass from the Middle 
Agee, however, mediation and arbi
tration on the part of the Church 
become rarer as the true Christian 
spirit vanishes and the reasons of 
state take the place of a ‘just cause.’
But still in 1514, when pagan right, 
sanctioned by tbe Reformation, legit
imatized tbe bellicose principles ol 
Princes, the Lateran Council once 

proclaimed to the whole world 
that nothing is more pernicious, 
nothing more sorrowful to the Chris
tian Republic than war.

"In conclusion it is quite clearly 
established from what has been said 
that the Catholic Church has been I 
throughout the ages, bnt particularly I 
in those ages most needing a guid
ing influence, the mostspotent factor _
in the promotion of peace and the I 
preservation of the moral order I 1 

True to her divine u

“Tee, Uncle Willlnm," said the boy. cull to Imagine the wide Influence of 
“Kiss me good-bye, laddie. Ton'll this movement, the spirit ol fraternal 

shi..w of your Unele William, won't eharlty that governed theee associa- 
yon, sometimes T Maybe by and by tlone where lords and peasants swore 
they’ll let you write to me V Only a treaties ol peace, the wonderful 
little letter to say you're happy. I'm humanitarian character ol these going1 far' away—ont West id I'm leagues that protected the poor and 
never ««mine beck,—never, Davy." their possessions, the profound Chris

“I'll write Unele William." Man sense which animated these new
"That’s aeon 1 Give me a big hug, institutions and finally the love ol 

—tighter, Mghter 1 It's all I’ll have, Justice which their statues revealed, 
all I’ll have, my Davy—" In them we find the germ ol a

Sobs choked him. He took tbe thin ‘ peoples right.' 
little lorm in hie arms, carefully, “These leagues, however, were 
tenderly—oh, so carefully and tender- limited In their good effects. They

could not pretend to oppose indefinite- 
Don't leel so bad, Uncle William," ly wars that were Just, for thet would 

comforted the child. “I’ll write, and have been against good order, nor 
you’ll write, too." could they reach the powerful and

He kltied him igAin end put him mighty lords, the kings to whom wee 
quickly into Mother Agnes’ erms. wes es their life’s brseth. Wer hed
Father Perry oerried the little chep to be checked, muzzled, so to speak. gt Bernard. ‘There is no law,’ says 
to the waiting motor oar, and!watohed And so the ‘Truce of God’ was setae- g, Bernard, ‘which forbids a Chris- 
11 until it disappeared. He was not lished, a fact which appeared for the ((kn ,he ule 0, the sword. The G os- 
going back with them : he wanted first time at the Council of Bine in . reoommends moderation and 
them to be alone with their new 1027. This Council declared it illicit joitioa to the soldier, but it is no.

"The very name.—why, it’is even I treasure. He was elated, happy 1 to attack an enemy from 9 ». m. where gt,ted : ‘throw down your 
the very name I David 1” she mnr- What a life for the poor little, big- Saturday until 1 a. m. Monday. This um| and renounce the life ol a sol- 
mnrld—“David Harrison Do you hearted, crippled lad What a hornet prohibition wee later extended to dler unjust wad alone Is forbidden, 
toe i.’7ohn ? " * What live! the da,, ol the week con.ecraled to eipeoi.ii, among Christian,.' The

John was looking gravely at the He turned to meet the nervous ths great mysteries ol Christianity, ltotnlei 0, this order were framed by 
.mall bov^n Father Perry’s arms, man coming down the steps, and viz : Thursday in memory ol the 8ti Bernard himself.
He saw \he one useless, shrunken paused to lay a kindly hand upon his Ascension, Friday in honor ol the ,. d w# come to the Cru,ales, 
little *eg, the heavy brace, the crut- arm. _ , , , Passion and to honor of the nin|f whioh e0me have main-
cies lying idly now against the good "Tou've seen a good deed done Resurrection. 8MU another Hwta- uined that they were not just wars
priest’s knee. And John’s heart beat this day,” he said. Davy e found a dnded Advent Lent. Efforts eenie taught by the Doctors of
. trifle ’faster. He was tender and mother and a lather. were thus mede to limit the 'o°urge ^ u|dd,Q Agel. And among the
careful always of small, helpless "I’m glad to hear you say tost, of private were without oppressing Ctn|adee we ghBll include not only
things,—this big grave man. He did Father,” replied the man huskily. Its it outright. Thepenaltywas lhole for the conquest of the Holy
not see the blueness ol the lad e good he's to be taken care ol. Would communlcatiom Tne Ital"Bna Gar- Land, but also the Crusades against 
eyes. He saw only—and loved—hie you mind, please—:I m going away— spread IromFranee to Hi‘1J““ J*18 the Moors, Albigenees, the Hoesite, 
helolesencBB but il I write will you send me word many and the eoumenloal Counoil ol ^ tllB Tutke jaBt n few words to
h “I like it, S4saa," he said heartily, of hlm? I wouldn't like to lose 1189 extended it to the whole world. ,how that theee ware were Justified.
"Hike it well" sight of my sister's child.' "The spirit of faith, Justice and Al regarde the Crusades for the con-

Again Father Perry and Mother ' I’ll let you know," said Father charity, fostered by the Peace and t the Holy Land it has been 
Agnes exchanged glances, and this Parry. He put hie hand in hie Truce ol God, was further cultivated i gtated that they were undertaken for 
time the big mao read significance in picket and drew out a card. ion by the splendid religions orders ol the mere pleasure of spilling blood 
tbem. can always reach me at this address. I St. Francis and St. Dominic, whioh npon the relics. Against this objec-

“Wait a bit" he said. “There is The man thanked him silently, originated about the beginning ol the lion we 0Bn eet various juet reasons 
some one who has a claim on him ? The priest watched the halting hope- Middle Ages. The Third Order of St. in defense ol these Crusades. (1)
He has a lather or mother living 7 " less figure going down the streets, Francis, like the Third Order ol St. I lbey were ondertaken to defend

"No ” Mother Agnes shook her and there was something like tears Dominic, was recruited exclusively Christianity menaced by the invasion
head "only an nnole—hie mother’s in his eyes. Irom among the people living in the of the garecens ; (2) to deliver the
brother One of the conditions of en- ...................................... world and was imbued with the peace Christian inhabitants of the Holy
trance is that both father and mother Bnt there was no sadness in loving spirit ol its founder St.k ranci, Lsnd ,rom the constant annoyance 
most be dead. Ont aim is prinoi- Susan's home-coming. The vision and hie disciples, the mendloant Bnd perleoutlon to which they were 
pally to find good Catholic homes child had disappeared. She clasped friars. Under the rule ol this order, I gabjectld ; (3) to answer their Juet 
for the children. They pray every the reality close to her, and he looked the tertiarles were obliged to become app6(d . (4( to avenge the maltreat- 
nioht to the Blessed Virgin " (with a op at her with the eyes ol her reconciled with their enemies ; to ment iugered by pilgrims to the 
flfcder little smile) “that she will dreams. preserve the peace in families the Holy Sepolohre. The Crusade against
send them their earthly mother very who knows ? Perhaps the dead I rule prescribed that they make tneir tbe Moors ol Spain was a merely 
soon We have had eight adoptions mother had but exchanged children last will before admission, and legal delenBive WBr. The Crusade against 
during the last two months,” she wRh the living one 7 Perhaps the contention was forbidden them, in |he Aibigeneee was undertaken in 
added mother of David, too, had been long- the year 1221 they were forbidden to defensd of human society in general,

"David," said Father Perry, gently, ing for her lost treasure until make an oath to fendal lords and to |or theit doctrines concerning the
"your father and mother have come. Susan’s went to fill her heart. Who carry arms. If the Third Order 01 lamilyi marriage, property and conn
Do you think you will love them ? " knows ? 81. Francis and St. Dominic succeed- try made these heretics veritable

David pulled down the priest’s head ______»--------- ed in spreading with such marvelous anBtohiete who were a menace to
and whispered a question. rapidity throughout the world it was goolety. That this was the sole

"Indeed you’ll be quite near me. r'TTTT'RPTT AH because it responded to the super- tea80n tor tbis Crusade is also proven
You’ve only got a three minutes’ lUih UH-UttUU AB natural aspirations of souls longing by the (agt that Innocent III, when
walk to reach St. Anne’e-and that’s PROMOTER OF tor closer union with God ; bnt also he gBW that thg Crusade had de
where I live. A mother who loves tvci a nr? because it was wonderfully adapted velopea into a war of conquest and
him is the most of David’s needs," I tiiAUHi to the times and offered to the 1 tbaS the Crusaders had lost sight ol
he added to Susan. ----- ♦-----  masses, enervated by continuous lt| origlnal just purpose, at once en-

"A mother who loves him ? echoed N. Y. Catholic New. warfare, social peace, the object 01 deavored to stop it. The same must
Susan, holding out her arms. At the quarterly theological con- I their most ardent desires. The rule I fce ,Bid concerning the Crusade 
" David my darling, won’t yon come (elenoe 0t the priests ol the arch- °* *he t.er‘i”i.6i' ln p.ol“* against the Hussites which was
to a mother who needs you?” diocese held in Conference Hall, trlb°te.? in thegreatest measure to direoled by Martin V. and the Crusade

The boy stirred. Father Perry ?,ath.a,ai College, on Tuesday, Sept, ward the overthrow of the feudal agBingt the Turks who threatened to 
lifted him quickly ; and the next in- u the Rgv FrBncie X. Albert, pastor ■?atem °* ‘a ® ^ctuel’ and^ba™ Babmerge Christian Europe. It thus 
étant he was cuddled against Susan’s Q, g, Boniface's Church, New York, based on egotism, cruel a““ bar appeaI.g very clear that these Crusades
breast, and Susan’s empty arms were Bnd afolmer professor at St. Joseph’s barons. Later on it was BPB°‘flB“ including that ol Leo IX. against the 
filled. A mist rose over Father g - read a paper on " The Ithat the tertiarles were not permitted I Normande 0f Sicily, were undertaken
Perry's eyes. Church and Peace ” PI| was a timely to engage in any offensive war, ex- tgt the defense of Christian civilize

" U is1 David’s mother 1 David's aad oarelnlly prepared account ol the oept in de,®“,e 0, ‘be ^""^’ ‘ÎJ5 tion against barbarism and anarchy 
mother is here 1" cried one little chap pogitlon urn church has taken as a Catholic faith ol toelr country, a d and in this light were justified, 
and the news spread like wildfire. £otent £aotor ln the promotion ol thousands °p0° th°n'*°di ®°5° “On the other hand the Church
"Oh, oh, David’s mother is here1 " peBOe throughout the ages. The in ‘bli the Third was always solicitous about checking

A young religious appeared in the p WB, listened to with special J?**! Francis wasVne of the and putting a Btop to wars that were
doorway of the bi* room, her glance fn,Pelelt b, the asgembled priests and Order ol St. Francis was one of the I { Thus in 1208 the
seeking Mother Agnes. WB, favorably commented on by His eff«t to Pope forbade the Crusaders to march"Please come outside while we get Bmlnenee the Cardinal. Father Middle *g®B’ tbe gr“nd®8‘ 8 against Constantinople. Innocent
David's things together," said Mother Albert,g pBper WBs as follows : aau.LT the Third Otier* there IU > aB 1,6 saw- pnt a Btop t0 the
Agnes quietly, as she obeyed the . AU historians are unanimous in In addition to theT ' . Crusade against the Albigenees when
silent summons. The other children their testimony concerning the great appeared in * Order of ** overstepped the limits o* a just in-
crowded around David, kissing him number of warB that devastated order vasion. Martin V., after the Sicilian
good bye cheerfully. There was no I gar0p6 toward the end of the tenth Poor Cat o , ..... . . Vespers, excommunicated and de-
sorrow, only expectation. David’s these wars were unjust tuh8Bame,I,”rp°8erh^ oundedbv poeed Peter of Aragon, saying : 'He
mother to day. Their own might ln thei' 0Bt,geBl their character and “‘“S* Ce îlso^Ms'iorrtïl ttraU bas made himself chief and leader of
come to morrow. effects, the Church of God, too, sul- St. Dominic, also co the rebels ; his malice is evident and

Mother Agnes awaited them at the (ered 60reiy- The rights ol people j to the cause of peace and jus tic . thg jnatice 0, the Roman Church
door ; the young nun had disap- wgre ignorea as the power ol the “Thus Irom the eleventh to the gtandg against him with all power.’
peared. sword reigned supreme. The irenio thirteenth century, a grand endeavor Flnal|y the Sovereign Pontiffs per-

“ By some strange coincidence, the movement which began about this was made by the Church in favor ol Bonauy te{ueed to make peace with
child’s uncle has Just come in to see I time Bnd wbich marked the eleventh 1 peace and the ultimate triumph of I thoge wbo enjoyed benefices that
him," she said. "I have told him. and twelfth centuries was due, no justice. Popes, Bishops and monks, wete tbe truit of war.
May he say good-by? ” doubt, to the weakened condition ol the only ones capable of governing b , to the

"He is satisfied ? " asked Susan. | De0nle exhausted by frequent the world, fulfilled their mission ol We shall now refer brieii to
"Oh, my, quite so 1 He is starting ^B„P b„P, also, we believe, to the re- peace and responded to the hopes of

West to night ; that is the reason for vlyal 0, intelest in patristic litera- the people. ?he Interest of pJmI One ol the
his sudden appearance now. Just as t It WB, only when ecclesiastics •• Notwithstanding the zeal and ‘“e interest 0 p ao . .. d
well. Had he waited it would have1” 8 m0„ took7p the writings ol activity of the Church in favor of flr't X exCO™icat6d Harold^
been too lata." . the Fathers and there read the eplen- peaae, the various institutions of «-.who ”001™7n;chB0tB^agH160r°„j

David went away in Mother Agnes dld oommentariee on the Gospel ol wbich we spoke did not and could M 8 neriurv Gregory VII.
arms, and into the brightly-lighted peaoe M preBChed by Our Saviour, not touch the root of the evil, 1.^e., «““j °* thB JcMSe of * Rudolph 
little reception room at the side of th t the questions of Justice and the warlike and brutal nature of the BBp°"Bea tbe Iv clement III. 
the hall. tt wjll. „ tight were revived. _ It is the Church lordi. The Church understood this bv aU means 'at his command

“Uncle William I Uncle William! therefore, and in particular *b® and therefore oreated, or rather ap Jaa8ht Y with France so
cried David, “I’ve found a mother ! chnroh 0I France, which in the lace pr0prlated to herself, Chivalry. Find- JS^Xv mtaht^in^orefs^^ in the 

The man sitting on the edge ol a 0, r,turnlllg barbarism will sheathe i„g herself face to lace with an ineti- ‘bat they might join forces in sne
email chair, balanced hie hat careful- tha BWOrd| recall to the minds ol the tution ol Germanic origin which ^‘^ etêd^rederick^a^'a perse- 
ly on hi. knee. He was thin-lipped, mlghty lo,a, t»e right, of the weak, grouped about itsell the elite ol feudal “”“r o* the Church and oppressor ol 
nervous. elevate Justice end once more create nobility, she penetrated it with her I ... , Boniface VIII. writes

"Mother Agnes told me. Do you I the r|gbtl 0, the people. How the gpirit instead ol destroying it and !?PUlli(to FatetoiSïie» the Iruee
like her Davy ? , Church ol the Middle Ages carried out .uooeeded in making of the brigand, with England Eugene IV.

"She's awfully nice. My father • tWg „„ peBOe programme, is the L.r, often hidden beneath the armor JJgjJ[ ““hCeChristfan world
nice too. , subject ol the present paper. ol nobility, the type of the Christian a““ • * .. t , together

He stood leaning against the man’s ecclesiastical institution soldier. The character ol the true a“d i^“‘n« c“lc„t desires and
knee, looking up into his lace. The ^ Tbe first eccrns^ ^ ^ ^ chr,ltlan Knight is wel traced by ^eyi^80e°eo7' hU supreme
man winced. , tbe history of the period under I Leon Gautier in the Decalogue ol the 1 .. tb . «b whole Christian

' I ittTT^ea:Itbelniady «. holdZ dUc-ssio- is "known a."' The Peace Knighthood composed by himself «"‘bority tha^th. whole^Christian 
open. Twas tbe lady was 0 8 1, Qod, whioh exempted from the (1) Thou ehalt bel.leJ® a,‘ ‘bat ”°lg refugiDg obedience are threaten-
Ï°”J. ., „ aaid Davld evils ol war all oonseorated persons. Clutch teaches and observe ell her excommunication and com-

"That's the one, said David. clerics monks, virgins and cloistered commandments ; (2) Thou Shalt e“ wi«“ B
“She’s 80t the look °*“ widows ; (2) all consecrated places, respect the weak and =°.nBt'lnte ‘h u H commands the subjects ol Ferdi-

mother on her f“6’ 0man-a'wee churches, monasteries, and remoter- self their P'°‘e®to* ; ® Eh0ooa and nand of Naples to be subject to their 
mother was a wee wo an, e lgg w(tb thelr dependencies; (3) con- always be the ohBmpion 0.. [^ood and ““nce Bnd deolares that peace is a
w°vBD nndl' William ” secrated times, Sundays and tor,ial nght against evil and injustice. Tne Bnd tbat it shall not be loler

..=u8' R A1 like yours — days, all under the special protection character of the Christian Knight ^, have recourse to arms to
She . blue1 eyes ot the Church whioh punished trans- may also be \e“n®aX “‘nrd* 'bum settle the Neapolitan question,

blue eyea like etera, Davy, uo; ■ 1 BreagorB with excommunication. At ot the bleaaing of the a word . Bloea I seeinff himaeli obliged toforget that, lad. Wee »,«. h B gressors wit^ eltended Q Lotd, thle sword that thy servant *%££the^^Kingol Hungary
yours, that g either ” the ‘ Peace ol God’ to the Church’s might be the defender of churches, ^ hgd disturbed the peace
thought. Don t forget that eithe . pro{egeg the poor, pilgrims, ernsad- widows, orphans and °l all who *°^ in declaring war against Podiebrad

"No, Uncle William, I won I. erg Bnd even merchants on a journey. God, against the and who oh the other hand seeing
"Yon must love theee-these Together with the Peace ot God, Land pagans. It was her sense ol F| Naples and Milan, in spite

neonle." 1 Leagues for the maintainence olljuetiee and right that prompted the I ^°hr1eg ^orts unwilling to lay down
“Oh I shall 1 Did you see my new I Peace ’ were formed at Poitiers, A, D. I Church to create ot er im arJ I £bejr arms, proceeds against them

father? Was my other lather like 1090, and a militia to maintain peace for the defense ot humar^dignityud «« ga’pPme powe* Bnd under
him -big and Am and strong ?" and order was established at Bourges justice a8alnBt brat9 ‘“!dar o? tbe pain of interdict commands them to

Nothin man hesitated. Faith ’ an^Pe^ë‘e^LbU.bed in 1229 k down their arm. within thirty
“No he wasn't like him. Bnt he 8 North'and into Germany, and confirmed in 1281 by Amaneve, I daY*- . ..

was good-he tried to be 8°°a- VL®1! Vo'o the Pope, officially joined Archbishop ol Auch ; the Order ol the "Beside, these act. of authorlta- 
- mother's eyes were so blue, efforts with those ol the Kings I Temple, founded by Hugo dee Payens I tive intervention there are many

Even the memory ol them | ^Germany. II is diffl- and introduced into the Church by [cases of arbitral intervention, i. e„

Sion* An odd look orapft no toil 
Mother Agnen’ lace. Her eyes rested 
on the etlppled child with eoeh mean
ing that the priest understood at 
ones why a sodden hush had fallen 
on the entire group.

"Prince David ?" he said ln an un
dertone. ‘ It—it isn't possible ?"

Susan rose to her lest, her sweet 
face earnest, hes sweat month trem
bling.

“Bring him here to me, Won't 
you please let me see him a little 
closer ?" she pleaded.

The boy, nestling against Father 
Perry's shoulder, peeped ont at her 
ehyly, a half smile on hie parted lips.

“There are many others—well- 
prettier than Prince David, but 
none better," he added loyally. ' He 
will always be a care, Mrs. Harrison, 

t least for many years,—a care 
and expense. He has been here 
since he was a tiny baby,—thirteen 
months, wasn’t it, Mother Agnes ?"

But Susan was not listening.
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you a sample. Black, Mixed or Green. By the Best Catholic Authors

HEART OF JESUS OF NAZARETH. Medita
tion, on the Hidden Life. Ity the author cl 
“ Voice of tbe Sacred Heart."

A MESALLIANCE. A Novel, by Katherine
THF"hONOR OF THE HOUSE by Mrs. Hugh 

Fraser. (Mrs. Fraser is a sister of Marion Crawford.)
THF PATH WHICH LED A PROTESTANT 

LAWYER TO THE CATHOLIC CHURCH by 
Peter H. Burnett. He takes up and answers tbe 
common his.orical objections urged against lath- 
olicisirt; then parses on to examine the chief 
dogmas that aie disputed by Piotestants.

MYSTIC TREASURES OF THE HOLY 
MASS, bv Rev. Charles Coppens. 8 J 1 he pneat 
will find in Fr. Coppens work a burning mal with 
which to animate his fervor, and the faithful will 
corns into possession of a practical knowledge of 
the grand external ceremonies of the Mass and 
of its eternal mystic treasures.

THE WAYFARERS VISION bv Rev Thomak 
J. Gerraid. Altogether a roost fascinating book, 
and one. which tends to strengthen tbe soul in its 
Godward effort 

EDGAR, or From Atheism to the Full Truth, by 
Louis Von HammersUin.S. J. Some of hi books 

gained a world wide renown, and spread his 
tar and wide as a first-class apologist, who 

is up to r ate in every branch of Protestant con 
versy. In th-s translation he gives us a new pr 
of his apologetic genius and enterpnse 

THE LIGHT OF FAITH by Frank McGloin. 
of the few b:oks of general Christian appli 
which deserves to rank wi h Fr. Lambert 
• Notes on Ingersoll '

FUNDAMENTAL FALLACY OF SOC1AL- 
by Arthur Preuss The book snould prove 

helpful especially in the guidance of 
tempted by the sophistry of clever rev 
place their trusts in Utopian visions 

ROkDS TO ROME by J. Godfrey Raupeit. Being 
Personal Records of Some cf the Most Recent 
Converts to the Catholic Faith. With an Intro
duction by Cardinal Vaughan.
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THE TRIUMPH OF THE CROSS, by Fra Giro
lamo Savonarola Translated from the Italian. 
Edited, with Introduction by Very Rev John 
Piojter, O. P. It is net only valuable from a 
historical standpoint, but is a logical and con
vincing treatise on the truth of Christianity.
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Loans made. John McClary, Free.; A. M. Smart, Mg' 
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BACK TO ROME, by Scrutator ( J. Godfrey 
Raupert ) Be ng a Series of Private Letters, etc., 
addressed to an Anglican Clergyman.

MYSTICISM • Its True Nature and Value. By Rev.
0.“^ o. is:

Letters to Caius and Dorotheus.
GODS WORD IN NATURE, by Rev. M. S. 

Brennan. Second Edition of “ The Science of the
Bible."

THE SINS OF SOCIETY, bv Bernard Vaughan, 
S J Words spoken in the Church of the 
Immaculate Conception, Mayfair, during the 
Season 1906.

SOCIETY. SIN AND THE SAVIOUR, by Bernard 
Vaughan, S. J. Addresses on the Passion of Our

LIFE OF CHRIST FOR CHILDREN as told by a 
Grandmother, by Comtesse de Segur. Adapted 
from the French by Mary Virginia Merirk. It is a 
powerful appeal to an unoceut child whose heart 
is always so sympathetically responsive to the call
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CARDINAL DEMOCRAT. Henry Edward 
Manning. By J. A. Taylor. It is a true portrait ol 
the Cardinal whose own ideal of a good bishop he 
surely realized.
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among men.
mission, she has persevered in her 
appointed task to spread the message | Telephone Main 632 
ot peace and good will among men.
And it to-day she stands powerless 
amid these smoking ruins ot a deso
lated Europe, it is not because her 
sympathies have changed, but be- 

governments have become 
deal to the gentle persuasion ot a 
mother’s voice that calls them to 
peace and security.”

HE MANTILLA, by Ri h rd Aumerle. The 
Mantilla is a lomantic tale of insurrectionary Cuba, 
with Bob Weldon, engineering student and foot
ball king, as hero ; and Mary Du 
deres, otherwise Corita, for heroine.P. J. O’GORMAN
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ARNOUL, the Englishman, by Francis Aveling. 
TACK SCUTH AND SOME OTHER JACKS,by 

David Hearne, S. J Elders as well as juniors may 
read it with both profit aud pie

AU RIEL SELWODE, by Emily Bowles. Woven 
with strands of history are dark threads of jealousy, 
plots and forgeries ; but there are also bright 
weavings of love ; and, of course, alls well that 
ends well.
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ORCHIDS. A Novel by Lelia Hardin Bugg.
THE MASTER MOTIVE, by Laure conan. A 

Ta’.e of the Days of Champlain. Translated by 
Theresa A. Gethin.THE RELIGIOUS 

AWAKENING
THB^\^i,ïMTx^EbySBc:p,°1y::r™.

It is a historical novel, and well fit to take its place 
ichard Carve-.'
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TRAMMELINGS AND OTHER STORIES, by 
Georgina Pell Curtis.

GUY'S FORTUNE, by M. B. Egan. The stoiy i, 
very exciting and holds the reader's attention.

THE FRUIT OF THETREE. A Novel. By Mabel 
A. Fa mum

G1ANNELLA, bv Mrs. Hugh Fraser.
THE PARTING OF THE WAYS, by Florence 

Gilmore.
THE MARRIAGE OF LAURENTIA. by Marie 

Haultmont. We are certa n it will be of great 
interest, especially to fair readers.

BY THE ROYAL ROAD, by Marie Haultmont.
A MM DEN UP-TO-DATE, by Genevieve Irons.
A DAMSEL WHO DARED. A Novel, by Gene

vieve Irons.

ANTI CLERICAL ANXIETY :

EFFECT ON PROTESTANT SOLDIERS

The religions revival in the 
French army U bo general, so public, 
it cannes great anxiety to the organ, piifipral DirCCtOri 
ol anti clericalism, ae, tor instance, * U11BE 
La Lantern, and L'Humanité. They 
wish steps taken to prevent 
the religions propaganda in the hoa 
pitals and among the troops ; they 
demand “the laïcisation oi the Iront."
Is this not a positive acknowledg
ment ol the strength ol the Catholic 
movement.

A militant Socialist ol the eight
eenth division recognizes this laot 
published by L'Humanité : “I was 
able to make a number ol psycholog
ical studies. Conventions, preju
dices had {alien oil, leaving llle 
stripped. Men showed themselves 
lor what they really were, brave or 
cowardly, noble or base, unselfish 
or egotistical. And I could appre
ciate the religions awakening so 
much noticed to-day, 
talked about. . .

COMMUNION AT A REQUIEM
, ,, , . ___ I Excellent Rosine» College Department. ExcellentA general Communion at an open- I Hi_h School or Academic Department. Excellent 

air Mass lor the dead said over the I College and Philosophical Department, 
etill Iresh gravee cl hie comrades, is 
described by a soldier Irom Toulouse.
He says : “ II amongst those present 
some had been incredulous fools ln I toretto Ladies’ Business College 
the past, they were so no longer.
From the general to the youngest 
trooper, Irom the wildest to the wis
est, they were as one man. Shells | 
burst at a little distance, but no one 
bndged. Believe me, in these times 
no one thinks about his neighbor ; he 
just does what his conscience dictates.
The officers were the first to kneel 
around the priest, and then, one alter 
the other, we all knelt on both kneie 
on the wet ground to receive Com
munion. No one did it because he 
had to, but because he wanted to.”

The same impression Is given by 
another soldier : " Before the war a 
great many fellows wore ashamed to 
kneel down and make the Sign ol the 
Cross. You don't find any ol these 
around now. On Sundays it we are 
where we can hear Maes, there le 

room enough, Afterward*
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THE RETURN OF MARY O'MURROUGH, 
By Rosa Mulnolland. Toe sons and daughters of 
Erin will find this delightful volume a source ofFactory—543 real pleasure.

A HARP OF MANY CHORDS, by Mary F. Nixon. 
THE MIRhOR, by Mary F. Nixon.
THE LOST IE 

Anna T. Sadher.
ARABELDA, by Anna T. Sadlier.
COUSIN WILHELMINA, by Anna T. Sadlier. 

This story of a chivalrous lover and of the fascin
ating Wilhelmina is one well worth the reading.

BY THE GREY SEA, by Herbert Spring. 
STANMORE HALL AND ITS INMATES. By 

the Author of " By the Grey Sea. * An Old 
Marquise." “ Mere Gilette."

CONVERTS TO ROME, by Gordon W. Gorman. 
Biographical List of the Most Notable Converts to 
the Catholic Church in the United Kingdom dur
ing the Last Sixty Years.

THE MYSTERY OF NAPLES, by Rev. E. P.
Graham. With six illustrations.

WITH A PESSIMIST IN SPAIN, by Mary F.
Nixon. With 13 illustrations.

NAUGHTY MISS BUNNY, by Clara Mulholland. 
FOUR LITTLE MISCHIEFS,by Rosa Mulholland. 
GIANETTA, by Rosa Mulholland.
A FAIR EMIGRANT, by Rosa Mulholland.

WEL OF THE MORTIMERS, by

E. C. Kllllngsworth
Funeral Director

Open D»y end Night

481 Richmond Si phons 8871
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rru* THg catholic Record
“And ao, 11 any divorced Proleel- 

and cannot And a Protestant 
preacher to marry them (I) all they 
will hare to do will he to unite with 
the Roman Catholic Church, and any 
Roman Catholic priest will than he 
ready to oblige them.''

It would be a pity to spoil this by 
comment oi any kind.

OCTOBER 80, 1911ttie Cattwltt Betoro Amid this contused and contusing 
clamor about wlat the Pope as the 
head ol Christendom should do 
a cold douche ot common sense In the

sum-

Catholic priest ol which the Protes
tant minister knows nothing. Amid 
the din ol battle the Catholic re
mains a Catholic and the priest is, 
as always, the priest. Brery sick 
and dying soldier must rsoelre the 
sacraments ol the sick and dying. 
In good health every soldier must 
havs the facilities lor going to con
fession, receiving Holy Communion 
and assisting at the Holy Sacrifice ol 
the Hass. Oompersd with ths Pro
testant Chaplain the duties ol the 
Catholic Army Chaplain weigh 
heavily upon him. We care nothing 
ol proportionate numbers, Catholic 
soldiers ol the king must hove 
adequate spiritual ministrations.

It is no reflection on anyone to say 
that the priest who Is fitted in all 
respects lor the onerous duties ol 
Army Chaplain is not easily found.

Catholics and Protestants also 
will feel assured that with a deep 
sense of reeponelbilily the Right 
Reverend M. F. Fallon, D. D , Biebop 
ol London, will select or reject 
without fear or lavor Item the 
priests who will volunteer for this 
great work. We may rest in the 
confident hope that soon the spirit 
ual needs ol our brothers at the 
front will be adequately served by 
priests who are especially fitted for 
the arduous and exacting dutiee ol 
Army Chaplains.

Catholic. To kneel In some hallowed 
shrine, where for more than a thou
sand yeare countless generations of 
ths laithful have worshipped, le an 
experience that thrills us to the very 
depths ot our souls.

Even the promoters ol the "World j glass. It was delivered from the 
«erles1 had to bow to the inevitable ' lips ol popular preachers, rsfieoted In 
and gracefully relinquish the Iront 
seat in public attention to the daugh
ter of Pocahontas : Can It be, too, 
that Carranza has to thank the ap
proaching event for his new sense ol 
security In hie usurpers' seat ? The 
Kaiser at least may rejoice that 
something has happened to temper 
the President'e martial ardor. In 
view of which the lovers of liberty 
and of civilization in the United 
State might put their Influence to 
worse use than in bringing it to bear 
npon a hastening ol the President’s 
nuptials. Then, and then only, will 
the great public get back to the 
normal.

Kssssns^ss:"^
•ed Proprietor, ThoewCoe»i,LL.D. 

I Rer. Juror T. Voler. B. A.
X Tkoro*.Coe»T.lx b.

■*- {8%.ti£S3:

comae
the poetry ol Holland, ol Dante, ol 
Fra Jacopo, expounded on the walls, 
gales and pavements ol Innumerable 
churches. It was recited In monas
teries by day and night, quoted In 
parliaments, rhymed and sung by 
minstrels so that nevsr, perhaps, 
was it more universally known." 
And yet, in face ol all this, there are 
those who think it consistent with 
honor and righteousness to say that 
the Bible was “ discovered " in the 
fifteenth century 1

shape ol the following cabled 
mary of Cardinal Oaequet'e propos! 
Mon : It was our 

privilege three years ago when re
visiting Ireland, to say Mass in the 
Black Abbey ol A dare, Co. Limerick. 
This Trinitarian foundation dates 
from the thirteenth century, but like 
all the other Irish monastic houses, 
it was demolished at the Reformation.' 
Borne time ago it wae restored by the 
Bari ol Dunraven, and handed back 
to the Catholics of the pretty village 
lor use as a parish church. No 
modern cathedral ol marble and 
mosaio could evoke the eeneatione 
aroused by this historic pile. The 
sight ol the people kneeling on its 
stone floor ; worshipping God as their 
fathers in the dim faraway centuries 
had worshipped Him ; assisting at 
the same Mass that was celebrated 
by the monks who first erected this 
temple to the glory ol God, thrilled 
the very depths ol one's being, and 
made one realize how, compared with 
the Catholic Church, Protestantism 
Is hdl a thing ol yesterday. A few 
days later we had another and alto
gether different experience, which 
we think we might rightly call a 
negative proof ol Continuity. Find
ing ourselves in the city ol Limerick, 
we turned our steps towards the 
•noient Cathedral ol St. Mary's, a 
grey old pile originally built by the 
Catholice, but now used as a Protest- 
ant place ol worship. But it was 
liks revisiting one’s old home and 
finding the lights out, the hearth 
fire extinguished, and the familiar 
faces of friends vanished from the 
scene. Here wae the holy water font 
empty ; the niches where pious hands 
had raised aloft the Stations ol the 
Cross empty also, and saddest of all, 
in a disused side chapal, the great 
altar slab upon which for centuries 
the Lamb had been immolated. The 
very atmosphere ol the place 
claimed aloud that something was 
missing. The glory of the place had 
fled. One felt ai though he walked 
amongst the bones of the forgotten 
dead. And the thought beat insist
ent on the brain, how comes it that 
people ol ordinary intelligence 
take part in the service as 
ducted within these walls, and not 
realize that it was lor a form of 
ship far different that it was original
ly intended ? Ignore it as they may, 
the desecrated temples of Ireland and 
Great Britain proclaim the Continu
ity of the Catholic Church no less 
emphatically than do the Catacombs 
of Rome.

end
end «•telle Deleeeteeio 
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Tbe following agent, in aethoriied to rorotro 
■ebeoripltone and canna for the Catholic Ricobd :

OriMtal agent. : Mem. P.J. Néron, B. J. Broder- 
•B, M. J. Hagarty, and Urea Sara Healer. Reri- 
jfHt «rente : 6. J. Murray, Montreal : déorge B. 
■arrateoe, Regina ; Mr.. W. *, Smith, Halifax 
Mba Bride Sanndero. Sydney ; Him l_ Herin 
Winnipeg ; Bile, lohnene, Ottawa and MU. 
McKeeney, 149 D'Aiguillon street, Quebec.

Rome, Oct. 18.—A league ol Chile. 
Man naMone headed by the Pope, to 
ineure reepect for moral prinoiplee 
and enforce them even with arme, ie 
advocated by the Bnglleh Cardinal 
Gaiqoet, in an article publiehed in 
The Corriere D Italia to day,

Thle article it regarded ae explain
ing the Holy Father'a viewpoint.

The neceeelty ol giving the Pope 
enough authority to regulate the 
artioles ol international law which 
regelate war la emphaelzed. The 
article declaree such action would 
guarantee the observance ol such 
laws and that “ save human civiliza
tion.''

In the absence ol the article ilaell 
in detail it teems safe only to ent- 
mise that it proposes a definite plan 
by which the Papacy will ateume the 
dutiee and responsibilities of a supra
national tribunal that will declare 
and, il eo desired, will enforce 
reepect lor the principles ol inter
national law and international justice. 
In this capacity, ol course, the Pope 
would not speak and act at the infal
lible head of the Church but by 
virtue ol the authority delegated to 
him ae the interpreter ol internation
al law amongst civilized naMone.

In the current number ol The 
Nineteenth Century J. A. R. Marriott 
has an erMole, interesting in thle 
connection,
Europe in which he quotes from 
Immanuel Kant's famous 
Perpetual Peace :

DOES BT. PATRICK'S BOLD TBS 
RECORD FOR CANADA I 

In the North West Review of recent 
dale we read that FaUier Woodcut
ter, who le of German origin, stated 
that hie parish ol SI. Joseph’s, Moose 
Jew, had given about fifty members 
to the varions contingente, three ol 
whom, namely Ceptain McGee, Frank 
Ford and William Walsh, have 
already died on the field ot honor. 
Bven though the patronymics ot the 
brave dead have no Teutonic flavor 
we thought.the record ot the German 
prleet's parish worthy ol notice.

However, the Blessed Sacrament 
Parish Record juet to hand states 
that 240 membere of St. Patrick’s 
parish, Ottawe, have enlisted for 
Overseas Service. Ie there a single 
congregation, Protestant or Catholic, 
In Canada which can equal thie ? 
We subjoin the article referred to 

DOING THBIR BIT
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ON THE BATTLE LINE
While the war situation has not 

cleared to any appreciable extent 
the Coalition Government in Eng
land eeemi to be tottering to tie fall. 
Sir Edward Carson’i resignation and 
Mr. Asquith’e sickness have 
foundly affected the English people. 
It le graiilylng to read John Red
mond’s desleration that Ireland has 
not embarrassed the Government 
while threatened with dangers Inter
nal and external.

In France, though the Germane 
have made no notable advance, It ie 
signifieent that the official 
■peaks constantly of repelling Ger
man attacks. In the Balkans the 
Bulgare have cut the railway by 
which the Anglo-French allies might 
have effected a junction with the 
hard preieed Serbe. Though costly 
the Austro German advance is steady 
and Irreetetlhle.

On the Eastern front the Rneelans 
relieve the gloom at the picture by 
continued remarkable successes both 
defensive and offeniive.

Greece holds to its right to main
tain a position ol armed neutrality 
in spite ol bribes, or threats, and 
Roumanie gives no sign that she will 
Join the Alliee.

W*t, «ad J Milloy, 141 8t. Catherine street, west
Reverting once more to the eub- 

jeot of the Catholic Church and the 
Bible we are reminded of the saying 
ol a famous modern scholar, that II 
by any chance the Bible were lost its 
text might be recovered from the 
writings ol oar Catholic Fathers and 
mediaeval eehoolmen. This is in 
harmony with Dr. Maitland’s well- 
known averment that “ the writings 
ol the dark ages are simply made ot 
the Scriptures .... that people 
thought and spoke and wrote the 
thoughts ol the Bible, and that they 
did this constantly and habitually as 
the natural mode of expressing them
selves," and thle " not exclusively 
in theological or ecclesiastical mat
ters, but in histories, biographies, 
familiar letters, legal instrumente, 
and documente ol every description." 
(Dark Agee, p. 476.) Thoee, then, 
who, in onr day seek, lor porpoise 
best known to themselves, to 
gate the contrary notion, and whose 
pel cry ie that the Church discour
ages the circulation ol the Scriptures, 
are bnt flying in the teeth ol history 
and exposing their own Ignorance, or 
malice.

London, Saturday, Octobbb 80,1915

pio-
TBB POPS AND THE CHRISTIAN 

NATIONS
Salting aside truculent criticism 

designed to make cheap controver
sial capital it is a notable fact that, 
amid the el ash ol arm* and the din 
ol a thousand battles, the Pope fills 
U>* eyes ol the world ae never be 
lore. True, some writers other than 
Mu negligible bigote above re
ferred to prolan to eee In the 
Holy Father's neutrality danger 
to l}ls infallibility. In pairing 
it may not be ont ol place to 
quota un author whose privilege it 
wae to come into close contact with 
the hast informed emongat non-Gath- 
olio*. Justin McCarthy writer :

“I am not asking my readers to 
accept the doctrine ol Papal inf alii 
bilily ; I am only asking them to 
understand what it ie and what it is 
not. In our days there are large 
numbers ol men and women who re
fuse to believe in any guidance ol men 
from a higher world, or, indeed, in 
any higher world from which he 
could be guided. I do not, of course, 
expect such men and women to 
accept the principle of Papal totalli 
bility. But I should certainly expect 
even them to try to understand what 
the principle really ie. I have read 
and listened to scores and scores of 
arguments against Papal infallibility, 
which were complacently founded on 
the belief that the Pope profeesed to 
be infallible to every word he spoke 
on any subject whatever."

The experience ol the historian ot 
our own times is the experience ot 
every Catholic. People who would 
not think ol discussing, much less 
condemning, u medical practice on 
the adverse opinion oi some old 
woman, calmly diiouse and condemn 
Papal infallibility with no better in
formation than old wives' tales, It 
ie one ol many indications ol the 
lack ol thoroughness common to an 
age ol half-baked education.

There ie a yearning, however, to 
have some means of giving velce to 
the conecienee ol civilization. We 
have been eo accustomed to look 
upon ourselves ue having progresied 
far and away beyond the brutalities 
ai the past that we are shocked im
measurably at finding that the past 
contains no record that parallels the 
brutality al the present. We, the 
sell-complacent heirs ol all the 
ages, suddenly find ourselves en
gaged in a life and death struggle so 
barbarous, so ghastly, that oar self- 
complacent superiority ie getting a 
rude jelt. Then some ol us with a 
jay that is almost fiendish, 
with a bewildering sense oi the in- 
adequaey of crumbling ideals, 
in desperation, seme with hope, all, 
perhaps, responding to, or rejectiog 
the inspiration ol the Holy Spirit, 
point to the Vicar ol Jeene Christ as 
the hope, mayhap the forlorn hope, ol 
Christian civilization.

Thus we have the discordant 
ohorus : Why doesn’t the Pope 
do thie ? Why dee* the Pope 
not condemn that ? Why does 
not the Pope, without a ship 
or a soldier, stop this horrible 
carnage ; why ie the Pope neutral 
when he eught to be on onr aide ? 
And so on and so on, People and 
peoples whs had no me lor the Pope 
in times el pease call new in 
and discordant voices lor the Pope’s 
pronouncement and the Pope’s inter
vention.

Calmly, quietly, mercifully the Pope 
fulfill hie mission in the warring 
world. Sorrowing heart* are com- 
fertid by the return ol the disabled 
loved cnee. Prisoners oi war, and 
civilians rstarn to the bosom ol their 
families. Why ? Because the tender 
heart al the Father ol all the laithful 
has fiend the menu to reetore the 
sorely etileken soldiers to the arme 
al their laved anas. Wounded Cana
dians soma busk to their Canadian 
families, but the Canadian prase la 
silent en the debt el gratitude due to 
the Hely Father,

l

The death ol Father Edouard, 
0. F. M,, which occurred on Sept. 25th 
while acMng as chaplain to the 
French regiment, brings the 11*1 ol 
priests ol the Ottawa diocese killed 
In action to the present war to five. 
Three ol these, Father Albert, Father 
J arttolan and the above mentioned 
Father Edouard ware Capuchin*, 
formerly connected with the Capu
chin Monastery to Ottawa. 01 the 
other two, one Father Da Legllie was 
an Oblate stationed in Hall, while 
the other, Father L. Bodo, was a Mar- 
iet ol Paplneauville. In addition to 
these priests, another cleric ol the 
diocese was likewise killed to action in 
France, Brother Jean Marie ol the 
Holy Ghost Fathers of Ironside. M ay 
their eoale rest to peace. All ol the 
above were born in France and were 
connected with the French army 
either in the capacity ol priest, mem
ber ol the ambulance corps or chap, 
lain when they were killed in battle. 
There are in addition to those juet 
named—who were killed—several 
other prieste ol this diocese who have 
joined the French army. Several ol 
them have been reported in des
patches lor conspicuous bravery.

01 the Catholic chaplains oil the 
First Canadian Expeditionary Force, 
Ottawa can lay a certain claim to 
two : Father Fortier, O. M. I„ for a 
number of years connected with 
Ottawa Univeieity, and Father Doe 
ol London Diocese who was, when 
ordained first, a resident of Ottawa.

The Catholic laity ol Ottawa like 
the people of every clast, creed and 
county ol Canada have been enlist
ing in numbers to fight for the lib
erties ol Europe and the British 
Empire against Caeeariem, German 
Knltnr and fanatical Turkish bar
barism. About every second family 
ol the Blessed Sacrament parish has 
a relative at the Front, so. Patrick’s 
parish ot this city holds what is 
probably the national record for en
listing, more than 240 ol its members 
have enlisted tor Overseas Service.

The people ol Canada, earnestly as 
they desire and pray for peace, will 
not hesitate to make the necessary 
sacrifice ol men and money to clear 
Belgium and France of the Germane 
and to clear Europe and the Holy 
Land ol the Turk,
Pitt in a somewhat similar world 
orieie, namely during the Reign ol 
Terror of the French Revolution, are 
strikingly appropriate to day. " It 
now remains to be seen whether, 
under Providence, the efforts ol a 
free, brave, loyal and happy people, 
aided by their alliee, will not he 
euooeiaful in checking the progress 
ot a eyslem, the principles cf which, 
il not opposed, threaten the most 
fatal oonssqnence to the tranquility 
of thie country, the security of lie 
allies, the good order of every Euro
pean Government and the happineee 
ol the whole human race."

war new*

COMIO ION OR ANSE 
Ignorance we must charitably 

suppose it is that make* the editorial- 
to-hriel writer in the Christian 
Guardian present to hie gullible 
readers such ludicrous distortions ol 
Catholic doctrine. There is, how
ever, only a difference to degree be
tween him and many Protestant 
writers. II any other subject were 
under discussion the ordinary writer 
would feel that it was incumbent on 
him to inform himself of the matter 
before pronouncing upon it. And 
even with regard to Catholic teach
ing and practice there is happily a 
growing disposition on the part of 
non Cathollee to know whereof they 
speak.

This ie the latest little exhibition 
Ol onr Methodist contemporary's un
conscious humor :

"The Roman Catholic Church does 
not believe to divorce nor in the re
marriage ol divorced persons ; and 
yet it remarried the wealthy mine 
owner, Mr. Gnggenheim, justifying 
itself by the plea that the hridgegroom 
after his divorce had joined the 
Roman Catholic Church. And so, if 
any divorced Protestants cannot find 
a Protestant preacher to remarry 
thsm, all they will have to do will ha 
to unite with the Roman Catholic 
Church, and any Roman Catholic 
priest will then be ready to oblige 
them."

No, the Catholic Church does not 
believe in divorce. The Catholic 
Church declares that no power on 
earth can dissolve the bond of sacra
mental marriage. The Christian 
family ie the basil of Chrietian 
civilization : and the indissolubility 
ol the marriage bond ie the basis ol 
the Christian family. The Catholic 
Church stands as adamant against the 
neo-paganiam ol the divorce legiela- 
tion which menaces the Christian 
civilization of non Catholic countries.

But the bond must exist before it 
can he defended,

Onr evangelical friend appears to 
he fonder ol talking about the Bible 
than ot reading it. For hie benefit 
we quote St. Paul to the Corinthians, 
first epistle, w. 12-16 :

“11 any brother hath a wife that 
believeth not and aha consent to 
dwell with him, let him not put her 
away.

"And if any woman hath a husband 
that believeth not and he consent to 
dwell with her, let her not put him 
away,

“But il the unbeliever depart, let 
him depart,"

Unbaptized persona cannot receive 
any ol the other eaoramenti. Bap
tism must be received first. The 
marriage ol unbaptized persons ie a 
natural contract not a sacramental 
union. Henice we have in Catholic 
practice what is called the Pauline 
privilege : “II the unbeliever depart 
let him depart."

We had not noticed the Guggen
heim marriage ; but according to the 
Guardian Mr. Gnggenheim became a 
Catholic. The unbelieving wife had 
already departed. There was pre
sumably no sacramental bond of mar
riage ; Mr. Guggenheim was free to 
marry.

Baptized Protestants oontraot sac
ramental marriage, a fact that wae 
specifically noted in the much- 
abused Ne Temere decree, So that 
oonvereion to the Church would give 
them no advantage whatever ro 1er 
ae divorce is concerned.

The Guardian's attempt at " mak
ing the Irony” la delicious.

on the Concert of

ereuy on

“A state ol peace among men who 
live side by aide is not the natural 
■tale which ie rather to be described 
as a state ol war. . . Thus the 
■tate ol peace mart be estab
lished. For the

propa-

mere cassation 
ot hostilities is no guarantee ol con
tinued peaceful relations, and unless 
this guarantee is given by every In
dividual to hie neighbor—which can 
only be done in a state of society 
regulated by law—one man is at 
liberty to challenge another and treat 
him ae an enemy."

Kant holds that “the law ol 
nations should be founded on a feder
ation of free states."

Bev, Canon Barry, than whom no 
contemporary writer speaks with 
fuller knowledge, has made this the 
subject ol one ol his illuminating 
essays. He has thereto reminded 
the modern world that the writings 
of the Fathers and schoolmen, which 
fill great libraries, largely take the 
form of commentaries on Scripture, 
and, as Maitland says, 
where steeped in its language and 
ideas. Beginning with St. Clement 
ol Rome, St. Justin, St. Iraeneus, 
Tertullian, and Clement of Alexan
dria, it will bs 
the Old Testament

IN THE BALKANSpro-
All eyes are on the Balkans. 

Events prove that the Serbs could 
have held back an Austro German 
advance from the Danube almoet in
definitely. The Bulgare are a differ
ent proposition. They are conduct
ing three widely separated campaigns 
in Serbia, and are occupying that 
portion ol the country east ot the 
railway with what they themselves 
in an official despatch speak 
‘ lightning like rapidity." " 
particularly true of the campaign in 
southern Macedonia, having Uekub 
as its objective. The invaders here 

among a people overwhelming 
Bulgarian, and it is asserted that 
"the Bulgatiau troops are being re
ceived with indescribable enthusiasm 
in the liberated regions." The Bul
garian key has opened the door oi 
the Balkans.

In the lace of the fact that no allied 
army can now reach Sirbia in time 
ta take part in the gallant struggle 
ol the Serbs against overwhelming 
odds, the Allies are likely to strike at 
Bulgaria and attempt to out the 
Orient rail way to that country. They 
can nee the Greek railway system 
from Saloaiki east to the Bulgarian 
border, and so avoid the crossing ol 
the Rhodope Mountains. It is said 
that France and Great Britain pro
pose to use 400,000 men to the Balkan 
campaign. Bven this large force 
would not be able to make headway 
against the Balgars and Tnrks, 
aided by an Auslro German

After reviewing past proposals and 
■Oorts and especially the Holy Alli
ance the author ol England since 
Waterloo writes :

“ The history ol that experiment 
possesses, I submit, a plain moral for 
the statesmen and peoples ot 
own day.

It is the hope ol all good men 
that before long a Congress of the 
nations may be called together at 
the close of a war even more devas
tating than that which ended in 1815. 
It will be the task of that Congress 
to refashion a world now in the cru
cible. The Congress will have to 
deal with territorial read j estments ; 
it will have to attempt to satisfy 
national aspirations; to reconcile con
flicting claims; bnt, above all it is 
quite certain that the collective con
science ol mankind will compel it 
to renew in some form or another 
the attempt to provide eeoutiMes 
against the reemtrenee ol a disaster 
so over whelming as that in which 
the world is now involved. If Arma
geddon is indeed a war against war, 
then the reialtlng peace mnet be 
built upon foundations which will 
endure."

can
now con-

are every-
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in all parts ol the Chnrch, and the 
New, as it gradually took form, uni
versally acknowledged. For the 
Middle Ages, St. Gregory the Great, 
St. Bernard, St. Thomas Aquinas, 
and St. Bonaventure, their 
sentative men, display the 
familiarity with the Bible, and they 
bnt blossom from the long line ol de
vout monks and nnns who, following 
in the footsteps of St. Jerome, pre
served the sacred text from destruc
tion, and, in beautiful manuscripts 
which ate the envy ot twentieth, 
century skill, made possible its world
wide dissemination to this later 
time.

COLUMBA.

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
The Pittsburgh Post, deseribing 

the parade of 80,000 members at the 
Holy Name Sooiety in that city 
raoent Sunday, eaye : “The Bishop 
and hie retinue ol incense bearers, 
■winging lampe that gave forth 
clouds ol eoented smoke, withdrew 
into the chnrch, etc." Alter that 
who can have the heart to cavil at 
the floundering* of the veriest réper
toriai novice at a church ceremonial.

repre-
same

on a

The words ot

Not in the spirit of those who at 
the foot of the croie jeered at onr 
crucified Lord; “He saved others, 
Himeall he oannol save; ’ not in the 
spirit ol hostile and shallow criticism; 
hot in the deep oonviotion at the 
world's imperative need ot the great 
moral and spiritual influence ol the 
Pope in the affaire ol nations, 
can the power of the Papacy be 
colled upon in the great day ol re- 
oonitruotton. And 
pence he established the Vicar ol 
Christ meet not be a voice crying in 
the wild erase* hut the voice ol “the 
oolleoMve conecienee of mankind."

army,
without the aid ol Greece and 
Roumanie. Should the negotiations 
between the Alliee and Greece and 
Roumanie resalt In the adhesion ol 
both ol the Alliance the tables would 
be turned with startling rapidity, and 
Bulgaria would he overrun 
more quickly than eastern Serbia 
has been. If the bait of Cyprus and 
a large slice ol Turkey In Europe 
does not tempt the Greeks, the way to 
Constantinople will soon lie opsn for 
the Germanic armies.—The Globe, 
Get. 22.

What is the "natural size” ol an 
angel ? This rather unwonted 
Mon cam* to the surface to deliberat
ing npon the design for a pair ol 
kneeling angsle in a new chnrch edi- 
fioe in Canada not long ago. The 
question was asked : “what size shall 
they be ?" and the quite nnpramedi- 
taled answer was ; “why, natural 
size, ol course." That eueh a re
joinder should have precipitated an 
interesting dlacuasion ie rarely not 
surprising.

It is so east to forget or to Ignore 
these simple facte, and, as there ie 
only too much reason to believe such 
disregard ie more often than not 
born of sheer malice. It is impos
sible to acquit many who might be 
named of a deliberate suppression ot 
the truth ae known to themselves 
bnt not acknowledged. The necee 
eity ol making ont a case is the sole 
actuating motive in their oft-re
peated misstatements. As one of 
them is said onoe to have pleaded 
when cornered : “Oh 1 wall, yon. 
know my people expect it. It is in 
line with th> ir ideas, end I do not 
feel it Incumbent npon me to antag
onize them”—an admirable attitude, 
it must be conceded, for a preacher 
and teacher in Irrael.
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CONTINUITY
The Continuity of the Catholic 

Chnrch requires no labored argument. 
When on Sunday morning, to rome 
lowly minion chapel, the priait as- 
oende the altar to offer the Adorable 
Sacrifice, the lapse ol cenlurtee is for
gotten, and we find ourselves in the 
company ol Ihe disciples in the Upper 
Room in Jerusalem. And when the 
priest stands in the pulpit and read* 
the gospel menage we hear again 
Ihe voice ol the Master speaking to 
Peter and Ihe eleven, and we know 
that we are listening to the earns 
Word that the apoatlae delivered to 
the first followers ol the Master. For 
the priest preaches “ Christ and Him 
crucified," and when ha epeake he has 
behind him the weight ol nineteen 
hundred years ol authority. So, too, 
when, after the Vespers have been 
chanted and the Baade recited, the 
Blessed Sacrament ie exposed npon 
the altar, we are hack again in Beth
lehem and Nazareth. We have the 
Word made flesh dwelling amongst

THE END OF THE WAR IS NOT 
IN SIGHT

So eaye the King in a personal 
message to hie people issued last 
night. More men, and yet more, are 
needed to keep Britain's armies to 
the field, and through them to secure 
victory and enduring peace. The 
address reads like a final appeal to 
men ol all classes to come forward 
voluntarily and do what must be done 
under compulsion il the voluntary 
sjatem does not yield the required 
number ot recruits.

The question is not altogether a 
new one. Some sixty-five years ago 
Bishop ( afterwards Archbishop ) 
Purcell, ol Cincinnati, had erected a 
pair of kneeling angel* in hie cathe
dral. They were considered 
handsome pair, being the work of a 
sculptor ol note In Italy. Bnt some 
one aeked the Bishop if they 
not ol uncommon size, they being 
equal to the figure ol a person six 
feet in height. In response, the 
Bishop gave the history of hit 
mission to the artist. He had 
directed them ta he made “natural 
size," and the sculptor in reply re
quested more definite instructions, 
adding that he had "never 
an angel.” The Bishop relerred him 
to The Apocalypse, xxl, 17, for hie 
measurements, and this being con
sidered conclusive was the gauge as 
to Ihe size and proportloni at the 
statuai executed, and, in due time, 
placed in the Cincinnati cathedral.

ARMY CHAPLAINS 
The wisdom ot onr ancestors has 

condensed a great deal ol human 
experience to the adage : Whet's 
everybody'* business it nobody’s 
business. This, it muy he, amongst 
other considerations, impelled the 
Bishops ol Ontario to aek the 
getio Bishop ol London to charge 
himsell with the duty ot providing a 
sufficient number of Bailable prieete 
to minister to the spiritual needs ol 
Catholice at the front. From varions 
source! comes reliable information 
that then needs are not at present 
adequately supplied. Indeed, oondl- 
tions in some oaeee are eo bad that 
we retrain from indicating them. 
There 1* probably not a man in 
Canada who does not know that in 
Mmes ol peace the Catholic prieet e 
dutiee towards the siek and 
the dying are 
greater than thoee ol his Pretaitanl 
confrere. In the matter of aonfas- 
slons alone there ie an arduous and 
exhausting duty devolving upon the

a very

Enlarging upon the practically 
universal familiarity with the Scrip
tures in mediaeval times, Dr. Barry 
■aye : “From the painMnge which are 
itill extant to Roman Catacombs, to 
the mosaics of SI. Mark’s, Venice, or 
the Cappella Palatine in Palermo, 
from the primitive religions schools 
ol Siena, Florence, Cologne, Holland, 
ae well as from every piece ol eccles
iastical architecture down to the 
' Bible of Amiens,' and the freaooea 
of the Slstine, it ie evident that eyes, 
mind and heart could take their fill 
ol that inspired story. Learning and 
sanctity wielded pen, pencil, chisel, 
brash, every inalrament that 
vsye thought or evokes beauty in 
order that God’i written word rhould 
he known and loved. The Middle 
Agee had their Blhle in rtona, on 
Illuminated parchment, in stained.

were
ener-ranoons

BRITAIN’S HEAVY PRICE 
London, Oct. 22.—British casualties 

published since October 1st total 
2,285 officers and 50,072 non com
missioned officers and men.

com-

seen THE RUSSIAN FRONT
In the fighting ol the past few deys 

the Russians have had distinctly the 
best oi it. They have captured over 
14 500 men and advanced several 
miles, while the Austro ■ Germans 
have captured about 4 700 man and 
have admittedly had to evacuate 
Czartoslik and other pointe along 
the Styr. The drive el von Hinden- 
burg toward Riga has ones

l

immeasurably con
ns.

Since the announcement ef Presi
dent Wilion’i engagement the War 
has drifted into the background in 
the pres* ol Ihe steal Republic.

more
been held up. The enemies’ losses 
during the past few days have been 
exceptionally heavy, and the wastage 

jie being made good by untrained

Thie sense ol Continuity ie even 
more palpable, il we may eo phrase 
it, In a country that bar long been



I

The catholic recordOOTOB1B 80, 1911 mi
rLendsturm embodied in September. 

Troop* *o raw will hnrdly be able le 
wow the Dwlne In Ihe fees ol 
Russky'e velerane.

here Is now pralelng Lloyd Georg*'* 
•belli. The troop* out here look 
upon Lloyd George e* ■ eeeond 
"Bob*." The demege done by eome 
ol onr new ehelle ie meet eurprliing. 
The flrit one ol them I eew bum on 
the Germen lines I mistook It lor e 
mine explosion ; so we ere now doing 
■ little more then holding our own 
with them in the line cl artillery, 
which, unfortunate to relafe, we* 
not so in the early part ol the war. 
When In Dublin I heard a lot ol 
people talk ol the probability ol a 
German victory, but a few weeks out 
here would loon knock that nonsense 
ont ol their heads, as we all now 
know we are only waiting lor the 
hour to itrike: "Advance and re
venge Belgium." It le a good job 
that the Connaught*, Dubline, 
Munsters, and Irish Guards do not 
agree with their Sinn Fein policy.

THE IMP1BIAJU BABY KILLER
Belerrlng, In hie sermon at St. Paul's, 

on a reoent Sunday alternoon, to the 
recent Zeppelin raid on the dietrlot ol 
London, the Arohdeaoon ol London 
said :

I need not go Inrther back than 
last Wednesday, to tell you that 
battle hae changed into murder. 
Speaking with all the restraint that 
Is due Irom every preacher as well as 
the Pres*, and with the knowledge 
and consent ol the censor, I tell you 
that to one hospital alone were 
taken the dead bodies ol children ol 
fifteen, ten, seven and five, and one 
little baby -so that the nursery 
became a elaughterhonee. 01 the 
Imperial murderer who allowed it, if 
he aid not order it, all we can say is, 
in the words ol the Psalmist—the 
mo*t awlul punishment ever given to 
a man—"I will set before thee the 
things that thou hast done."

"stick it to the bitteb end"

Extracts from some vivid letters, 
describing incidents in trench life, 
and written home by a young subal
tern who went to the front In May, 
are given in the Spectator. We re 
print the following :

I lorgot to record a very quaint 
thing that happened at a brigade
concert held at-----the K. ol K. came
down to see us. Our divisional com
mander came In, to honour the oeoa 
Sion, and alter a thumping good pro
gramme of Welsh, English and Irish 
talent, got up on the plattorm and 
made a little speech. He said how 
pleased K had been that day with 
our soldierly appearance (what, 
what I ) and our oheerlulnese and 
good discipline under arms . . . 
and that he had promised the great
man that the-----Division would see
the campaign through to Ihe bitter 
end. Loud cheers. Then an excited 
Irish private rushed up, and shaking 
Ihe old General cordially by the hand 
betel out : "Be eurr, ye’re right.
The old-----Division will stick it lo
the bitter end, and ye're the boy to 
lead us to Tlothry and everlasting 
fame." The General, very alarmed : 
“Ah, yes, yes, quite so, quite so, my 
man ; ol course, yes." Hie staff had 
dived eft into Ihe surrounding trees 
to smother their «honte of mirth, and 
the last I saw ol the two, they were 
shaking hands like old Iriende re
united alter many years—the General 
very frightened—and the military 
police jart diving on the irishman 
from behind.

SCHOOLING UNDER SHELL FIRE

may be in Ihe same elate ol ignos- 
enee in which it wae kepi a* to the 
true oondltlone at the Iront by Ihe 
lying jingo press ol the country. 
And then, too, the English Protest
ant doubtless lesle, in common with 
Protestants everywhere, that hie 
Church affords but little consolation 
such as the soul yearne lor in times 
ol trouble.

Boglleh Anglicanism continues, 
moth-like, to flutter, blindly lor the 
most part, around the light.

An example ol this ie to be lonnd 
In a much-touted course ol lectures 
to be held during the current month 
in London. It ie to be under the 
sanction and with the oo operation 
ol Ihe Anglican prelacy audits objecl 
as announosd is "to illustrate Irom 
history the fundamental principles 
by which the special place ol the 
Church of England within the Cath
olic body has been determined and 
the lectors which seem likely to 
shape its vocation in the future."

Among the lectures are the Bis- 
hope ol Oxford, Canon Mason ol 
Canterbury, ard many other distin
guished members ol ths Anglican 
clsrgy and laity.

No doubt Irom the literary point 
ol view, the lectures will be highly 
interesting, but ol course, no amount 
ol ability on the part ol the lectures 
will enable them to do the impos
sible—to prove that the Church ol 
England is within the Catholic body. 
It is Protestent in its origin, hae 
been Protestant throughout its his
tory, and according to the King's 
Oath Ihe religion it teaches ie Pro
testant. As one commentator puts 
it, "a Protestant Catholic Church is a 
contradiction in terms." — New 
World.

pressing Ihe Pope's opinion, wae re
ceived : Your SavinasPONTIFF'S OPINION

"Hie Hollneie pointed out in a par- 
llcular manner that the most im
portant leaturee ol this Bible which 
Prol. Eoker ol blessed memory has 
left as a heritage ol piety to the 
diocese ol Treves are the excellent 
language In which it ie written, the 
addition of notes from Ihe Fathers, 
and the very popular price. With 
great satisfaction he also remarked 
that the work in which your grace Is 
so zealously engaged, the wide dis
tribution ol the Scriptures, has in 
our days bsoome a mission ol great 
est charity, because ol the laot lhal 
the sublime book can be need lor the 
eomlort ol the war prisoners and the 
wounded, lor which the present 
edition ie dssllned. Meanwhile, the 
Holy Father expresses words ol deep- 
est praise and encouragement to 
your grace and all those that have 
supported and assisted you in this 
holy apostolats, granting at the same 
time as a token ol his fatherly ben 
evolence the petitioned Apostolic 
Benediction."

In this way has the Holy Father 
shown hie deep sympathy with the 
work ol distributing the Bible. It 
can serve to remind Catholics of 
their duty to intelligently familiarize 
themselves with the inspired word 
cf God. In this way, too, will they 
give the most practical teinta'ion to 
the ancient story ol the hatred ol 
the Church 1er the Holy Scriptures. 
-New World.

The War hae already brought great changes. National leadess in 
all countries are urging Ihe practice ol Thrift. The Prime Minister 
ol Great Britain said recently : “There remains only one course , , , 
..............lo diminish our expenditure and increase our savings."

you going to do with YOUR 
? You cannot keep your cash in a 

stocking. You must either put it in a Bank ; 
invest in a Bond or Stock; or purchase Life 
Insurance with it. Some men will do all three.

EXTERMINATION OF 
THE ARMENIANS

The Journal des Balkans publishes 
the Memorandum ol the Armenian 
Committee which hae been eent to 
the Powers. Mexico is Mexico ; 
Armenia ie Armenia and the Turk is 
Ihe Turk, but the Ihinge related 
there Me incredible too. “ Till thle 
moment," says the Memorandum,
" it wae thought lhal Ihe Turkleh 
Government desired lo send Ihe 
Armenians out ol eome dietrlcte ol 
Cilicia and was using loroible means 
to that end. Now facts show beyond 
a doubt that the Government hae 
expelled ail the Armenian popula 
lion not only Irom Cilicia, transport 
ing them to the desert ol Haleb, but 
Irom all Turkey." It gives a list ol 
places where not a single Armenian 
is lett, all their possessions have 
been divided up among the neighbor
ing Turkish tribes. “ Armenia with
out any Armenians—that ie the In
fernal programme. The exiles have 
been driven on a march lMttng two 
months, to the desert which Is to 
eerve them lor cemetery. Their 
bodies line the road and float down 
Ihe Euphrates. A miserable remnant 
have Mtived at their destination 
where their ie nothing lor them to 
await but death."

Persecution and outrage seem to 
he oerried on systematically. All 
Ihe able bodied population hae been 
requisitioned lor the war, none are 
left but helpleee vietime : old people, 
women, children and priests. The 
latter, including several biehope, Me 
court - mMtialled and imprisoned ; 
Ihe others are driven out, there ie ho 
eheek on the outrages Inflicted on 
Ihe women by the Kurde and bashi- 
bezouke, despair leads eome ol them 
to accept the muesulman religion to 
save their lives ; at best they Me 
sold to the handiest purchaser like 
Ihe other property ol the Armenians. 
01 wholesale mMsacree in villages 
when the organised drive did not 
happen to be convenient there ie 
abundant proel. 01 the driven it is 
Impossible to get Mcurate news but 
II is only too certain that not 10 
per cent, ol them live, the ieet have 
died ol hunger or latigue on the 
journey beiog left lying where they 
fall, tne 10 per cant, are sold as 
slaves, in the case ol women, worse. 
The memorandum closes with two 
detailed lists: first ol Armenians 
who have disappeared, been deported 
en masse, assassinated or converted 
to Islamlem, and ef these in 29 dis
tricts, there are 835,500 souls ; the 
second ie el prelates hanged, assassin
ated, imprisoned or exiled, ol these 
there are 17 known, others whose 
fate is uncertain.

Is the Holy Father doing anything, 
can he do anything, to help these 
sufferers as he has helped so many 
thousands since the war began ? 
The first question can be answered 
at once in the affirmative ; he has 
lor weeks been doing everything that 
it was possible for him to do. 
Through Mgr. Kojnnian, Ordaining 
Bishop in Rome lor the Armenians 
and through Mgr. Dolci, Apostolic 
Delegate at Costantinople, he keeps 
himeell informed el everything; 
through the latter he hae made the 
most urgent representations to the 
Sublime Porte. And it is a fact that 
through his efforts and the efficient 
work in many cases of American 
Consuls many unhappy people have 
been able to escape. But, too, ex
perience bas shown so often that 
Turkish promises Me not kept ; even 
II they are accompanied by the will 
to keep them Constantinople has no 
control oves its authorities far *ff. 
And unhappily the facte related by 
the memorandum are stronger than 
anything in the way ol verbal or 
paper promisee.—Home.

What are
SAVINGS
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By Putting YOUR SAVINGS INTO LIFE INSURANCE
You will be practising Thrift in its beet form, You will be making 
dtfinite provision lor your lamlly. In the event ol ycur early death, 
they will receive many times more than you have paid in. II you 
live, you will be adding each year to the value ol your leourity,

Let us sell you a Policy in the Capital Life Assurance Company. 
We have all kinds, at all prices, with valuable privileges and perfect 
security always.

SCORES SECTARIAN 
INTOLERANCE

MR. ROOSEVELT'S RINGING 
UTTERANCE AT COLUMBUS 

DAY CELEBRATION IN 
NEW YORK

Write us, giving the date of your birth

Tm Capital 1 Assurance
Company

New York, October 12.—A ringing 
denunciation ol sectarian intolerance 
wm a striking feature ol an address 
on “ Americanism " delivered lo 
night by Colonel Theodore Roosevelt 
at the Columbus Day celebration in 
CMnegie Hall, under the auspices ol 
the Knights ol Columbus. The hall 
wm crowded to capacity and 'at least 
1,000 persons were turned away by 
the police. The audience, estimated 
at ewily 8,000, cheered Colonel 
Roosevelt mightily upon hie appear
ance and throughout hie addreee. 
They were especially plsMid by hie 
statement that she Knights ol Colem 
bus constituted one ol Ihe organize 
lions beet lltlsd to transmute the 
immigrant into a loyal American 
citizen.

Monsignor Mooney, representing 
Cardinal Farley, introduced Colonel 
Roosevelt.

After paying tribute to Ihe great 
Italian seaman who changed the map 
of the world, the former President 
began 19 outline hie theories of what 
constitutes true Americanism.

He spoke first ol the wickedness ol 
sectarian intolerance, saying that it 
was an evil thing to support or to 
oppoee a man because ol the creed 
he professes. Political movements 
directed against men because ol 
their religious beliel have never 
accomplished an; thing but turn, and 
are directly in contravention ol the 
Constitution itself. Base and un
lovely In any civilization, eeotarian 
intolerence, said Colonel Roceevelt, 
ie utterly revolting among a Irse 
people.

“ Furthermore," be continued, " it 
has invariably resulted, in so far as 
it was successful at all, in putting 
unworthy men into office, lot there 
is nothing that a man ol loose prin
ciples and ol evil practices in public 
life so desires as tho chance to dis
tract attention Irom hie own short
comings and misdeeds by exciting 
and inflaming theological and sectar
ian préjudice.

“ I hold that in this country there 
must be complete severance ol 
Church and State, that public moneys 
shall not be need for the purpose ol 
advancing any parllculM creed, and 
therefore that the Public schools 
shall be non-eeotMian, but the pupils, 
teaching lorce and school officials 
must be treated exactly on a par, no 
matter what their creeds, and there 
must be no more discrimination 
against Jew or Catholic or Protestant 
than discrimination in favor ol Jew, 
Catholic or Protestant. Whoever 
makes such diicrlmination ie an 
enemy ol the Public schools.”—Phil
adelphia Standard and Times.

Head Office Ottawa

an Ignoble result. “ II there ie to be 
among us any place for the flowering 
ol genuine culture which develops 
the mind and the heart, il ought to 
be the college, where the entire en
vironment will inspire youth to its 
acquisition, where something bettes 
than the gospel ol materialism ie 
preached, an institution whose Inno
tion is to lorm the labric ol ous 
civilization and direct the true pro
gress ol the age. Such a college ie 
yours."—Sacred HeMt ltsview.

Our sisters tent not death, and so 
reach through it to their God, the 
God who will not permit heroism to 
go uncrowned, il as Holy Writ says, 
a drop ol water given, in Christ’s 
name shall get its reward.—Catholic 
Columbian.

CHRISTIAN HEROES
Like Ihe roiMy beads, so much 

tbe symbol ol devotion in this month 
ol October, comes a silver string ol 
pearls—eome recent records of our 
great ones devoted to sacrifice.

The Jesuit Father TMrago, the 
chaplain ol the lepers ol the Philli- 
pine Islands, 1er the prat five years, 
has himeell become a leper, and so 
has shown hie devotion to hie mis
sion.

In the Louisiana leper home, one 
hundred and lour afflicted with lep
rosy, Me attended by the Sisters ot 
Charity. To understand what these 
gentle ladles are doing lor the noblest 
charity, we have only to think lor a 
moment lhat the putrefaction ol these 
living masses, Ihe objects ol their 
solicitude, ie far more repelling than 
the disclosures ol open graves, and 
ellll in tbe name ol Him who cured 
the leper, they lender their ministra
tions to these outcasts cf society, at 
tbe name ol whose tell disease man
kind tremblas.

From the New World, we learn of 
Sister Regine, the superior ol the 
Poor Handmaids ol Jesus Christ, 
who attend the Pest House of Chicago, 
where in 1905, when smallpox 
raged, five hundred and sixty five 
cases were housed. At preient, an 
old lepsr ie there, and no one but 
the Lord’s handmaids would serve his 
wretchedness.

In the latest issue of America, an 
article, entitled "Absent," refers to 
Brother Joseph Dutton of the Thir
teenth Wisconsin, who, although liv
ing, did not asswer to the roll call 
when the Grand Army ol the Repub 
11c recently celebrated their golden 
jubilee at Washington. His old com- 
redes spoke his name in reverence, 
lor he was known as a brave soldier, 
and he Is ore yet. In distant and 
awful Molakai he braves rotting 
death every day, and shows the leper 
that pity has not vanished Irom the 
human heart.

Dutton was brave on the firing 
line, heroic when he dared all the 
traditions of his Puritan ancestry in 
becoming.a convert, and illustrious 
when under the beetling cliff, that 
Stevenson so finely describee as shel
tering the poor inmates ol Molakai, 
he left seciety forever to do the 
noblest act ol sacrifice ol which man 
can be capable. Absent was Dutton 
from the ranks In Washington, but 
what soldier will not salute him 
Irom alar as a true commander in- 
chief.

All these doings ol our humble 
great ones fling the lie in the faoe ol 
our comlortable "guardeene." lor is 
it not the truest patriotism to be 
kind to your neighbor, without dis
tinction ol creed, race or color, and 
thus save the country from the de
vastating ravages ol disease. How 
many ol the Guardians’ fair daugh
ters and brave sons have left their 
dear homes and loved kindred lo 
dwell with such abominable subjects 
ol their concern and care.

Let the bigots begin convent in
spection in these temples ol excep
tional cbMity that reek with Ihe 
horrors of mortifying humanity, and 
il they get the contagion, they will 
stay long enough to change their 
opinions ol noble ladies who would 
not falter in caring lor their in
famous and cowardly maligners. 
Some ol these angels ol mercy would 
court such sacrifice. They Ibm nol 
death 1er death to them is only a 
form ol life everlasting.

Olives Wendell Holmes, himeell a 
bigot ol the most pronounced kind, 
deelMed : "So far as I have observed 
persons nearing the end ol life, the 
Roman Catholic understands Ihe 
business ol dying better than others. 
I have seen a good many Roman 
Calholice on their death beds, and it 
always appeared to me that they 
accepted the Inevitable with a com- 
poeure which showed that their be
liel, whether or not the beet to live 
by, was a better one to die by than 
most ol the hMder ones that have 
replated it." ThatHolmee could net 
Mgue Isom death to life, and see 
lhat Ihe religion which made men 
braves! when about lo meet the 
Judge el eternity, wm Ihe truest 
always, ie due Ie the I act that bigotry 
eape logic.

MINISTERS LAUD HOLY NAME 
SOCIETY

CIVIL ROME PRAISES CATHOLIC 
SOCIETY

WMhington, October 11.—The 
parade ol the Holy Name Societies tf 
tbe Diocese ol Baltimore, in which 
17,000 Catholies ol Baltimore and 
other Maryland cities, WMhington 
and Alexandria marched for three 
hours yesterday, wae lauded by Pro
testant ministers from Washington 
pulpits last night.

The Rev. Dr. Randolph H. McKim, 
rector ol the Protestant Episcopal 
Church ol the Epiphany, declared 
that "the desire to eembat blasphemy 
ie Ihe excellent object ol the millions 
banded together lor that purpose, 
and may God blets their efforts." 
He added that the parade was the 
religious event ol the week in the 
nation’s capital.

Tbe Rev. John MaoMurray, pastor 
of the Union Methodist Episcopal 
Church, extolled the work ol the 
Holy Name Society and euggekted 
Ihe formation by the Protestant 
churches of a similar organization, 
to be called Ihe ‘ Holy Day Society."

The Commune ol Rome, through a 
duly accredited representative, re
cently made handsome acknowledg
ment ol the services ol the leading 
charitable organization ol the city, 
in caring lor the sufferers from the 
Abruzzi earthquake. This organiza
tion is called the Circolo Sau Pietro.
The Syndic, cr Mayor ol Rome, 
speaks warmly ol the perfect hand 
ling ot details, and tbe activity and 
good-will that characterized its 
work. He says : “If what the Com
mune has done deserves applause, it 
is owing in very great part to tbe 
really noble action cl the Circolo and 
the sacrifice and devotion ol the 
Sisters in charge of the different 
sections. Now, six months after the 
tragedy, tbe report which you have 
sent me gives me the opportunity to stilled in death in Europe. And may 
pray you, Signor President, to con He shower down His choicest bless- 
vey the sincerest gratitude ol the Inge on my benefactors ol the Catho- 
Commune ot Rome to the Franciscan tio Reoobd, who are enabling me to 
Missionaries cf Mary, the Daughters hire catechists, open up new places 
of Charity, the Sisters ol Ivrea, and 1° the Faith, and to build and an- 
the Sisters ot Divine Pity, ol large churches and schools. Real 
Savona. And all our thanks to you assured, dear Readers, that evesy 
personally, lor putting at the service cent that comes my way will be 
ol Rome for any future emergency, immediately put into circulation loi 
the work ol your magnificent organ! Ihe Glcrv ol God. 
zation." This society in its work for 
the victims net only did more than 
it was asked to do, but it returned to 
the Commune part ol the subsidy 
given. This of course wae due to 
the voluntary service ol the relig 
ions communities, and to their 
admirable system ol administering 
aid.—Sacred Heart Review.

FATHER FRASER S CHINES* 
MISSION

Taiohowhi, Match 22,1918. 
Dees Readers ol Catholic Record i

Yesterday ( Passion Sunday ) I laid 
Ihe corner-stone ol the church In 
Taichowlu. Tbe former church wm 
too small lor the crowds who Me 
being converted in the city and 
neighboring towns. Even with the 
new addition cf forty-eight lee" *ud 
a gallery it will be too small oi. the 
big Feasts. May God be praised Whe 
deigns to open mouths to Hie praises 
in the Far East to replace those

In another letter, the lieutenant 
tells how he helps tbe children of 
Ihe house where he ie billeted with 
their lessons :

Except tor our spells in the 
trenches, we are nearly always more 
or less in civilization ; here, for in
stance, in my billet, there ie a very 
nice French bourgeois lamlly, the
-----e. To day, I have distinguished
myself by writing out for the girl, 
who ie in about the under fifth of the 
local High School, an essay on the 
theory ol Decimal D.vision. Now, 
you didn’t think I was as clever as 
all that, did you ? It wae, ol course, 
a combined teat in French and maths. 
Her question paper was full ol 
abbreviations, which she explained 
as due to the quick rate et which her 
lady professor talked. I asked the 
reason ol this. “Oh 1 beoauee they 
were beaucoup prestéee." But, why 
presides? "Oh I because every lew 
minutes a shell burst quite near and 
the professeur had to take shelter in 
the cellar." . . . About your ad
vice about staving off approaching 
senility—ol course, I always make 
lor the nnrseryewhenever I go into 
billets, and the French children and I 
get on splendidly ; I do their home
work lor them, But even this relax
ation cannot alter the fact that I am 
foe filly men, many ol them old 
enough to be my lather, a sort ol 
combined schoolmaster, doctor, par 
son, loreman general, lawyer, rffiiial 
news agent and tyrant with genuine
ly despotic powers when we are in 
the Irsnohee ; and this Is rather a 
strain on my youth.

“OOTT STRAFE IRELAND "

POPE COMMENDS NEW 
SOLDIER’S BIBLE

EXPRESSION OF OPINION COMES 
IN TIME TO CONTRADICT 

OLD CALUMNY
Ol all the slanders against the 

Church produced by the Protestant 
Reformation, that in regard lo the 
teaching ol the Bible Is the one 
which recurs with the greatest fra- 
qeency. It is an old, old story, 
kaown lo every one of us, repeated 
as it has been in a thousand varia
tions, all going to show that the 
Church ever sought to keep the 
Scriptures Irom the people. II ie 
one ol those historical lies which, no 
matter how often they may be re
futed, refuse to die.

Yours gratefully In Jesus and Maey.
J, M. Frabbr.
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At the Mass ol the Holy Ghost with 
which the school year at Boston 
College was begun, Hie Eminence 
Cardinal O'Connell dwelt upon the 
need ol
“ Events have made the need ol re
ligious training so manifest lhal 
even non Catholics have begun to 
perceive the lamentable deficiencies 
of a curriculum in which Christian 
doctrine and practice have no part ; 
experience has demonstrated its 
dangers to the individual and the 
nation. The best that can be said 
lor it is that it develops keenness ol 
intelligence, money-machines, surely

THEOIVBN NEW LIFE

Only during the last lew weeks a 
crudely written book, published by 
the Evangelical Union ol South 
America, written by one F. C. Glass, 
a missionary to the benighted Latin 
Amerlean peoples, and entitled “With 
the Bible in Brazil, " hae been placed 
in several of our public librMiee to 
tell among other things this ancient 
•lander. In Chapter il ol thle book 
we learn that “by the wisdom ol the 
sixteenth century Council ol Trent, 
il wae laid down that no priest 
should read the Scriptures without 
the written consent ol hie Bishop, 
undes the penalty ol excommunica 
tion. Such is Roman fear ol the 
Bible in the hands ol her own 
priests."

Thornton-Smith Co.a religious education.

CHURCHES EMPTY IN 
ENGLAND Mural Painting

and
Church Decorating
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SIDELIGHTS ON THE 
GREAT WAR

WAR HAS NO INFLUENCE
This ie a new note in German- 

malediction and to judge Irom Ihe 
following letter Irom Sergeant J. J. 
Cunningham, ol the Irish GuMde, 
published by the Freeman’s Journal, 
ie inspired by the tear that the Irish 
soldiess are putting into the heMte ol 
the Huns :

One battalion ol the Irish GuMde 
has already given them a rough time 
ot it, eo Heaven help the Prussian 
Gurade when they beb up against 
two battalions ol I. G’e.—all Irish 
maeulaoture. We had a little set-to 
with the BavMlane a tew days ago. 
They were holding a sap quite close 
to our trench, and at about 11 p. m. 
a platoon ol Irish Guards dashed in 
on top ol them with fixed bayonets 
and seen them out ol it. We had 
only three casualties, and the Huns 
were moaning on all sides. One ol 
the Hune wm, apparently, a little 
pluckier than hie comrades, for I dis
tinctly heard him shout, in plain 
English, "To h—1 with the Irish 
Guards." Then one of our fellows 
knocked the side off his bead with a 
bomb. I tbink it was a very suitable 
reply to make. The Germane nearly 
always know what regiment they Me 
opposed to, and very often when our 
trenebes Me close they shout out, 
"Gett Strafe Ireland." I don’t know 
what they'll tblek el Ireland one of 
those days when the hour strikes lor 
us to throw oar full strength against 
them.

London, Sept, 15,—Alter all Is said 
and done, it would appeM that not 
even the terrors ol the most awlul 
war in history, or the fact that daily 
wm records bring news ol death and 
disaster to the homes ol every part 
ol Great Britain, has been sufficient 
to give any appreciable stimulus to 
rellg'on among the masses ol the 
English people.

Whether this is a result ol its. in
sular position, leaving it Iree from 
the ravages such as the war causée 
on the Continent, or whether it Is 
because ol profound indifference to 
the value ol religion in days ol trial, 
the fact remains that during hos- 
tilitlee, alter the first shock had 
passed over, there hM been lar lees 
evidence in England than on the 
Continent ol the deepening ol re
ligious life. ,

This fact is brought home and 
frequently emphasized by the utter 
anoee ol ministers ol the various 
Protestant sects Irom the pulpit, at 
frequently recurring periods. The 
Rev. O. Mordaunl a prominent Ang
lican clergyman, ie the latest ol 
these. In an address which he de
livered at a recent meeting ol the 
House ol Ihe Laymen ol the Worces
ter Diocese he said the main issue 1er 
the Church ol England to deal with 
at present is the ungodliness ot Ihe 
nation. The churehes in France, he 
said, were filled at all the eeivleee, 
whilst the Anglican churches, lor 
the most part, appeMed te have had 
no increase in consequenees ol the 
WM.

A "BING BONO" IN THB TRENCHES

In an article on “Hate" in the Corn- 
hill Magazine, Dr. A B. Shipley 
writes :

How 1m hatred is effective in war 
time, and how 1m it can be effective
ly worked up by systematic effort, is 
difficult to say. I don't honestly 
think it can be effectively exploited 
with our British troops. An effloer 
recently vieited one ot our treeches 
where eome German piieonere were, 
and at an hour when a "sing song" 
wae in lull swing wae pleMed to hear 
the Sergeant in the chair announcing 
"Item No 4. Mister Fritz and Mister 
Moritz will now oblize with ‘The 
'ymn ol 'ate.' "

PRISONERS OF WAR—A CONTRAST
Mr. Jtffery E. Jeffery in the same 

magazine, giving "Some Experiences 
ol a Prisoner ol Wm," says :

In the afternoon Ihe boat which is 
to take us back arrived Irom England 
with the German wounded. The 
two batches ol men were cleee to
gether on the platform. What a con
trast I The Germane, clean, well- 
cared lor, dressed either in comysra- 
lively serviceable uniform or new 
civilian clothes ; the English, whita- 
taced, pinched, and CMeworn, in 
threadbare khaki (eome even in 
tattered French or Belgian Uniterm) 
with no buttons, most ef them with 
no hate or badges, At first our men 

indignant—they had suffered 
much, and it WM evident to them 
that the treatment ol prieenere in 
the two countries wm very differ
ent. Bet eoon the inherent ehivalry 
el the Brltieh private eeldier ever- 
eanee hie other teelinge.
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BIBLE'S ONE DEFENDER

In the faoe of these attaoke, made 
and credited without a ehred ol evi
dence, the Charoh quietly hot firmly 
goee along her path, encouraging the 
etndy ol the Bible among the people. 
Thle le one ol tbe dutiee ot her htr- 
torlo mission. Without her watchful 
oare in the dayr ol the baibarian in
vasion, there to-day would have been 
no Bible for us to read. Through 
the voice ol her Pontiffs she hae 
time and time again advised the 
reading ol the Holy Scripture*. To
day, when “higher oritiolrm" hae ob
tained such popularity among non- 
Catholies, tbe Church alone stands 
m the defender ol the integrity and 
divinity ol the Word ol God.

TIME IN SPITE OF WAB

Even In the midst ol the great 
Europeaa conflict, requiring hie 
attention in so many other ways, we 
find onr prirent Pontiff, Benedict 
XV., enoemrsglng the spread ol the 
Bible In popular lorm. The well- 
known German Blblioal scholar, 
Prol. James Baker, now deceased, 
had prepared a translation ol the 
Serlpturee, which hM lately been 
published In a peeket edition by the 

This is a severe Mraignment at Bishopric el Treves. Oa April 20th, 
each a time. There lr, ol eearse, ol thir ysM Ibis little boak wae laid 
«orne reason tes 11. It may be that betose Ihe Pope by reqaeet ol D*. 
the English publie le etill unawake Kerum, Blehep ol Travée, and on 
to Ihe terrible threat el this wm, II Jane 16th the following letter, ex-
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THB LLOYD OBOBOB SHELLS

In Ihe concluding peit ol his letter
ths Belgian! pieties the new Lloyd 
Geoige shells end speaks his mind on 
the 81nn Faim pelley :

At pteeent we Me taking thing* 
very iteady. Oui Mtllleiy ie getting 
bettes even dey, end everybody out

were
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well, that Is belt shown by keeping 
oneeell able not by disabling onesell 
—Archbishop Ullathorne.

BIX On* Saviour on the Ocoee.' He goes 
on, ‘Some of on* Fathers In God 
would perhaps realise what the Hass 
really te 11 they were present at one 
within the circle of death. Strange 
as It may seem to these prelates, the 
Mother of Jesus is not regarded as a 
forbidden example for Instruction in 
holiness and meek humility. The 
tick and the dying are greatly com
forted by confession. If these 
biebcpi want to reform the Church I 
could state a few ways In which their 
energy might be expended."—B. G. G.

Catholic Church In Hngland, since 
the outbreak of the war. We hear 
dally of the contagion of terror that 
is sweeping the armies of all the other 
fighting countries. It le felt In this 
country. There Is something pro 
foundly silencing to the questioning 
spirit In the spectacle of a world 
stricken to its knees, bled as by the 
doctors of an older school to cool its 
fevers and restore Its health."— 
Sacred Heart Review.

The general answer to your quee 
tion will be : "There le nothing of 
intereel to the Catholic young people 
in the Catholic paper." No, there
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that u ig n0B t00 heard in your hearts, especially when and Rome 0n his flngertops ; but he on o| Jthe word. To be interested

b?»e#teell^r, tntread' I you are tempted to listen to the did not tnow the Catholic hierarchy eubjcct he must know some-
difficult tor you to tread. 'tics of bad temper, discontent or L, hu own dl0cese. Why? H. had ™‘Ct Immigration, How is he

Have you not always a guide at I rnmbUng when the pleasures and been tBUght mathematics and llteru- J « acquainted with that
hand? Let yourselves be led b> prlDclplee 0,the world appeal to yonr ture lacguBges and history ; b”t be blem unleee he iB told of it or 
Him, for His mercy an ,k soul, open your ears to that sound , | bad never been taught to read a Cath | Pead8 abont it ? But with no in
never failed. Tbe longe and if ever indolence ,lull.e. inl° olio paper. I tereat in it he will hardly start to
on en ordinary road, the mot«w«aj the Blumber of death, let that truim Wae there any excuse for such Qn tbe Babj6ct. still if the
do we become ; but the furthe e pe{ rlng through your hearts, for it ignorBI10e, Absolutely none 1 The Bnbioo|i lB diEcaeBed before him or 
advance under Hie gulden , .. I wlll spur yon on to labor steadfastly I nBmcB0( our Catholic bishops appear I b or tQ binli BB Bn assigned
greater will be 0,,r -1 and without discouragement. Amen. almoBt weekly in the columns of » knowledge thus secured,
hitherto you have not felt Btrong ______________ The New World. His Ignorance was .f Bwallowed Bbal, unwillingly,
enough to go forward, the faul,^_ a lrBnk confession that he had never bear truit in creating a little
your own, tor >on were M I TEMPERANCE read a Catholic paper. Did he know ,n the subjeol which will
tost to out Saviours hand. Many llhMPLtiAJNVUi who the ‘Skyscraper burglar" was ? “JL develop ,nJt0 a greater in-
people «By : Wil> ,Bn0nnoe I * _ _ I Who woa Boepected ol the Armour “ereat BB mote information on immi-
euoh a wearisome road and renou^ I HBDRINK QUKgTIONINSOUTH lobbgry? The namoe °,£ . .?,aB® Lation is gathered. Finally suffi-
the pleasures offered y “aie4 AFRICA beauty," divorcee ? The /t^ Thé | oient interest will have been aroused
world? ■av ,?B®-.rl na lov I .. -v-.w. miute yesterday’s atrocious murder ? Th® to ieaa to an independent individual
by Jesus? The world oners us joy 1 commenting on the chMge made minutes of the condemned man ? it . knowledge on the quee-
and happineei, and we often see 1 again,t drink ln England, that it was I ™*n”‘ew all these thing, and a °‘ knowledBe ° 1
those who serve God suffer ng moBl. ..dolngm0re damage in this war than Jot m0M |hat he had no particular tl0°Q that you can not in-
St. John anewere thie all the Germmi business to know. He knew them L ®0ut youth in the thousand, ol
thsApooelypBe,(xx, 11,12.) lB»w gather,” the Catholic Magazine 101 blCBUBe he read the yellow sheets of t treated of in the
a great white throne and One lifting gouth Africa says : , I Crlme that flood the Catholic homes ‘"JL1® na * . * the catholic press ?
upon it, from whose face the earth „In South Afrioa fortunately there ®f‘ ohloag0 and undo the work of °°^”n * a 4 that the boy has no
and heaven fled away. . • * . I has been no lack of reeponee to the I Cathoiio puiptt, pre«« Bnd «ohool. intereet bevond the shotgun and the
•aw the dead, great and smaU, stand- oall 0, the country and the Empire. w thlB youth an exoeptlon or the geball bat “ Teach your children
lng in the presence ol the throne, Tbanke largely to the wise attitude ? Aak the Catholic young “ natholio naner How ?
and the books were opened ... ,aken up by General Botha, the mo man Bnd tbe Catholic young woman £ a ^the Catho'lio Press
and the dead were iud«8dby .^“J® biHzation of the Defense Force to the reaa B Oatholio paper, r«?d Hon“ Set aside at least one hour a
things which were written in the Dnlon has been a surprise to friend ' artlolBB, the editorials, the "sj“.® dee in your
books." If in this life you have been fa#i The drink problem has not ‘^swe artm tbe ^^‘^^^^Vn the mtiter
guided byJesus on the day of resu entered us a factor impeding the j h itemB and society notices ? P reading is the Catholic paper and
rs.«Si rv«a xïss as'xt ________r-Sx k^sss

throne; yon will know Him to bs prolonged reBidenoe of so many yonng ——“ ml the columns
yonr dearest Friend, and will behold troopB ln 0UI jarge 0ities has plaoed | /%> m | press.
Him with joy. them in the way of unufual tempta- VffBiïïàaSjÈ LI69n

Whither does Jesus lead us ? Not tions, to which they have to some ex- PIaama
to happiness in this world, It is true, tent suoonmbed. But at the present f* lOOlS

to Himself, the unfailing source I moment most of onr troops are in 
of bliss. Therefore I bid you arise. I piaoes where there is little possibili- 
Stand up and live and work ; labor I ty of obtaining alcoholic liquors, and 
and be not weary. Jesus is calling this is our common advantage, 
vou now by His grace. Life should I “The drink question, as it presents 
be full of action and energy, for in- itaelf to ne in South Afrioa, is chiefly 
activity brings death, or rather inao- a colored question. The natives in 
tlvitv is death. Be zealous, therefore I the Transvaal compounds and our 
in doing the work assigned to you by colored folk in the wine growing dis 
God Work ; not like machines, de- tricti of the Cape are the easiest vie- 
void of life, which move only when time ol the drink habit. Much has 
driven by some external force that is 1 bBen done by law already to curtail 
not their own. Pray, then, and I the dangerous facilities that these 
work • not as a fool labors, merely to enjoyed for mining themselves. But 
aeoure the neoeeiariei of existence, I much remains to be done yet to carry 
for this is not a spiritual or Christian I ou( the excellent law* that already 
aim Work for love ol Him Who I exist, and are sometimes a dead 
hat'given you life through Christ, letter. Our prisons are full of white 
and who. by making you a Christian, I men, women and children who have 
“oailing you to live at a Christian been tempted by the rich monetary

FIVE MINUTE SERMON

Foster a religious vocation, bot do 
not force it, Dlsooee it fiaokly, but 
do not discourage I*.

are no etoriei of robbery, murder, 
rape and divorce, and to the major
ity there are the Heme of intereit ln 
the yellow press. Study the young 
people you meet in the morning and 
evening on their way to and from 
work. If they have a paper, on what 
are their eyee glued ? If not on the 
spotting page, then on the “jnloy" 
divorce story that doei not negliot 
to give more than due mention to the 
"fair corespondent."

Why ie this? For the selfsame 
reason that the penny dreadful, tell
ing of the hairbreath eioapee ol Nick A very nest and timely comment 
Carter and Horsehlde Bill, will be upon the Newcastle Chancellor's de- 
■wallowed in a single evening by the 0U!on that a crucifix in an Anglican 
boy 'who can eeereely spell ont the 0hurch ii unlawful le to be found tn 
words, while the reading of Sootl, a letter from the firing line in 
Dickens, Shakespeare and Milton la France, portions of which were printed 
led up to by years of schooling and recently in Church Times. The 
«pedal instruction. writer is "a private .who greatly

Take the answer you teoelve ; appreciates his Chnroh Times " We 
there le nothing of Interest to our glve the extracts with the Journal's 
Oatholio young people in our Catholic remarks on them, 
pspars. On wnat experience le that „Tbe lettet_" we are told, "reveals 
answer based 1 Often, on absolutely tQ iome eltent the effect upon tbe 

often on heresy ; often on a

Send Them To
PARKER

Anything in the nature of the j 
cleaning and dyeing of fabrics 

be entrusted to Parker’s

THE CRUCIFIX—AT NEWCASTLE 
AND THE FRONT There ie much self denial in re

straining our disposition to do all we 
feel prompted to do. It may be a 
very great act of patience to leave 
undone what we would like to see 
done at once. It may be a great act 
of humility to suffer those about ue 
to see that we are as weak as others 
in the flesh. The valor of the valiant 
woman without her prudence is not 
wisdom. Love for the order, love for 
the community, love for the poor,

can .
Dye Works with the full assur

or prompt, efficient, and 
economical service.
Make a parcel of goods you wish reno

vated, attach written in
structions to each piece, 
and send to us by parcels 
post, or express. We 
pay carriage one way. 
Or, if you prefer, send 
for the booklet first.
Be sure to address your 
parcel clearly to receiv
ing dept Q,

PARKER’S DYE WORKS
LIMITED

791 YONGE STREET 
TORONTO

Edinburgh Catholic Herald
aw

ance

A
Why Dr. Jackson Objects to Bran 

Gems
They are as unbalanced as white flour 

They bave little nutrition. They irritate 
and cause catarrh of the bowa b, a worse 
condition than the c ,nstip&tion they ate 
intended to relieve. Dr. Jackson'» Roman 
Meal is a bran containing fo. d, but It 
also eontaina deodorized fluxated, w o e 
soothing properties counteract the irri
tant effects of the bran It makes 
delicious porridge, pan cakes, gems, 
cukes and bread. It uounehes better 
than meat. It prevents indigestion and 
positively relieves constipation or "money 
back." Ask year doctor. At all grocers, 
10 cents and 25 cents.

minds ol onr men in Fiance and 
Flanders of the religious atmosphere 
in which they find themselves, and 
the growing impatience with the 
prejudices peculiar to certain aspects 
Ol the English Church. The writer 
protests himself against the tendency 
of some prelates to interfere with 
the use ol aid* to devotion which 
do not appeal to them personally. 
Ha cannot understand objections to 
the use of the crucifix at all, and he 
comments, ‘People out here in Flan 
ders are not ashamed ot the death of

none ;
hasty glance over the headlines ot a 
Catholic paper. I wonder how many 
people would reed “Hamlet" if they 
were repeatedly told that "there is 
nothing to it ;" I wonder who would 
be induced to plod through "Ivan 
hoe" by reading the enatohe* ol 
verse that introduce eaih chapter. 
Were it not for our courses in litera
ture, the sales of the world’» classics 
would be as slow as the circulation oi 
our Catholic papers l

Do I rank ths Catholic papers with 
the world's literature ? Hardly. 
Bnt there is the same difference be
tween the yellow journals cf the 
streets and the Catholic papers that 
there is between the ranting, of 
lUbertW. Chambers and the writ-
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MODERATE DRINKING

Do you want to earn 
$10 a week or more 
in your own home ?
Reliable persons will be furnished with 

I profitable, all-year-round employment 
I on Auto-Knitting

Machines, $10 per 
week readily earn
ed. We teach you 
at home, distance 

hindrance, 
particu- 

rates of pay, 
ac. stamp.

AUTO-KNITTER HOSIERY CO. 
Dept. HJ 257 College SL - Toronto

( Alto at Leicester. England)

0€fet il Hit»
Write for/

our

used according to our directions will make your furniture, 
woodwork, piano, automobile, etc., bright and clean, and 
will keep them that way all the time. Take home a 25c. 
bottle and try it. Your dealer will refund your money 
if it won’t do all we claim for it.

At Your Dealers 25c. to $3.00 Sizes

' ' #
Ohanaell Chemical Co. Ltd.

369 Sorauren Ave., Toronto%Y

'Hh J-
î-rr'-fc1

rlffl yczr::

ill I *4 jP1 Colonial—Style 70

\if Lk Save $100 When 
You Buy a Piano 

and Get

; .;!

“Canada’s Biggest
Piano Value"MEMORIAtWINDCroS

ANMIADEDOTU
B.LEONARD

Write Dept. 3 for our handsome 
Art Catalogue M, and get full 
particulars of our h ghest-grade 
ten-year guaranteed piano selling 
for $100 lees than any firet-class 
piaro made Do it now !

I The Sherlock-Hanning Piano Co.
v est:

QUEBEC IRQ 1869
London, Canada

(No street address necessaiy) 8r

<

LEARN TO PLAY 
PIANO OR ORGAN 

IN A FEW HOURS
We make a specialty of Catholic church windows

A Detroit musician has invented a 
wonderful new system which enables any 
person or little child to learn to play the 
piano or organ in an hour or two.

Send us your name and address on a 
postal card or in a letter, and we shall 
send you our guide and three sheets of 
music, absolutely free of charge.

I Address : Numeral Method Music Co., 
934B Trussed Concrete Building, Detroit, 
Mich.

►«I

How to Keep 
Well

Good health ia the source 
of more genuine happiness 
than anything else in the 
world. Life has no richer 
prize to offer. To help you 
to keep well The Mutual 
Life of Canada has issued 
a “brief, bright and broth
erly” talk on health con-
eervation.

The booklet is authorized 
by the medical department 
of the Mutual, and if the 

ontained in it 
out, immense 

result. Drop a 
postal card and receive a use
ful manual of health rules.

Don’t be afraid; you will 
not be persecuted with 
peals to insure your 
We leave that to ypu.

This valuable little book 
is yours for the asking. 
Write us for a copy to-day.

THEMUTUAL LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA 
WATERLOO, ONTARIO

THEr Air-O-Lantern
Gives 300 Candle Power Light

suggestions c 
are followed 
benefit must

As bright as a big City street 
light. Carry it anywhere, in any weather. 1* 
Set it down in hay. Knock it over; quite safe, l« 
can’t explode, CAN’T start a fire. Burns 90% air HfcJi 

E* and 10% gasoline. One filling burns 12 hours. The 
U best of all lights for outdoors. Cheapest in the end.
■ for indoors, use

THE SIGN OF THE TIMES :

"The, Says the Catholic Universe 
country is said to be lull ot itinerant I 
evangelists, preaching on street I 
oorners and in amusement parks. | 
The summer ohuroh attendance in I 
the ohnrches which take a vacation 1 
has gone np twenty-five per cent. I 
While this isn’t saying much for 
crowds in most ol them, it is sug
gestive of that return to religion 
which is characteristic of times of | 

I fear and danger. The street corner 
I preacher, Ignorant but sincere, finds 
listeners like himself. People go to 
ohuroh who never went before. The 
world is full ot spiritual panic.

I That it is ‘an acceptable time’ for 
I truth is proved by the reports of the 

notable conversions to the

but tr w/M

O'*».
BO Sanitary

Ql Cleanser

Ælâ

AIR-O-LITE
Safest, Brightest, Cheapest Light

All the advantages of the Air-O-Lantern, 
and beauty besides. A handsome lamp tor 
any room. Absolutely no danger of

fire or explosion. Clean — no wicks to trim.
Write for FREE catalogue and full details k

of special “direct to you” offer. Address : Æ

The Rochester Lamp Co. M
^ Dept. C, Church St.
Aw Toronto

t°7
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TORONTO’S Two Famous Hotels
HOTEL CARL8-RITK

“The Houst ol Comfort"WALKER HOUSE
"Tho Houst of Plenty"

JiîëjmkfS|li§s&Kite®
‘ tsîîlSSi iilSmVW'F

,

■W'

COR. FRONT and SIMCOB STS.LOR. FRONT and YORK STS.
Both these Hotele are situated convenient to ^nion Station gd ffieamboat

S2.B0 per day and upwards, American Plan 
$1 OO “ “ “ European Plan
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CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

belore yen were born end will gel 
along alter yen .are dead.—Catholic 
Columbian. -

him received Holy Communion at 
this iervioe. A pilgrimage of 2 000 
perron* war In tbe batlliea at the 
time. Shortly alter the Harr, 600 
rahool boj* came in on a pilgrimage 
Then came a larger delegation ol 
Pro ter t nie, mort ol them M atone. 
Father McDonough raid the raver) 
cnee ol there non Calholloe war re
markable.

"You cannot vlrlt Beaupre without 
being proud ol your Catholicity," he 
r id. "What you eee there will 
mate lalth eerier lor year*."—Den
ver Catholic Regleter.

Boys and Girls
Color These Drawings and Win A PRIZE|vm Fer making

S Far eeften- 
f Ing water. 
r Far ramavlng 
paint. - .m

Far dlelnfeetlng I J 
refrlgaratera, 
•lake, eleeete, 
draine and for 500 
other purpoeee.

•UBSTiruvee.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLSSOWING WILD OATS
It 1* ollen raid, by way ol axeura 

lor youthlol lolly, that young people, 
and erprcially young man, muet row 
their wild oate. We commend to all 
who are Inclined to nee title expreeeion, 
the tollowiog Icom Thome* Hughe*, 
the author ol “The Manlineee ol 
Chrlrt," and ol "Tom Brown,” and 
himeell one ol the manlier! ol men. 
Mr. Hughe* ray* : "In all the range 
ol -accepted maxim* there 1* none, 
take it all In all, more thoroughly 
abominable than title one, at to a 
young man’* ‘rowing hit wild oat*,’ 
Look at It on what ride you will, and 
I will dtly you to make anything but 
a devil’* maxim out ol It. What a 
man, be he young or old, or middle 
aged, row*, that and nothing elee 
thall he reap. The only thing to do 
with each ‘wild oat*' it to put them 
carefully into the hotter! part ol the 
lire, and get them burnt to duct, 
every read ol them. II you row 
them no matter In what ground, up 
they will come with .long, tough 
root* and luxuriant etalke and 
leaver, a* cure a* there 1* a run In 
heaven, and the crop will be one 
which it turn* one'* heart cold to 
think ol."—The Mirtionary.

KEEP YOUR TEMPER

GRACIOUS MANNERS
3*The charm ol graelou* manner and 

eonrlderatlon lot other human being* 
I* a quality that develop* rapidly II 
given halt a chance. The woman 
who 1* alwayr kind create* an atmor 
phere loveline** that 1* like a halo 
about her head. II you aye naturally 
ehy and reticent it 1* all the more 
neoeeeary that you ehould endeavor 
to ehlne a bit. It 1* nt I lack ol pleas- 
ant thought* that worrier the *ell- 
coueoioueneee, but the leer ol givieg 
expreeeion to them. You muet try to 
make youreell companionable to 
other*.

\ SIpgrTo be colored 
according 
to your fancy.
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OVERCOMING MOVIE 
EVILS

a* MU* Harrl* helped me thl* morn
ing."

" I am lure you will," rceponded 
mother. I k

Scarcely a week goe* by that the 
newspaper* do not chronicle case* of 
delinquency induced by too frequent 
attendance at undeeirable moving 
picture theaters. A correspondent 
ol the New York Sun tell* ol a lew 

The ltev. J. Frederick McDonough, I inetaneee. A lew days ago there 
rector of the Blessed Sacrament appeared in the newspaper* an 
church,Park Hill, Denver, recently re- account ol a young woman servant 
turned alter a month1* trip to the East, I who wa* found gagged and bound in 
In the course ol which he visited the her room, and who after being ré
tamons shrine ol Ste Anne de Beau I leaf ed and ministered to, confessed 
pre, Canada, where, within the last that she herself had arranged the 
several centurie*, *o many miracles exciting scene and had conceived the 
have been wrought at the interoee- I idea from a motion picture she had 
■Ion tf the Blessed Virgin’* mother. | witnessed.
On Ibalog asked whether there wa* 
any ground at all for the argument I pondent'* mind the experience of a 
one so often hear* that the mltaols* Public school teacher In New York, 
at these Catholic shrine* are not This teacher ha* a class ol girl* be- 
genuine miracles, but are the result tween the age* ol ten and twelve, 
ol exilement of mental suggestion, Upon one occasion a pupil was asked 
Father McDonough said: to write a sentence containing the

Undoubtedly some visitor* to the word “ back." Thl* wa* her pro- 
ihrine who believe themselves miras- Auction : " The girl stabbed her 
ulouely cured have been made wall I mother in the beck." The pupil was 
naturallyahe said, but he asked how asked where she got such an idea, 
it 1* that babies are sometime* cured and replied ihe had witnessed a scene 
In their mothers' arm*, short limb* | ol that description on the screen, 
are suddenly made longer, or other 
cure* that baffle science occur.
Around a beautiful statue ol the

“ UNCLE 8AM "
Did you ever wonder how the 

United State* came to be called 
Uncle Sam ?

Thl* 1* the story :
During the war ol 1812 the United 

Slate* government contracted with 
Elbert Anderson to furnish it* navy 
supplie*. Whenever the United 
State* buy* anything from a con
tractor it appoint* an Inspector to 
see that the good* are up to require
ment*.

In thl* case the government ap
pointed a man ol the name of Samuel 
Wilion. He wa* a jolly, happy old loul 
whom everybody who knew him 
called “ Uncle Sam." It wa* hi* duty 
to inspect every box that came from 
Elbert Anderson and it the article* 
were eatielaetory, he marked them 
" E. A.—U. S." the initial* ol the 
contractor and ol the United State*.

The man who did the marking was 
a good deal ol a Joker and when he 
we* asked what the letter* meant he 
•■id that they meant Elbert Ander
son and Uncle Sam.

Every one thought this was a good 
joke and by the end ol the war every
body wa* calling the United Stale* 
“ Uncle Sam."—St. Paul Bulletin.

LOURDES "vpowdërëd'fcjk’*
/.«Iff
AAND SOME OF ITS CURBS

■ffl //; AM € rttc-

IflMPERiAL Extract Co7
jlSL ..TORON TO.. fcj)

To be colored like the real package,
using yellow for gold.Take Your Colored Crayons

or your water-color paints, and color the drawings 
above. Color the package as nearly like the real pack
age as possible. Color drawing of the jelly to please 
yourself.

Thl* brought to the Sun oorrei-
Don’t get “worked up" over trifle*. 

Keep your temper. Anger 1* potion 
lor the body a* well as sin for the 
eonl. The man who keepe cool shall 
■peak ol victories. He will aooom 
pitch tilings. He will not spread un- 
happlneie around him. He will not 
get the ill-will ol thoee with whom 
he work* because ol hie Irascibility. 
He will not waste energy. Whereas 
the man “who flies oil the handle" by 
getting into ■ peesion at every 
annoyance, every trivial Ion, every 
lack ol fidelity to duty on the part ol 
others, wears out his nerves, lower* 
hi* vitality, and squander* hi* 
strength. He dbe* not rule hi* tem
per but Is ruled by it. He ie weak in 
will-power. He is not master of him- 
•ell. He it a slave.

When yon allow youreell to be 
"worked up” over trifle* your mind 
gives np the rein* that regulate your 
conduct. % Passion run* away with 
you, like a wild hone. Your judg
ment ha* escaped your control, and 
you are in danger of doing foolish 
thing*.

A worked-up, hurried man not 
only waste* energy frightfully, but it 
alio lose* in efficiency. No one 
think* ol asking or taking the ad
vice of a person who is all worked 
up. It is the balanced, poised, 
serene personality that gives confi
dence.

Prizes for Best Work
BOYS 

11 to 17
1st. Handsome Watch. 
2nd. Radiopticon. A lantern for

throwing on screen, postcards 
or any other pictures.

• Spalding’s junior Fi 
4th. Pair of Hockey Sk 
6th. lipmtuin pen.
6th. Baseball Mitt.

Game of Table Croquet. 
Handy Pocket Flashlight. 

9th. Hockey Stick with Puck. 
10th. Penknife.

Then send this complete advertisement, colored by you, to the address 
below, to arrive not later than December 15th, 1915. Write 011 the margin your 
full name, age and address, and send in a sealed envelope with the front of a 
package of Shir riff’s Jelly.

3rd ootball.

Prizes, as 
girls who color

shown in panel to the right, will be awarded to the boys and 
these drawings best. 7thsu,.

No entran 
to take part 
tion—only it

with the proper « 
for gold). You 
Shirriff’s Jelly f

ce or other fees are required 
in this interesting competi- 

1 be necessary for you to 
package of Shirriff’s Jelly to help 
color the drawing of the package 

(you may use yellow 
Id be able to get 

rom your grocer. If you 
10c., giving the name and 

rill for-

We want thisevery home into which 
paper goes to be a home which will use 
ShirrifT’s Jelly, and, with this end in view, 
we are presenting this interesting and 
simple competition. Thousands of children 
and thousands of homes will try for these 
prizes. This means that their mothers 
and fathers will become more interested 
in ShirrifT’s Jelly—better acquainted with 
it by name and use This is all we want, 
for we know that wh

u ill
GIRLS 

11 to 17
1st. Handsome Wrist Watch.
2nd. Camera.
rd. Manicure Set, Parisianlvory. 

4th. Gun-metal Mesh Purse.
5th. Ebony Mirror.
6th. Fountain Pen.

Copy of latest book ” Polly- 
anna Grows Up.” ’ Anne of 
the Island.” ” Miss Billy.”

8th. Box of Stationery.
9th. Snapshot Album. 

lOtli. Box of Chocolates.

me Watch.
2nd. Meccano Building Outfit in 

Metal, with manual showing 
how to build 27 world ’s wonders 
. Parlor Baseball Game.

4th. Dreadnought Building Box 
(for building mcn-of-war, etc.)

Field Artillery Gun. 9-inch 
barrel, shoots rubber shells.
. The Game of Fort.

flashlight.

Another pupil, » young girl ol ten, 
had keen absent several morning*

ol afflicted humanity’s suffering.

cannot, set
address of your grocer, and we wil 
ward you a sample package by mail,
paid.

7 th.

THOSE TASKS SViirriffs JellyA larmer triend ol mine has a boy 
ol fourteen years, named Billy, who 
is like a lew other boys ol my 
acquaintance. Hie heart is heavy 
and a cloud immediately overspreads 
his mental horizon when he is asked 
to make himiell useful,

“ Billy," said hie father one day, 
when I was at the farm, “ why don’t 
you go to work and hoe that little 
patch ol potatoes ?"

" Aw,” whined Billy, “ there’s so 
many ol them, I’ll never get them 
hoed."

Hi* lather walked away, and I 
heard Billy exclaim in a tone indicat
ing great mental distress

“ It makes me sick to think about 
those old potatoes I"

“ Why do yon think about them, 
then ?" I laid, laughingly.

“ I have to," he replied, dolefully, 
with a sorrowful shake ol the head. 
“ I’ve been thinking about them ever 
since I got up this morning.”

“ How long, Billy, will It really take 
you to hoe them ?"

" Well, at least an hour.”
“ And you’ve been distressed about 

it ever since you get up ?"
“ Well, I hate to hoe potatoes."
" And you’ve been up a little more 

than five hours ?”
" Well, I—I—” Billy began to grin, 

took np bis hoe, and said, “ I never 
thought ol that 1”

The potatoes were hoed in just 
forty minutes.—New world.

A CHEERY GREETING

. , . hoapltal. The pupil was absent for
Tbi. pile represents recent entes. eeverai more days and her case was 
A room in another perl of the build- dnly areported to the trnant officer, 
ing contains so manyimplements ol | To the amazemsnt ol the teacher the 
the same kind, all leit there by cared

BÇY8 Ilandso

3rdmother appeared at the echool seem- 
persons, that the pile extends Irom lngly in good health. She had heard 
the floor to the ceiling. There are 0| the truancy ol her daughter, and 
hundreds ol the articles. Every now hadecome to.the echool to investigate, 
and then, the room becomes so 
choked with them that they have to 
be taken out and horned. O ihe re

age and addrèsa on the margin, and send

Names of prize winners will be pub
lished later.

If you wish to try more than once, or 
if there are several children in the same 
family who wish to compete, write us for 
more sheets showing this advertisement, 
and we will forward a number. You may 
try as often as you like, but, to be eligible 
for a prize, you must send in the front of 
a ShirrifT’s Jelly box with each colored 
page. Address:—

becomes known, it will continue to be used.
dessert for Sunday dinners, as a 

supper treat, as a dainty party dish, 
Shirriff’s Jelly is most excellent. Quickly 
made, inexpensive, good to behold, and 
pleasing to the taste, Shirriff’s Jelly can 
and should be much used. It is whole
some. and when fruits—oranges, bananas, 
grapes, peaches, etc.—are embedded in it, 
its appeal to eye and palate is greatly in-

Now, boys and girls, get out your 
colors, and win a prize. Color on this adver
tisement, then tear it out, write your name,

.' I ; 1

6th
Handy Pock

8th. Game of King Ring.
9th. Hockey Stick.

10th. Scholar’s Companion
taming pens, pencils, etc.

Till. et IIt developed that the mother, a hard 
working woman during the day, was 

...... . . , „ .. , in the habit of going to the movies
take their place before long. Father in the evening. She readily admitted 
McDonough remembers particularly that ,he alwaye took her daughter 
one shoe. It had a sole at least eight or wlth her. It was plain that the girl 
nine inches thick, indicating that the absorbed some ol the marvelous and 
wearer’s leg had been that much too exciting scenes that are displayed in 
short. The victim went to the shrine 
to pray and the leg became the

Set,

1st. Handsot 
2nd. Bracelet.
3rd. Doll's Carriage.
4 tli. Large Teddy Bear. 
6th. Roller Skates.
6th. Child's Parasol. 
7th. Handsome Doll. 
8th.. Dorothy Jane Sash. 
9th. School Bag.

10th. Box Paints.

GIRLS me Wrist Watch.

Imperial Extract Company
Toronto, Canada

these pictnree.
, „ , With these inetanoée as » text the

proper length so suddenly that he gnn'B correspondent proceeds to 
was able to leave hie blg-soled shoe | make these sensible observations : 
at the basilics.

“ Can such a cure as this be 
wrought by imagination ?" asked the 
priait.

Father McDonough was accompan
ied by two doctors—J. B. Gallagher,
M. D , ol Milford. Mass., and Thornes 
Lally, M. D„ ol Chicopee Falls. Far 
from being made skeptical by what 
they saw the men ol medicine were 
astounded. " It* anything they were 
more impressed than I was myself,' 
said Father McDonough.

“ Scarcely had the glorious light 
ol Christianity shed its radiance 
upon Canada when miracles were 
wrought thru the intercession ol Ste posters to realize the alluring bait 
Anne in the little chapel ol Bean- that ie thrown out, and it would 
pre," said the priest. " As early as seem that the young boys and girls 
1667 there is documentary evidence too readily fall victims to the eug- 
that our Blessed Lord through the gestions ol acts ol violence, wicked- 
prayers ol Ste Anne, tbe holy mother ness end disobedience that are cou
nt Heaven's Immaculate Queen, time veyed through the display of some ol 
and again manifested His all merciful these moving pictures.’’ 
power upon the sad victims ol human Anyone who has given close atten- 
misery. Though the years that have tion to the plots shown at some of 
come and gone since the Light that the moving picture theatres will 
long ago shone in Israel was lit in readily admit that there ie good 
the darkness ol Canada, Beaupre has reason for the warning here sounded, 
been a chosen spot ol most extraor- Unfortunately all the reels are not 
dinary and most wonderful instances properly and effectively censored, 
ol Divine intervention. With nncou- and, ol course, much that is objec- 
querable faith and fervid eagerness tionable from many standpoints is 
the people of God have crowded the thrown on the screen. The wise 
shrine ol tbe mighty wonderworker | rule, therefore, for parents is to

keep their children out ol the mov- 
“ Stories ol bewildering anguish 1 ing picture theatres in their 

have beep poured forth at the feet ol [neighborhood that are not np to the 
this gentle consoler. Soule weary Wnark in every respect. To be sure, 
with the burden ol misery and it is bound to be difficult to solve 
hearts broken with the burden ol the problem as to which are good 
sorrow have sought and found light and which evil picture places. But 
and peace. this difficulty is largely being over-

“God alone knows the innumerable come by the fact that a great many 
miracle* ol grMe wrought through ol the sohooli, parochial as well as 
the pleading prayers ol Ste Anne in public, are now equipped with 
this glorious shrine that has her hon-1 motion picture machines and 
ored name. frequently give displays In school

“The skeptic will smile and the auditoriums for the parents and 
scoffer will enter at the faith ol a I children. It may be taken for 
man who believes that miracles are granted that the pictures die- 
possible and that at times the Gentle played undêr such auspices are 
Master suspends the laws He Him- certain to! be entertaining, in- 
sell has made and lays His nail- struct!ve and absolutely harmless, 
pierced hand upon the levered brow In this connection it is worth while 
ol some poor broken child ol His and stating that in New York City the 
bids him arise and experience the Health Department is doing consld- 
glad delight ol healthful vigor. No arable educational work in health 
reverent nor honest man can reason- matters by means ol moving picture 
ably deny the mtraculoue character shows. For some years, tree open 
ol the cares wrought in these sane- air shows have been given In the 
tnaries where God has been pleased parks, playgrounds, and on the re- 
to manliest the power ol His tender creation piers daring the summer, 
mercy and gentle sympathy. No one In addition to this, the department 
believes that all the miracles attrlb- has for sometime been loaning, free 
oted to Ste Anne are authentic. I ol charge to moving picture theatres, 
Error and illusion are possible in interesting health reels which are 
this matter ae in all others. He who shown as part ol the regular pro- 
says that all the cores are the result grams, To schools equipped with a 
ol nervous exaltation is confounded moving picture apparatus and pre 
by the healing of an infant reposing pared to show films the Bureau ol 
in the arms ol its mother. He who Publie Education ol the department 
■ays that the eures are more lmagin- stands ready to loan tree ol charge, 
ary than realie answered by the joy- Irom time to time, an interesting 
fui prayer ol the deal mute raised in health reel touching on health sub- 
thanksgiving to the divine throne ol jests. Such an endeavor as this is 
mercy.” worthy ol all praise, lor it le certain

Father McDonough had the pleas-1 to be helpful in overcoming the evils 
ure ol celebrating Mess at the shrine, of Improper moving pictures.—N. Y. 
The two phyiiciaoe who were with I Catholic News.

1

Some people are worked up most 
of their lives, fretting and stewing 
because everything does not go just 
as they went it, os because those 
about them do not do as they wish,
They leel a great sense of respon
sibility for others’ conduct and acts ; 
they seem to think that everything 
depends upon them, that they must 
ran the universe and control every
body about them. They fritter away 
their energy and waste their vitality 
in opposition, in trying to accom
plish what they were not intended to 
do, so that they are never themselves, 
and often defeat the very ends which 
they try to attain.

Now things worth while are not 
accomplished in this way. 
hurry habit spoils life. It is death to 
quality, and to habitual efficiency.
People who fret and loss and tome 
in their work, who hurry and worry, 
cannot, and as a rale never do 
accomplish great things. Lack ol 
poise and a contused sense ol hurry 
are symptoms ol weakness, not ol 
strength.

Power ie like the big river which 
flows noiselessly ; weakness is like 
the shallow brook, whose waters 
dash and foam, and make a lot of 
noise, bat are easily intercepted, or 
stopped, because they carry very 
little power. It is the calm, serene, 
balanced mind that carries power.
The realises, hurrying, worrying soul 
dissipates its strength. People who 
are forever flying around, always in 
haste, are, ae a rule, easily "worked 
up," and are much ol the time out 
ol balance. While storming over 
little thlnge they often neglect those 
that are of real importance. I have 
known 25 cents' worth ol breakage 
or other damage caused by an 
employe to ruin 810 worth ol work 
ol a small, narrow minded employer, 
who would keep harping for honre 
over a little accident which a big, 
broad man would eoarcely notice.

The next time yon leal "worked- 
up” and an irrepressible sense of 
hurry and 10 nervous that it seems 
as though you would fly all to bad a few minutes before school be 
pieces, Just quit what you are doing, g an, so I took out my algebra and 
get out into the air and sunshine 11 looked at that problem again, and it 
yon can, or lie down for five min- eame to me like a flash. In a 
utee, or go off to a quiet place and moment I had it worked out—and 
read a book, and recover yonr mental knew that it was right, too. I lelt as 
balance. No one can accomplish ; different as conld be—it seemed as it 
anything when his mind is confused, ' I were a different girl.” 
agitated, irritated and darkened with “ And all because of Miss Harris’ 
rage. ! cheery greeting," said mother, amil-

All discord wearies one, wastes ing. “ It shows what inflcence our 
and destroys executive ' greetings and our manner have on 

power. Learn to let go. Stop re- j everyone we meet, and how necessary 
Dieting or trying to run things that ' it is for ns to make them such as wiU 
do not concern yon ; trying to make ; help and uplift and cheer. Just a 
everybody do what you want them ' smile and a word will work wonders 
to do. Your life will be infinitely sometimes, when one is weary or 
more effective by being in harmony burdened or sad. You cay even Miss 
with your environment and with yonr Dreer, who is usually cranky, bright- 
neighbors than bj keeping yonrsslf ened up when you passed her smiling. 
In a constant stale ol antagonism to Don’t yon see that yonr cheery greet- 
Ihem. Ing affected her, too, and probably

Don’t try to manage everybody and made her happier and stronger for 
“run" everything. Mind yonr own her day ol work ?" 
business. Do it well. But don't get " Alter thia,” laid Marian, " I’m 
“worked np" 850 worth tor 6 cents, going to try always to have a cheery 
Keep year nerve. Let yonr neigh- greeting tor everyone. Perhape some 
bore alone. The world got along time I may be able to help someone

«13

“ I reckon It doesn't require much 
knowledge ol the working! ol the 
mind ol boye and girla to realize the 
danger to which they are exposed, 
the great danger that parents above 
all should gnard their children 
against. Undoubtedly many ol tbe 
movies are a source ol instruction 
and pleasure to their patrons. On 
the other hand, having in mind the 

: I hundreds ol those cheap movies, 
mainly in the mere densely populated 
sections ol the city, doesn't it appear 
that a very serious menace existe ?

“ One need but look at the display

NECESSITY FOR 
CENSORSHIP

songs which are the accepted magic 
ol the day, Candidly, do yon think 
a young woman will keep her lips in
violate for the man she is to wed 
when hall the popular songs she 
sings holds up the coarsening habit 
ol ’’ spoonirg” as quite the accepted 
thing for young people ? And what 
can a young man gather from these 
songs except the impression that the 
girl who doesn’t ie frightfully old- 
fashioned and prudish? These songs 
may not destroy virtue, but they are a 
very important element in the les
sening of the fine respect that virtue 
qjiould command. Modesty is the 
outward fortification ; parity the 
inner citadel. We can't afford to 
take chances with onr ontworke.

The sad part ol it all ie that songs 
ol this type are quite the ordinary 
music cf the home. A mother whose 
surveillance ol her daughter makes 
one thick ol a Spanish duenna, Bite 
smiling while this daughter sings 
with a young man duets that make 
light of the signs and tokens 
ot plighted affection, A lather 
who would use violence on a 
young man for laying a finger on his 
daughter, permits tbe same youth to 
sing vulgarly sentimental songe at 
tbe family piano while daughter 
plays tbe accompaniment and joins 
in the chôme. Paternal approbation 
ie becoming responsible for thus 
lowering the sense ol modesty and 
maidenly reserve and for leading 
our young men to a low estimate ol 
woman’s dignity. And because it is 
merely in a song no one seems to 
cere.

The standard ol popular music has 
been falling rapidly during the last 
ten years. The excessive output and 
the short and perlervid life ol a song 
have exhausted the supply ol 
musical and lyrical ideas, until repe- 
tion ol well worn themes has taken 
the place ol the freshness and vigor 
once the mark ol American popular 
mneio.

And, ae Is always the case, when 
merit declines, morals fell as well. 
In literature and music it is always 
easy to be erotic. The appeal to 
cheap sentimentality required no 
artistic handling. And at present, 
even Irom the standpoint ol the man 
ol taste, popular music is at a desper
ately low ebb and sinking rapidly. 
While in Europe municipal bands 
entertain the Sunday crowds with 
notbirg but music ol real value, in 
this country the popular taste is 
dulled by constant repetition ol 
worthless piffle. The band that 
plays Wagner and Gluck and Suppe 
causes only the interest inevitable to 
brass instruments and buttons, but 
the band that plays Berlin and 
Schwartz and Von Tilzer causes a 
furore.

Now, we've got to sing. Men 
can’t and won't live without music ; 
heaven help them II they could. But 
in great part, the constant flow Irom 
the mill* ol the publieher* 1* intellec

tually and morally unworthy of a think
ing man. Destructive ol good taste, it 
sneers at and belittles good morale 
as well. Are onr children going to 
grow up without any taste 1er the 
music worth remembering, and with 
a sense of delicacy blunted by the 
soft sentimentality ol prolific music 
scribblers ?

With systematic effort, the schools 
can do much to raise the standard of 
musical taste ; but thev can’t fight 
the battle alone. One near a weik 
will not create a taste for wholesome 
mueic when the theatre and the band 
and the restaurant and most of all 
the home resound with nothing but 
this musical decadence. Until par
ents take a hand, the case ie almost 
hopeless. What we need is a song 
censorship in the home. For the 
sake ol the tastes and the morals ot 
a rising generation, parents will 
have to learn to discriminate be
tween good music and bad, between 
harmful lyrics and those merely 
frivolous. II these disgusting songs 
are denied the countenance ol the 
home, we will not have in the future 
troupe ot ycung men and women 
who think so lightly ot kissing, and 
affinities and Reno.—Chnrch Pro
gress.

OF AMERICAN POPULAR SONGS 
The, writer of the following com

munication which appeared in the 
Catholic Transcript ol Hartford, 
Conn., a well known Jesuit priest, 
makes hie protest against the soft and 
sensual song, too oiten the feature of 
music halls and musical comedy 
plays, not only as a moralist bnt as a 
musician.

The Chnrch, Catholic and Protest
ant, is rightly jealous ol the morale 
ol its young men and women, and 
does well to protest against those 
evils which masquerade under the 
guise ol dancing and singing. Every 
clergyman will echo the protest 
made against the ribald song. Every 
musician will agree in denouncing 
the insult to a noble art contained in 
the disgusting jingles described,

The obvions things are the ones 
we most easily oveilook ; we grow so 
monotonously accustomed to them. 
And the influence of songs on morale 
ie just snob an obvious fact. A 
positively bad song, ol course, we 
bar Irom polite society. Besides, il 
seldom tries to enter there ; there 
are places that suit it tar better, A 
positively bad song, by the way, is 
one that does not use synonyms. 
But the soft and disgustingly senti
mental song ; the song that makes a 
joke ot social evils and bates its 
theme on divorce and infidelity 
and the unmentionable things that 
lnrk in the shadows ol the Great 
White Way, enters the drawing room 
ol the beet ol ns. It has been ad
vertised into a vogue, sung fay out
runners ol the publishers in cabaret 
and local theaters, until by very fre
quency ot repetition it has lost all 
impression ol harm,

II the persons who sing and play 
these songe were the staid and 
settled men and women who " don't 
mind such things ” the songs would 
serve only to vitiate tastes. But it 
ie to the yonng man and woman with 
rising passions and growing car
iosity that the publisher looks for his 
customer. We have no sympathy 
with prudes and we realize that 
many take little harm Irom even this 
trashiest bit ol lyric, simply because 
they do not understand or scarcely 
notice the woide. But for the 
majority ot young people these songs 
are a source of real harm. Constant 
repetition of songs that are based on 
the softness of sex must, to say the 
least, dull the fine sense of delicacy 
that we expect in youth lui minds. 
Heaven knows that at that period 
ot life everything should tend to in- 
crease the mutual respect ol the 
■exes and to safeguard their mutqal 
relations. They have plenty ol 
awakening impulses and strange 
sensations to fight against, without 
any added impulses Irom without. 

And then come these sentimental 
and frequently frankly euggeitlve

The

“ I had the etrangeet experience 
'this morning 1"

Marian threw down her echool 
bqoks and eettled herself for her 
customary after school confidences 
on the foot of mother's couch—the 
dear invalid mother to whom everyone 
brought their confidences.

“ I was all out of sorte when I 
started for school,” admitted Marian, 
“ I couldn't find one of my books, 
and had such a long hunt that I was 
afraid I'd be late, and then there was 
that problem that I couldn't see 
through last night when I did my 
home work, It wortied me and I 
lelt just horrid,

" When I reached the corner by the 
school Mise Harris came out ol her 
house and etopped tor just a moment 
to say good-morning. She didn’t 
have time to say more, bnt she looked 
so sweet and bright and fresh,-''and 
was eo cordial and cheery, that just 
her lace and the way she said ‘good
morning’ acted like a bracer to me. 
In a moment I lelt quite different, I 
caught myaelf smiling, too, as I went 
Into school, and Miss Dreer, who is 
usually cranky, smiled really quite 
pleasantly at me. I found I wasn’t 
so late ae I expected to be, and that I

of Beanpre. ■
ONE WAY TO CONVERT 

CHINA

There are several priests in this 
country who find it worth while to go 
after the souls of Chinese working 
here. Some one ol these priests, il 
he happens to read the incident nar
rated below, will be surprised to dis
cover how far reaching hie efforts 
have been.

“I was busy at my work," writes an 
English Sister ol Charity in China to 
the Foreign Mleeion Seminary at 
Maryknoll, Ossining, N. Y„ "when 
suddenly at the door appeared some 
one unknown to ns. He was dressed 
in clothes that were certainly not 
made in China, yet hie lace told me 
that he belonged to no other country 
than this. I began to feel puzzled ae 
to what language I ought to use in 
addressing him, when he said. "I 
come from America."

“Naturally an animated conversa
tion followed. Oar visitor had been 
in Missouri and there had been con
verted to the faith. Alter ten years 
be had returned home. He found 
his family still pagan and the work ot 
winning them to the Church now lay 
before him. He had traveled for 
nearlv two days in order to be able to 
hear Maas in Wenchow. He was 
etaying for Benediction and would 
then start on hie journey back.

“One cannot bnt feel happy in see
ing how zeal in America has laid 
here the foundation-stone for the 
conversion ol perhaps a whole vil
lage. Those who have begun the 
good wosk most now continue it by 
their prayers."

energy,
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PRAYERS FOR THE 
DEAD

•ogw kiiti, 88 tot loddse eorn end 
88 tor altolto. Those figotee ere be
low thoee ol Sept. 80 l*t jeer tor 
potetoee, bol ere about equal In the 
eaee ol other otope. Owing to the 
heavy raine, the potato crop thie year 
will apparently turn ont to be poor, 
eepeolally ae compared with last year’e 
eplendld (bowing. In New Brune- 
wlok and Nova Scotia the condition 
ol potetoee le only 68 and 69 and in 
Ontario it le ea low a* 64.

porteri beak. The eeneor hae wiped 
out meet ol ile reportage, but from 
what remain* it eeeme that there it
a “religion* revival among anU elerl- 
cale," at which it la horrified. But 
we ehall have to wait till the war it 

to find out it there ie any 
thing left of the ‘ antt eleiiealUm" 
which ha* been eo long the bane ol 
Italy, and the Maeonlo Intrigue ol 
which, truth to tall, the 0«*arvatore 
Romano dlecovere dangeroue lymp- 
tom* every day—though there ie no 
indication of them on the aucfaoa.— 
New World.

AS Patriotic Cushions
"'Agent* win our splendid 
Pnrr» Tree! W.indertul new model

|lm lot erf line U krt. ol Maerlrd 
*rd jauHcerd* .1 Uk â |wU,. ; frw .«.pua U 

•" d*y Mum ollwt
-*•“ man) eth*f

BUILT FOR YEARS
Fveiy one should have theie patriotic cushion tops 

-one consists of 94 ft in and coats of arms of one 
each of the Allied nations and friendly. nations. 
Each flag is $ inches hr 74 nches and sewn together 
make a cushion top 40 by 30 inches.

each. Seed ae money Apply , _
. ag»*u *et ahead at you Alto many at 

premium, eead It* our big tatakgua.
^ ^Tk* Celenlal AH Ce ^

November the month ol the Poor 
Soele,—the holy and helpleea eoule 
in Porgatory. Friande ol Ood they 
are, who can not approach Him ex
cept through n*. Oar eoffrage* ate the 
only key ol Porgatory. By out pray
er* and good work* ottered for the 
dead we not only looeen their bonde, 
we also speed the satisfaction ol 
Ood'e juitloe and advanoa the com
pletion of Hie work of love. Purga
tory, writer Father Elliot in the 
Mleeionery, is the “novitiate of 
heaven;" and he goes on to eay : 
“When you pray for the dead you are 
the aovice master of a beatific eoul, 
and you are earning hie first suffrage 
when he enters into hie eternal bile*.

"In many cases you are paying 
your share of a joint debt ; for yon 
have been an accomplice in hie 
guilt. But your contribution I* meed 
of loving remembrance, whilet hie 
share ie a blood ottering. In all caeee 
yon do a cumulative work ol brother
ly love. You feed the hungry with 
the bread ol hope ; you give drink to 
a eoul thirsting for the living God ; 
yon clothe a naked eoul with a robe 
ol peace ; you harbor the barberies* 
eoul in an oaeie ol refreshment; yon 
visit a elok spirit and lay his fevered 
head on the cool pillow of your at 
ieotion ; you ransom the captive of 
God's righteous auger ; you bury the 
dead and sinful pact of a memory 
tortured by remorse. Add to this 
that yon place to your credit a rich 
deposit against the Bad day ol your 
own detention."

The doctrine of prayers for the 
dead is no longer the stumbling 
Block it was so generally made to 
be in other times, among those out
side the Fold. Rightly directed 
reason nowflndelt ae acceptable to the 
Intellect ae it is consoling to the 
heart. Mr. W. H Mallook forcibly 
writes of it :

"Ae to thie doctrine ol Porgatory— 
which has so long been a stumbling- 
block to the whole Protestant world, 
—time goes on, and the view men 
take of It ie changing. It ie becom
ing fast recognized on all sides that 
it is the only doctrine that can bring 
a belief in future r.wards and pan 
iihmente into anything like accord
ance with onr notions ol what ie 
juit and reasonable. So far from He 
being a superfluous superstition, it 
is seen to be Jnst what ie demanded 
at ones, by reason and morality; and 
a belief in it to be not only an intel
lectual assent but a partial harmon 
izing ol the whole moral idea."

Far from being a "stone of stumbl
ing" it has been in some cases a ver
itable landmark pointing the way 
into God's own country, the Holy 
Churoh. A convert Chief Justice of 
England declared that it was the doc 
trine ol Porgatory which first led 
him to investigate the Catholic 
claims. “Purgatory to me,” he said, 
"embodies the idea of reform whioh 
rune through the whole system of 
human jurisprudence. The offender 
against the law is given an opportun
ity to make reparation for hie offence 
and Divine Justice like human jus
tice ie thus fully eattifled."

But whatever may be the view of 
Porgatory held by outsiders, the 
faithful—thoee who are truly faith 
ful—know that no doctrine of the 
Church is more ooneoliog and no 
exercise more fraught with grace to 
the living than the practice of prayer 
for the dead. It puts in our debt 
eonle who have forever lost the 
power to be ungrateful. They who 
plead for remembrance, can they for
get us who heed their petitions ? 
Whether it is that their prayers are 
eo availing for ne, or whether it ie 
that God takes it upon Hlmeell in a 
special manner to reward those who 
are mindful of the dead, certain it is 
that the faithful who are greatly 
devoted to the eonl’e departed are 
greatly favored by grace, Here, then 
ie an opportunity not to be ignored. 
“It is a form of charity, In which we 
can be engaged at every moment of 
the day, and which hae the advantage 
of keeping constantly before onr eyes 
the gravity of even those deliberate 
and venial offences whioh entail such 
serious penalties at the hands of Him 
into whose preeenoe nothing unde
nted can enter,"—Ave Maria.

Thin In net an organ
■tayly belli to nail. HI

The other consists ef 94 beautiful set in finished 
portraits (in fast colors) of rulers and leading fighters 
of the different nations, s re 4 by 5 inches each, which 
make a magnificent cushion top 90 by a4 inches. 
Send to day for these sets. Price 95 rente each set 
or 50 cents for the two mailed post paid.
AGENTS WANTED. LIBERAL PROPOSITION

Kara
J. J. M. L&nch?

EVERYTHING IN *

Catholic Church Supplies
Church WANTEDSterling Flag Company, Ltd.

88 Terauley St. WANTED. PROGRESSIVE CATHOLIC BUSI- 
ÎT ness man with thirty years experience in the 

Harness and Saddlery
family Would like to near or a gooa 1 atnoiic

o locate in Willing to purchase a Business, 
solicited (confidential ) Address, in 

acoau Office,

Toronto, Ont.ALL SAINTS man with thirty years ex per 
id Saddlery Business with an

hear of a good Catholic towsOrgan industriousO. M. B. A Branch Mo. 4, bonoo
Meets on the and and 4th Thursday of every mont! 
nt eight o'clock, at their Rooms, St. Peter's Paris! 
H*H Richmond Street Frank SmPh President

First Communion Wreaths and Valla 
and Prayer Books t t

Correspondence solicited (confidential 1 
the first instance to Box B., Catholic R 
Loudon, Out.

There I* something eipeolnlly ap
pealing to the Catholic heart in the 
Feast ol AU Sainte. One may find 
many reaeon* for the thrill that 
cornel every year a* the flrat note* of 
the beautiful offlae ol the day ate 
sounded. It may be more than any
thing alee the eenie ol hero-worship 
that Is a very part of ne. We delight 
in giving honor to thoee who have 
done thing*.. How we love to follow 
the hero. We enehrlne In everlast
ing remembrance the man that in 
hie time stood above hie fellows. 
The heroes of war, the heroes ol 
peace, the orators, the etateimen, the 
poete, the doete of charity, there is a 
long roll ol them whioh the world ie 
continually picking ont In letter*1 of 
gold.

Now the Church le not behind the 
world in this devotion to the great 
of eoul. She hae her heroes. And 
even the world cannot keep pace 
with them In numbers. The Litany 
ol the Saints, long ae it ie, is bat the 
introduction to her bead roll. The 
men and women that she names are 
countless, and then lest she might 
forget even one eoul that has attained 
the fame of eternal life she makes 
thie feaet of All Saints to call to onr 
mind the remembrance ot those 
whose names may be forgotten with 
ue but whose good works God re
members and rewards.

How vivid dose this least day make 
the next life. It reveals the link 
binding ni from earth to heaven. 
How real is the hope of reward a* we 
rerall that these whose glory we cele
brate on thie day were onr friends in 
lile. Many of them we walked with 
and talked with ; many were onr 
ancestors in a long ago age and in a 
distant country, Their blood is flow
ing through these bodies of onr oen- 
tnriee after they themselves have 
passed into duet. As they were, eo 
are we. We have the same trials to 
contend with, the same temptations 
to the line that would deprive ue ot 
a place in the roll of hooor in God’s 
Kingdom. And we have the lame 
helps, the same power onto eternal 
life. Their accomplishment ie our 
hope.

All Sainte, therefore, ie ol a special 
beauty to us inasmuch is it is onr 
own feast by anticipation. If these 
onr friends, onr relative!, have saved 
their eonle why not we ? It was a 
straggle with them sometimes to 
choose the better way. It wa* a 
choice to them between the eervioe 
of God and the servies of the world 
and ein. Bat they won the battle 
against themselves. Are we not ae 
strong as they with the lame helps 
which God offers ni ? Sorely All 
Sainte le to ne the feaet of hope.

And eo we lift our voices in the 
Church’s hymns of praise to the flower 
ol onr human family. But it is not 
only a day of praUe ; it ie a day of 
interoeeiion. The doctrine ol the Com
munion of Sainte assures ue that the 
sainte in heaven oan help ns by their 
prayers. Is it not a most wonderful 
doctrine that we may invoke the whole 
court ol heaven and enlist it in onr 
work ot sanctification ?—The Pilot.

RECITAL
MISSION SUPPLIESbuilt to-day will give equal 

satisfaction years hence. 
Ie not that the kind yon 
want for your church f 
Let ne estimate for you

Mr. Arthur George, the well- 
known Canadian baritone, who 
made inch a favorable impreeilon on 
Catholic audiences by hie artistic 
interpretation of the baritone eoloi 
in Dubois’ Seven Last Words, under 
the baton of the renowned direotor, 
Rev. W. Finn, C. 8. P., contemplate* 
giving a recital In Foresters’ Hall, 
Toronto, on Thursday, November 
4, in aid of the Canadien 
horses at the front, under Mrs. 
Stuart Houston. Mr. George will be 
assisted in hie recital by Mr. Ernest 
Seitz, who ae a pupil of the famous 
Russian Shevinne, needs no introduc
tion as a gifted pianist.

Toronto is to be oongratnleted on 
having two inch artiste in her midst 
— that she appreciates the fact is 
apparent from the generous support 
which ie being given on all sides by 
patrons of so worthy a cause and by 
lovers of the Divine Art.

Mr. Thoe. George le to be the 
aooompanlit on thie occeelon.

; A SPECIALTY

At AOS VONQR ST.
Long Distance Phone*
Main 6666 enn 6*88 
College 469 HSSSssysgssessgs

ru ■ ■gL’* ir—....

: 688 Adelelde St. Phone 6241
FINNEY l SHANNON'S COAL

The Coal of QualityToronto, Ont
The Nam-Morris Plano I 

Organ Co., Limited
Mead Otfic*. Weodsteek, Oat.

Domestic Soft-Canne), Pochahontas, Lump. 
Steam Coal—Lump, Run of Mine, Slack.

Best Grades of Hard WoodTHE MASS
Home Bank»CanadaWITH THE PRIEST 

AT THE ALTAR
BY THE

Rev. John J. Wynne, S. J.

Elizabeth’* and Camp Street Aay- 
loiqa’ all were hurt badly by the 
storm.

Sad indeed was the fate ot St. 
Alphoneui' Asylum, It seems only 
yesterday that we chronicled the de
struction of the doim tory ol thie in
stitution by a cyclone while In 
oonree of erection, when very near 
completion. This lose of over 115,000 
has been added to by the further 
damage on Wednesday last, entailing 
» loss of upward ot 818,000.

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA
JAMhS MASON, General Manager

Joint accounts opened in the names of two or 
more persons, each having the privilege of 

depositing or withdrawing money 
over their own signature.

The full text, in English. 
Faithful are oblige 1 or ac-usto 
the identical prayers the Priest

of every Mass the 
m*d to atte

Fur Every Sunday of the Year 
For Holidays and Special Feasts 
For Peace, and other Votive

Maeiea
For Bride and Groom, Nuptial 

Mass
For the Dead—on the Day of 

Burial
For the Mouth's Mind, and Anni

versary
For Christmas and All Souls’ Day, 

the three Masses
For the Dedication of a Church, 

etc., etc.
100 Masses Complete

The special prayers and services connected 
with the Mass :

Blessing ot Candles, Ashes, Palms 
Asperges, and Prayers after Mass 
Processions, Forty Hoars’ Adora

tion
Benediction ot the Blessed Sacra

ment
The Absolution after Mass for the 

Dead
Varions Prayers for the Dead

A description of the Altar ; of the form, mean
ing and color of the vestments and Altar drapery ; 
an expia a1 ion of the Sundays and days of 
Special Observance ; of the parts o' the Mass
ail clearly arranged, a d, by entirely new, brief, 
and simple directions, made easy for all to

L-nen Binding, 35c. Cloth, 60c.
Leather, $1.25

AGENTS WANTED IN EV1RY PARISH

S3
LONDON
OFFICE W. J. HILL 

Manager394 RICHMOND ST.
BRANCHES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY

Thorndele,
Komoke, Delaware,

I London,
Melbourne,

llderton 
Lawrence StationMORE CONVERTS FROM 

ANGLICANISM
DIED

Febley.—In St. Catharines, Ont., 
Get. 2nd, 1915, Patrick Feeley. May 
his soul rest in peace.

Daly.—At her late residence, 392 
MacLaren St., Ottawa, on Oct. 10th, 
1915, Mrs. Patrick Daly, formerly 
Mise Catherine O’Keefe, for many 
years a resident of Almonte. Requiem 
High Mali was celebrated in St. 
Mary's church, Almonte, on Oct. 12th, 
by Rev. W E Kavanagh, P. P„ inter
ment balng made in St. Mary’e Catbo 
lie cemetery, near Almonte. May 
her soul rest in peace.

LAST BROTHER OF ANGLICAN CALDBY 
RECEIVED INTO BENEDICTINE 

ORDER

London, Sept. 20.—Amongst reoent 
converti is Mr, Cox ol Brighton, 
brother ol the well known Anglican 
rector ot that fashionable resort, who 
was converted two years ago and has 
since returned to attend a Catholic 
parish not far from hie old parish. 
Mr. Cox was president of an organi
zation known ae the "Catholic Socie
ty " whioh was a High Anglican 
concern, and hie conversion, while 
giving great pleasure to hla brother, 
has hit the Anglicans very hard. 
Brother Anselm, the last Anglican 
Caldey monk, whose conversion wee 
reported a week or two back, was 
thie week received into hie old cam 
munion, now the real Benedictines 
of Caldey.

FREE

We sell Guns. Rifles Traps,
llllliX Animal halt. Shoe parka, Flash- 
WflllW light* Headlight#, Fishing Meta, 6a^.e"t8- . . , ..

r . Fishing Tackle and Sportsmen a Alltheae books fully
t lowest prices. CATALOG FliEE. 8SS*g} MQüfiÊ

Hallam 'a Throo Books:
Trapper's Guide"
English or French 

9C pages. Illustrated, 
tella how and where 
to trap and other 
valuable Information 
for_ trappers ; also

“Trapper's and 
Sportsmen's Supply 
Catalog’’“Raw Fur 
Price List;" and 
latest “Fur Style 
Book " ct beauti-

More Trappers and Fur Collectors 
send their Raw Furs tous than to 
any other five houses in Canada.
Because they know wc pay high
est prices, pay mail ana express 
charges, charge nocommissiona, 
and treat our shippers right. 
Result, we are the largest in our 
line in Canada. Ship to us today and 
deal with a Reliable House, 
ho Shipment too small or too large to 
receive our promut attention.

f

lÜ-
sets and

Supplies a

TiAtlHtK* WAN IN 312 Hallam Building T O R O INT O
WANTED FOR C. 8. S. 8. NO. i STANLEY 
IT Second or Third Professional teacher. Salary 

•450 per annum. Duties to commence Sept ist 
Small attendance. Apply B. J. Gelinaa, Sec. Treae 

Zurich. 1909-tf Record Juvenile Librrry
WANTED FOR C. SEP. S. S. NO. 9. NEELON, 

two assistant teachers holding first or second 
Class Certificate ; must be capable of teaching Eng
lish and French. Duties to begin November ist. 
Apply stating salary to M. Curley, Sec. Treas., 
Coniston, Ont. 1930-3

By the Best Authors — Each Volume with Illustrated Jacket
Copyright Books

STATISTICAL REPORT
Neat Cloth Bindings

Free by mail, 35 cents per volume
LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE REV. CLERGY AND RELIGIOUS

The Beat Series of Catholic Story-Books Published

GIRL WANTED
BETWEEN AGE OF THIRTEEN AND 

seventeen yea s. »s mother's help. No washing 
or ironing. In return food and clothing and perma
nent Catholic home if satisfactoiy. Send reference 
from parish priest as to character. Address answer 
to Mrs. Leraing, General Delivery, Ottawa, Ont.

Oltâw», October 16, 1915.
The Cenene and Statietice Office 

leaned to day it* monthly report on 
the field crape ot Canada, baeed upon 
retnrne made by crop-reporting cor
respondents at the end of Septem
ber,

T. J. FORD & CO.
303 Church St. The Ups ai

Mary T. VV 
In Quest

Mannix.
Little Lady of the Hallj Nora Rye-

nd Downs of Marjorie.
aggaman.

of Adventure. Mary E.

Nan Nobody. Mary T. Waggaman.
Old Charlmont’s Seed-Bed. Sara

Trainer Smith.
Three Girls, and Especially One.

Marion A. Taggart.
Tom's Luck-Pot. Mary T. VV aggaman. 
An Every-Day Girl. Mary C. Crowley. 
By Branscome River.

Taggart.
The Madcap Set at St. Anne's.

Marion J. Brunowe.
The Blissylvania Post Office.

A. Taggart,
An Heir of Dreams. S. M. O'Malley. 
The Peril

Mannix.
Daddy Dan. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Jack. Religious of the Society of the 

Holy Child.
Tooralladdy. Julia C. Walsh.
The Little Girl From Back East,

Isabel J. Roberts.
The Bell Foundry. Otto von Schach-

The Queen’s Page. Katharine Tynan
llinkson.

The Sea-Gulls’ Rock. J. Sandeau. 
Jack-O’-Lantern. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Pauline Archer. Anna T. Sadlier. 
Bistouri. A. Mclandri.
A Hostage of War. Mary G. Bone-

Fred’s Little Daughter. Sara Trainer 
Smith.

Dimpling’s Success.

An Adventure With the Apaches.
Gabriel Ferry.

Pancho and Panchita. Mary E
Mannix.

Cupa Revisited. Mary E. Mannix.
A Pilgrim From Ireland.^ Rev. M, 

Carnot. Translated by M. E. Mannix, 
Onr Dumb Pets — Tales of Birds and 

Animals. Selected.
The Or oh an of Moscow. Mrs. James Sadlier. 
The Prairie Boy. Rev. John Talbot Smith. 
The Pearl 

CaddelL

TORONTO
1932-1

YIELD OF PRINCIPAL GRAIN CROPS

For wheel, oat*, rye and flax the 
provisional estimate now issued 
show yields higher even than those re
ported a month ago ; but in the case 
of barley and oate the present esti
mate ie lees than that ot August 8iv 
The total wheat crop ot Canada ie 
now placed at 836,268 000 bushels 
from 12 986 400 acres, representing 
an average yield per acre of 25 89 
bnahels. Tbie total ie 174 978 0U0 
bushel* more than last year's in
ferno yield ot 161 280 000 bnehele, 
the crop thie year being therefore 
mere than double, or 108 per cent, 
more than that of last year. It is 
104 641,000 bushels, or 45 per cent, 
in excess nt the previous highest 
yield ot 231 717.000 bushels in 1913 
and 140 232 000 bushels or 72 per 
cent, in excess of the annual 
average yield of 196 026 000 bushels 
for the five years 1910 to 
1914 Of oats the revised total 
yield ie 481085 000 bushels from 
11,365 000 acres, an average per acre 
of 42 38 bushels. Barley comes out 
at 60 868 000 bnehela from 1 509,850 
acres, an average per acre of 83 70 
buehel. Rye Is now 2,478,600 bnehele 
from 112 300 acres, or 22 07 bnehele 
per acre and flaxseed 12 604 700 
bnehele from 1,009,000 acres, or 12 48 
buihels per acre. In the three 
north wilt provinces the estimated 
yield ol wheat ie 804,200,000 bueheli 
and of oate 305,680 000 bnehele. The 
remaining gra-n crop* ol Canada, 
whose yields are now reported on 
for the first time this year, are ae 
follows ; peas 8,240,400 bnehele from 
196,210 acres an average ot 16 62 
bueheli per acre; beans 594,000 
bnehele, 43 310 acres, 13 71 bushels 
per acts; buckwheat 8,101 000 bnehele, 
843 800, acres. 28 6 bosh-Is per acre ; 
mixed grains 17 128 500 bnehele, 
466,800 acres, 36 69 bnsbele per acre ; 
corn for hnekii R 14 694 800 bnehele, 
253 800 acres, 57 62 bnehele per acre. 
In arriving at these estimates cer
tain deductions have been made for 
quantities reported a* destroyed by 
the weather In the province of 
Ontario, chiefly tp routing in stock 
through the exoeeeive rata* during 
Aognet These dt diction* do not 
renreeenl a total lose, a* the sprouted 
grata will he need far feeding. 
They amount an the average to 11 
per cent, ef the tetal crepe tor wheal, 
8 per cent, for oat*, 8.6 per sent, far 
peas, and 6 par eent. for bean*.

CONDITION OP BOOT OBOPS

The aondltlon of root trop* at Sept. 
80, measured against a standard of 
100 a* reprrssntlag a fall crop, 1* ter 
all Canada 78 for potatoes, 86 ter tur
nips, 87 tor mangold*, earreti and

Miralda. Mary Johnston.
The Mad Knight. From the 

of O. v. Schaching.
The Children of Cupa. Mary E. 

Mannix.
The Violin Maker.

Trainer Smith.
The Great Captain. Katharine Tynan 

Hinkson.
The Young 

Bonesteel.
The Haldeman Children. Mary E. 

Mannix.
Two Little Girls. Lillian Mack.

Tracy’s Fortune. Anna T.

Five Dollars
Puts an Organ 
in Your Home!

German Marion A.

Adapted by Sara Marion

of Dionysio. Mary E.Color Guard. Mary G.

Sadlier.
The Berkleys. Emma Howard Wight. 
Bob O’Link. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Bunt and Bill. Clara Mulholland.
The Little Apoi 

Henriette E. Delà 
Little Missy. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Seven Little Marshalls. Mary F. 

Nixon-RouleL
As True as Gold. Mary E. Mannix. 
The Golden Lily. Katharine Tynan 

Hinkson.
For the White Rose. Katharine Tynan 

Hinkson.
The Dollar Hunt. From the French by 

E. G. Martin.
Recruit Tommy Collins. Mary G. 

Bonesteel.
A Summer at Woodville. Anna T. 

Sadlier.
The Mysterious

Sadlier.
The Captain ef the Club. Valentine Wil- 
j hams.
The Countess of Glosswood. Translated. 
Drops of Honey. Rev. A. M. Grussi. 
Father de Lisle. Cecilia M. Caddell.

of Flowers and Other Stories.

CAUR Ware rooms are greatly overcrowded with 5 
^ octave Organs taken in exchange on new Heintz- 
man Pianos. Every one has been thoroughly over
hauled and is practically as good as new—guaranteed. 
We need the floor space and are clearing them out at 
unheard of prices, and on terms as low as 75c. per 
week. Write us for complete lists and make an early 
selection while the choice is big. They would be 
most suitable for a school, Sunday school or small 
church, as well as making a splendid instrument for 
the home. Mail coupon today or secure one of those 
listed below.

NEW ATTEMPT
stle on Crutches.

TO WBAN CATHOLICS FROM 
THEIR FAITH

Rome, Sept. 22, 1915.- One still 
hoe frequent newe ot the devotion of 
the Italian chaplains at the front 
and of the eonnd religious feeling ' 
among the troops, but at the same 
time one cannot neglect to read 
notices on the other Bide. There are 
not many of them, nor are they just 
now of any value, but one comes 
across them now and again. For In
stance, the Oiiervatore Romano 
had a few days ago the unpleasant 
headline “Protestant Propaganda." 
A notice from Verona draws atten
tion to ailivity In thie direction 
among the soldier* at the front. 
All about the roads In the neighbor
hood of the barracks and anywhere 
where treope congregate Proteitant 
versions of the Holy Gospels with 
explanatory notes and leaflets are 
freely distributed. Thie, preenmably, 
ie directed against the spread ot the 
gospels among the troop* which hae 
been carried ont by the Society of St. 
Jerome for the Diffusion ot the Gos
pels. In any case the Oeservatore 
does not think that this effort is 
going to have any effect among the 
troope, who are showing daily how 
the war has quickened in them the 
feeling ot the true religion—their re
ligion—for there ie nothing more ' 
Irai than that it yon rob an Italian - 
of hie Catholic faith yon rob him ot 
all faith. That there ie Protestant 
activity i* a fact, and not only at the 
front. Anyone here In Rome who 
goes tor an afternoon walk under the 
wall* ol the Trinlta del Menti to
ward* the Plnoio may find himself 
accosted by a Hebraic tasking person 
with a bag toll ol Proteitant goepele, 
which he deicrlbe* as apostolic if 
questioned ae to whal they are. 
Meanwhile the Soelallel "Avanti," 
finding that no ana takai any netiee 
ol its veiled eampaign against war in 
general and this Italian war in par- 
tieolar, ha* turned to Ihe old elery 
ol anti-olerioallim” to get lti imp-

Clara MulhoL

I

<*
Doorway. Anna T.

A Few of Our Many Organ SnapsCHURCHES DESTROYED BY 
LOUISIANA HURRICANE BEI L, five octave organ, oil finished walnut case, semi high top with music pocket, sliding 

tailboard lamp stands, has 7 stops including Vox Humina, Forte, Melodia etc.
Knee swell only. A well known make w.th a lovely tone and suitable for use in a 
school. Price.......................................................................................................

In Dark Waters. Cecilia M.
The Feast

Selected.
° $25From the Morning Star, New Orleans

Never, perhaps, ha* more wide
spread deetructlon been wrought 
among the churches of the Archdio
cese of New Orleans than through 
the hurricane that swept Louisiana 
on September 29 Seemingly diaboli
cal in its fury, it razed crosses and 
•teeplee, wrecked shrines and brought 
tow many a church reared by patient 
efforts, while homes for the aged and 
helpless were terribly damagtd by 
its relentless fury. Even cloistered 
enclosures were exposed by the 
woykinge of its wrath. It ie sate to 
lay that even more terrible damage 
bag been wrought in the outlying 
sections ol the archdiooeei.

In the city alone four ohnrohee 
have been completely demolished. 
These were St. Cecilia's, the Star ol 
the Sea, the Church ol Our Lady of 
the Sacred Heart and St. Dominio'l, 
while number! ot other* are almost 
wrecked.

The Catholic asylums fared badly 
In the hurricane and, poor before, 
they are suffering keenly now. 
Those damaged badly lnolade the 
Convent» el the Little Slstere at the 
Poor, the Good Shepherd Convent, 
St. Alphoneui’ and Mount Carmel 
Aeylume. The latter had the tool of 
one of lie buildings destroyed. 81. 
Vineenl'e Baby Asylum, the SI.

The Qieen'e Confession. Raoul de Nevery. 
Rosarie. Translated by Sister of Mercy. 
The Rose ef Venice. S. Christopher.
Seven of Us. Marion J. Brunowe.
Sophie’s Troubles. Countess de Segur. 
Stories for Catholic Children. Rev. A. M.

Tales of Adventure. Selected.
The Two Cottages. Lady Georgians Ful-

The Two Stowaways. Mary G. Bonesteel. 
Uriel. Sister M. Raphael.

of the Sanctuary 
Cardinal Wiseman.

-Maker and Other Stories.

and OtherThe Lamp 
Stories.

The Little Lace 
Mis» Taylor.

Lost Genoveffa. Cecilia M. Caddell.
The Lilt..

The Miner’s Daughter. Cecilia M. Caddell. 
Nanette's Marriage. Aimee Mazergue. 
Never Forgotten. Cecilia M Caddell.

KARN, five octave organ, dark walnut case, semi high top 
lamp rests, has 8 stops including Foite, Viola, Melodia etc. K 
only A beautiful toned instiument in peifect order. Price........................

slidimg fal'board,
nM..,-en $30

DOHERTY, five octave organ, oil finished walnut case, handsome carved high top with music 
racks, siding fallboard. lamp stands his n st* ps including Vox Humina, Bass and Treble

ell This organ has a lovely tone and o -7 
special at...........................................  5j>0 /

case, high

ung
For tie Follower of Jesus- Rev. A. M.

Pdbe Grand organ and knee *w 
e an ornament in any parlor and is offered

(ou

DOHERTY, five octave organ oil finished light walnut 
sliding fallboard. lamp stands has it stops including Vox Humana Bai 
Forte, Melodia, Ditpason, etc. Grand organ and knee swell This in 
set of reeds than the previous Doherty organ on this list 
our own work shop and offered special at.................
BELL five octave orgi 
stops including Vox H 
and kree swell. Has a very ri 
or Sunday School. Special at
DOM'NION five oct ve organ, hands->me dark walnut case richly carved high top, separate 
place h r music, has cyclinder fallboard. lamp st-nds 11 st ps including Vox Humana. Couplers, 
Forte, Viola t. elee^e Grand organ and km-e swe I. This i« a well known make has & Q
very sweet tone and would give the b. st of satisfaction. Price........................................ î|>H O

\ top with music racks, 
ss and Treble C up'ers, 
istrument h 
rully rebu

as c ne m ire
One Hundred Tales for 

Christ phec Von Schmid.
Oramaika, Aa Indian Story Translated.

Children. Canonhas been care $39 Virtues and Defec 
Ho

:ts of a Young Girl at 
hool. Ella M. McMahon.me and at Scwa'nu ca«e high lop, s’iding fallboard, lamp stands. 

Bass and T>eb'e Couplers. Forte Du’ci na, etc Grand 
uld be suitable for use in a s i.all church

an, dark 
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LAUGHTER AND TEARS 

It should be added to all 
young.

IN THE TUFKSH 
! Rv Konrad Ku 
1 Mary i i- hards

THK BLUE LADY’S KNIGHT by Mary F. Nixon. 
WHAT THE FIGHT WAS AB >U r and Other 

Stories. A Book about Real Live American Boys. 
By L. W. Redly.

by Marion J. Brunowe. 
our libraries for the TH IE INDIAN TALES. Namameha and Wate- 

miixa, bv Alex. Baumgartner. S. J Tahko, the 
Yo ng Indian M ssionary. By A v. R -Father 
Rene's Last Journey by Anton Hounder, S. J. 
Translated by Miss Helena Long.

tone and wo $41
CA MP and Other Stories. 

From the Ueiman, byuemme
THE SHIPW°FCK A »to y for the Young. Ry 

Rev. Joseph Spillmsnn. S J. Translated from the 
German by Mary Richards Gray.DOHERTY, five octave organ, oil finished wakut case, handsome high top with mirrort 

sliding fallboard. lemp rents has ro stops including Pass and Treble Couplers, Vox Humara* 
Foit", Vox Celeste, etc. Grand organ ai d knee swell. This is a lovely organ with a 
beautiful tone. P ice...................................................................................................................

THF. CHIQUITAN FESTIVAL OF CORPUS 
CHRIST! DAY. A Tale of the Old Missions of 

America. By Pev Joseph Spi'lmann, S. J. 
d from the German by Mary Richarde

Rev. Joseph 
Mary Richards

$44 PRINCE ARUMUGAM, the Steadfast Ind an 
Convert By A. v B. A beautiful little story 

ebstai les which a Btahman Prince 
to surmount in order to become a

South 
Translate

CROSSES
SpiVmann, S. J. Translated by

BLESSED ARE THE MERCIFUL. A Tale of the 
Neg o Upris'Og in Haiti. By hev Joseph Spill- 
mann, 9 J. Translated by Mary Richards Gray.

KARN five octave organ, oil finished walnut case, high top 
cylinder fallboard. lamp stands, has g sV ps including Vox Huma 
Forte, Diapason, etc Grand organ and knee swell. Has been i 
every part by our own organ expert and is a snap at.....................

with mirrer, music pocket, 
ma Bass at d Treble Couplers, 
carefully renewed iu ^

describing the 
was forced 
Christian. AND CROWNS. Bv

CHILDREN OF MARY. A Tale of 
By Rev. Joseph Spillmanu, S. J 

M \RON. The Christian You tteLebanon. By

Caucasus.

MAIL THIS COUPONSmall SB cash and *3 per 
D.um.nl. month will make} ou 
ray maim the owner of any of 

thee* instruments.

. B
THE QUEEN’S NEPHEW. An Historical Narra 

t on nom the Early Japanese Mission. Bv Rev. 
Joseph Spillmann, 8. J 1 
Heiena Long "This 
natation from the 
another eontrib

WRECKED AND SAVED. A story for boys, by 
Mis. Pa aons.

THE TRIP TO NICARAGUA. A Tale of the 
Days of the Conquistadores. By Rev. Jos. Spill- 
maun, S. J. Translated by Mary Richards Gray.

HEINTZMAN A CO., LTD.
Please mail me complete list of 

bargains as per your ad. in The 
Catholic Recoid Oct. 30.

rars a ted by Miss 
good little work an historical 
early Japanese missions is 

ution to juvenile literature that 
ves a welcome. We hope it will be read by 
i of our boys and girls."

THE CABIN BOYS. A Story for the Young. By 
Rev^ Joseph Spillmann, S. J. Translated by Ma^

Heintzman Hall NAME LOVE YOUR ENEMIES. A Tale of the Maeii 
Insurrections in New Zealand. By Rev. Joseph 
Spillmann, S. J.
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